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WHEBE IS IT ALL TO
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

GAVE THEM ALL A NAME. ■*toe ~egk (brand foud a ratable fo- 
«Htjr. ftem which to bràg the rater. Mr. 
Bmtarcbimedthuth* tpot selected for 
the faratûn Weed ras on hie Ued,
Jeott oo the Une between kfameU end Mr. 
Sieeoo. (fa the atreegth ottfeb repreeen- 
«erioe, the committee р«М|П -romieed 
Better that they would uUfchra to tap 
the ваш pipe, which fafotn roe by For
fait house, and take therehoee such rater

ri/rrire m mis wibm. STOBIES OF THE WEEK. AG AtX QVtBT.

_ ftor Ргаммі
Walks ike street*.

____  Tbe i"dg»*nt of Mr. Justice Palmer in
Th. їм» ш ваг* It la ow o.ram. '“'^"''•^'^^nbnor-IMyea case will, 

SHwrt-A Nuria Had oirt t o.tHb.tr. to Pert“Pe- se,l|a for a time the differences 
CbHatutoa Ltturutoiu-paawotooka лаєм •" hitherto peaceful Hampton.

" л яяожт oar* JUTгжжаятт 
•* гжт wire л OJSH. СГТТ ГАХЖ8 АЖМ ISCMBASIXG 

ШГЯЯТ ТЖАЛ.
The RIBS Has SaWMwdat Lad.

A Me, mddle aged 
streaked with grey, and who seemed in- 
capable el walking at anything slower than 
• brisk trot, furnished 
the I. C. R. depot tor the seven days end- 
teg Tuesday night. He arrived 
mg en the Halifax train, and immediately 
began making enquiries as to the time the 
trrih left tor Boston. He was anxious to 
know if he would have time to go as tar as 
МІН street, and as the train did not leave 
tor atveral hours, the station officials 
abler*» satisfy him on that point. But on 
that point only. He did not leave on the 
«ostein train, but was a familiar figure 
around the depot tor seven days.and during 
that time asked more questions than a small 
he^al a circus.

fie made the ladies1 waiting room his 
betdqeerters the evening of his arrival, 
mildly claiming the privilege from the fact 
thalt he was expecting his wile. And he 
waa expecting her, end kept on doing so 
for seme days. He spent most ot his time 
in the depot, poring over time-tables and 
askfcg questions. Every time a locomo
tive steamed past the building he rushed 
ot^pl the waiting room and asked some
body# tkat was the train from Halifax. 
He scanned the faces of all the passengers 
who' arrived in the depot and when the last 
of attain bind disappeared through the 
firon* door, the little man looked disap-

A DOCTOR УЖО DOKH.V'T
™w mis omex is.

квотwith hair

_ Takaa a
Week* Werk f Pay the BlU-Ai* 
We Setae at Tee Steen a Pa» New- 
•4h?eT

OM A*e an* *wfythl»eRlae-water that
Viewed —Л Mat View.
The January

some amusement at ijof the Victoria
couaty council for 1899 is past. The 
cOlore from the reepectn, peritfce an to 
be ctmgratafated uuou ЦімРІММІЄ»- 

iu which «key Merged 
their many and varied duties. I would 
farther congratolate them, and extend my

Mr. Bel-II a man in receipt of an ordinary mlaty 
told that for nearly the whole ol one 

week ia the year he would hare to work for 
nothin*, ai a privilege lor bring in St. 
John, he would he inclined to grumble. 
Ho would, in nine cases out ol ten, do hi, 
work tkat week *ith a very had grace, be
cause he would feel that his waste ol time 
and energy were not to ho rewarded. In 
uHwtnme he would leel that he was 
oppressed, il not swindled.

, , pip” wore It doe. not strikeererybodr that way.hul
lasd in. the work completed; hot it is whnt the working people ot St. John are 
•uddeoh the water ceased flowing doing year by year. Each year they hare 
to the court house. An examination was I to work a little longer, lor each season 
made and it ma touod that the opening ol an” an increase in the taxes end n heavier 
the pipe at the fountain hand had been burden on there who pay them, 
plugged, the obstruction was removed, re- The rate ol taxation has 
placed, moored again, and finally the J doubled in the last fourteen 
boose which had been built over

In the supplementary lot ot voter. l„, ’“f* ?"! “V**1 <x>n,™rr to the com-
Owe™» »»rd appears the following inter- be' nid''.«ed'foTT' 't™' ,Ь°' "“7
citing line : ^ Г? «**. acted bail, ly mthe matter. Mr.

brant did not authorize his lawyer 
wren, for Mr. Ilelvea’s commitment, 

ns that he qualifies seeme.1 to be what IWkkss said 
M ,n ’Uppor‘ ol *•» ,>r- » pfan to board Mr. Bel res lor a time at
"î " »œda.it stating that he the expense ol the municipality „d rid the

is such s tenant at the number named, at Vendôme ol his watchful ere. 
a rental of **> a year. This is the lowes t Ptroonsss does not undertake to say that 
amount on which qualification can ho the county would beany better off with Mr.

,,__ , . Belrea ont ol jail than with Mr. Belyoa in
Dr. March is undoubtedly conscientious jail, but the lact that he was lu.t.r 

fo -.king this declaration, ami beside, he again,, a combination! a^nsTthet^

in ttTw.'îfoî'" ЬУ H* h** * ЇО'“ 7n'*"'V” ol !>»*«> »”d broils, who rare 
n the Nor* End in any caw, and «reply determ,ned to oust him from a business

has it transferred to Queens ward. The which interfered with that of one of them 
supposition is that the demands ofbia pro- was sufficient cause for the interference oi 
festoon require a branch office on Germain the people and lor justice from 
street. Progress wishes him tat patients 
and many of them.

aa be needed for household purposes, 
was em -\ Afterward a competent surveyor 

ployed by the committee to lay down the 
line between Simon and Porter; which he 

J did in the prerenee of Mr. Porter, and 
found the epot selected for the fountain 
head to ho at least IS foot horn, and on 
Mr. Simon's aide of the line. A right to 
the rater, ate,, was accordingly secured

ft like
to ask 

and it
Man*, J. Edgar, Physician, T. SSGcnsaie
The letter “T1

, at their meeting., open the gentlemanly 
v patience with which they been the ruffianly 

abase ol our would ho county * 
prenant representation of the

bly of tkepreimea.
The election of warden remitted ia dm 

choè* ol Charles McCloskey of 
Grand Palls, who thanked hie elector, and 
began work by readfag a petition which 
bad been filed against the return ol the 
promet omi councillor, elect. The matter, 

*'pnreuanl to the prorieione ol dm bye law 
m such care provided, was referral 
committee of five members, who with clon
ed doom adduced wch evidence as could 
conveniently be procured. They reported 
to the board their inability to solve the dif- 
ficnlt mathematical problem ; “How 136 
votae could he polled io n polling district 
rontaieing only II» qualified 
and threw themselves upon the mercy ol 
their follow councillors. The hoard was 
somewhat ponied, hot solved the problem 
by. requesting the Drummond contingent 
to retire.

Г the
m the from Mr. Simon and

ПІПfy

more thaneerfulness, but 
a different size 
:al, his view of 
itched.

earing Tooke 
leading whole-

years, in the
the I city proper, while it has been nearly trebl- 

reservoir was tore down and the reservoir «d as regards Carietoo. The rate lor the 
itself destroyed; all ol which good office I weal side waa loss than for the east side 
Mr. Porter confessed haring performed— until the cities rare united, 
in return no doubt for the votes which The increase has been steady Iront year 
elected him to represent the county in the | <° year since the fire of 1877. The lollow- 
provioctal legislature. Finally the 
mitten decided to fulfil their partial promise 
to Porter, regardless of the fraud practised 1
by him. They gave biota tap oo condition і ш,...
that he should pay hall the expense ol lay- I lire... 
ing the pipe iron, the fountain head to 11И0"

To claim tbe credit of doing eo 
„ . . is I^HOGtHCSS- intention. The DCOnle
The doctor appears to have been in a know what we did and that suffices. The
“ТГаГ W h® "Tle th® “* •“*’ """K” bnow us now and that is also well

mistaken the number of his owe office. He Exposure is the very best thin, for such
1Г “ t ”,ПМІП - -body people, who threaten the „I . Z

hwd 01 “• h*ving m"mty by “crying things with a high and 
° that hutldmg. reckless hand. Whenever that exposure
Vм °®ce ”f.ÜI* b®*"1 °| •cbool trustees is to he made Pnonnass hopes to be on 

used tn be at No. 86, but it was moved to I hand.
No. 91 more than a year ago. Mr. John 
March, father ot the doctor, in secretary ot 
the board. The rent of the rooms is paid I * *•» Words About '-Proareva' « Urtot 
by the trustees. Advert Ivor Sod HIS Nrtltod..

It is stated that Dr. March claims to be Mr M >’• Esgsr. of НаШах. was in 
the tenant ol Mr. John March. As the lo,n Thursday, en route to the large 
doctor ia not at No. 86, and as Mr. John A™eriein and Canadian centres on a bus- 
March is No. 91, the assumption is that ineM *"P- Mr Esgsr is well known to 
doctor is at No. 91 also, though he has no lhe ceaders of Pttoowcss as the proprietor 
sign at the door and nobody is every seen of E*fi»r'3 Phospholeine. to advertise the 
rushing their when a doctor is wanted in a meri,a of which he has the largest sdver-
huccy- tisement in this-paper, in fact the largest

It is easy to understand that the doctor «dcc11'sentent ever inserted continuously 
having the old number of the board's ™tn- Canadian newspaper. It requires 
in his head, made a very natu- "b*1 is known as “nerve" and plenty of it. 
ml mistake in naming No. 86 lo comr,rt ,or a page of any newspaper, 
instead of No. 91. He may not be aware *ml ""Pplmtent that contract with every 
ol the tact until he rende it in Proohkss. *'bcral announcements in the smaller newa- 
It is to be hoped that he baa not laid in a P*!*™' Mr- Eagar has shown his faith 
heavy supply ol cards and hill heads with the Pre8s *nJ bis faith that the people 
the wrong number on them. If he has, eil1 recognize a good thing in Phospholeine 

jobaffioo nan forwiaka new lot ,nd ceward him for hi, expenditure and hit 
at even less than the usual cash discount. я°ск- That they will do so is hardly a 
It would be too bad to have some unfortu- \ ”,»lu‘r ol doubt. The response 
nate sufferer bleeding to death while a °' 'he people to such advertising is hearty 
messenger was vainly exploring the dark PromPt' Mr K»g»r has found it so, 
passages of No. 86 in search of Dr. March's *”'* *"* ver<,,ct ls ,be sara“ *s that ol all 

very 0llwrs who h,ve b,d tb“ fa'lb to speak to 
™ the people through the press. If ,|| the

In the meantime, as the school trustees me":b»'»» ol a city were as quick, 
psy the rent of the rooms at 91, it would *'ld rom,rl in 'b‘'ir judgment, as
be interesting to learn where Mr. John business like and energetic in their methods 
March has premises ol his own to let for ** ^*r‘ K*g*r’ eould **“ good for tbit 
his son’s blanch office. Is the doctor his to,n'

Г лГ Г ГГ'кГьаГГт tit" I q,r Hrrdoctor has to reach hi. offiro by travelling L„ trlcio’m.kc'iUtfo,resting 

hrough the board , room Who is Boa, ot the collecting agency foth”, “ у 
to compensate the ct.y for the “hadn’t a leg to stand oTin the eh™
wear and tear of tbe floor caused hv 'гк-гаа.і... .u } *
the procession of patients ? Still further ^ Є.П. J СЛ8° .vame UP- The

are.,, dark problems. Who 2 ^ | ~ „^.“еГ Л

to ж

іп£ table shows the rate from year to year : 
Saw Side. West Side.ITS. voters .15 me.

1817....... . .78 1877. ............. 58
1878.,

AN % Tke station officials became interested in 
bimind hide by little learned his 
Н» wile had been visiting her parents 
sixteen miles out ot Halifax, and before he 
left for St. John, had written that 
she would meet him here. Both 
woeid then

187»., . .so
MB. BAG 4R IAr TOtrB.♦Ill 1880..

1.17 1881..
.75

FIC 1881 ...........Porter’s house ; and tor a time peace pie- , 
vailed. But alas tor the frailty of human
hopes, the flow of water to the court house 11Ш............
began to be frequently intercepted ; and , 18W 
investigation proved that the bole in the i8S7. 
tap to Porter had been enlarged so that be 188a- 
was taking all of the water from the main 
pipe whenever he left the tap open, which 
was quite frequently. (

“Has Mr.

LIS 1888, Л8
Next a petition against the return of 

Councillor Lovely of Andover, was read 
and referred to committee which reported 
Mr. Lovely not qualified to sit at the board 
and recommended his relegation to private 
life—he was relegated. Then Mr, Scott 
took Lovely’s vacant seat, claiming his 
"ght to do so by virtue of having received 
the next highest vote at the late election. 
The warden mildly asked Mr. Scott to re
tire. Mr. Scott rose to argue his right to 
be there. Warden McCluskev ordered 
the constable to remove Mr. Scott : the 
latter decided to waive his right and re
tired.

1*83...................... 1 80
. 1.18

1883.. .82
1884 . 
1885..

.88
1885....... ........ 1.80 . .8»

- MW...................... JHJ. 1-80

Nay
Parties
BOAST!

1 25 1887. go on to Boston to
gether. But as day after day passed and 
she failed to put in an appearance, the 
little man began to look more troubled, 
devoted more time to studying the time 
tables, and moved around with greater 
alacrity than ever. He seemed very 
much excited. lie could not understand 
why his wile did not put in an appearance. 
Monday his suspense was evidently be
yond endurance, lor he consulted a lawyer, 
but apparently got little satisfaction.

Monday evening he was seen talking to 
a woman who had arrived on the Halifax 
tnhRwmd tbe» slat ion men thought “she 
had arrived at last/’ but the next day the 
little man waa on duty as usual.

Tuesday evening, however, he 
in hie happiest mood. Among the pas
sengers from Halifax was a young woman, 
with a child in her

...................#1.00
...........  1.04............ їло

United «tiw.
188». .♦1.88

145
1W1. 1.47Porter paid his half of the ex

pense of laying the pipe to his place?” 
asked the warden.

Tbe union of the cities gave an oppor
tunity to increase the valuation of 
«bfo property in Portland, and nearly n 

тігім, I ““'lion dollars was added in 1890, while
“Ido not wish to blame the eootn.it,ee,” | С^^г^/г’т-^геГ

Real tetaie,..........
Pvnoual,.............
Income,..................

Total.....................
Tasee.................. .

“No,” said the chairman of the com-
1RS leave MotmauL 
at 8.16 p. m.,

30,
17,
8 and 80) 
and 37,

said the warden, “but when you were deal
ing with»‘ .............ata.2ai.euu

................ 8.311.SOO
............ s.twi,uos

so thoroughly uuprineipled 
aa Mr. Porter you should hare required 
poyotent in cash or at learn ■■ railj foe the
payment of the amount."

Mr. Porter, here asked to be heard at

The work of the council proceeded. The 
air seemed filled with business and serenity 
but suddenly the scene was changed*

The finance committee had reported a 
balance of 9600 on hand, and the 
cillora rare congratulating themselves 
each other and most everybody else on 
the pleasant fact, which appeared 
pleaaant by contrast with the deficits of 
previous years, and the presence at former 
meetings ol the council of clamorous 
creditors. Suddenly Mr. Porter 
and naked to be heard at the board. The 
councillors who had formerly been sub
jected to a good deal ol Mr. Porter’s 
abuse on account ol previous deficits voted 
to hear him, and awaited his

$

..tst.su.ts»
.... ST8.TU

...... . , ГЬе re'» fast year was #1.47 on the
the board, but no motion to that effect *100. To this must be added a poll tax 
was made, so Mr. Porter forced on the off». A man in receipt ol #700 had to 
council the statement that he was willing deny himsell and his family something to 
to pay as he agreed, when * third party Р»У the #13 7!) demanded ol hint by the 
who claimed a right to thu water had city. He will hare to pay a still larger 
been satisfied, and the county had secured sum for the year 189». 
a grant of his right. The council took While the taxes have been increasing the 
this to mean that Mr. Porter had found n population has been decreasing. Nobodv 
pretext under which he thought he could knows the rate ol this decrease, but that of 
resist payment ; and feeling sure that he the increase, since the union, has been 
would not pay it not compelled by law to юоге than #28.000 a year, or nearly 70 
do so. they referred the whole matter roots a head for every man, woman and 
back to the original committee, with in- child in the city's bounds. The 
.tractions to secure a supply of water to amount to nearly #10 a head, 
the court house which would be independ- Are they too much ? Do we get honest 
ent ol the caprice of Porter ; even though goods for our money, or are ra paying 
they had to lay a separate pipe from the lor t”°ro than we get? These are ques- 
fountain head to Mr. Porter’s house. The | ti°os that many are asking, and that merit 
council adjourned sine die.

it, of Railway Ticket
was seen

î. McPherson,
»‘l tien'l Pan. Art. 

St. Joem.N. B.

Railway.
p St. John, Standard 
ellton, 7.05; for Point 
^Ot ; forSonex.lMO;

m Sussex, 8-У ; from 
ipted Monday), 9M* 
from UaUfikx, IMO;

The little
iuan saw her in a moment, and took 
the baby, and excitedly escorted the 
arrivals to the ladies’ waiting room. There 
the happy family took up quarters behind 
the door, and made that particular spot 
interesting for everyone in the place. It 
babies can be killed with kindness, it is a 
wonder that that one is not dead.

The Halifax train was forgotten. The 
happy father now began to enquire for the 
train bound west. H»was in front of the 
ticket office window, hours before it was 
opened, and trotted between that place and 
the waiting room at two-minute intervals, 
until he made his final walk to the cars, 
accompanied by the family, where they all 
boarded the sleeper bound for the west.

office. The mistake might be a 
serious one.

ts. congratu
lations with smiling countenances, but 
they bad reckoned without their host. 
Mr. Porter has never been known to 
congratulate anyone—except it might be 
himself in the accomplishment of noth-

tamship Go.
MGEMENT.
V WKFK
ІТОЗХГ.

ing.MEKCINQ 
o 8 err.:-. __
iy will leavp 8t. John 
itport, Portland and

even Monday
UU8DAY morning», 
standard, 

ilng will l,*ave Boa 
«•», at 8.80 a. m., and 
■» *t 6 p. m., for Kaet- 
I St.John.

Nov. 8, 
of this Mr. Porter told them how things had 

been done when he had been the 
council, and made very unflattering refer
ences to some of the councillors 
Sharp replies were

more than a hasty answer. To some peo- 
pie it would seem there is an extravagance 

Not Lik.lv t. Prere . jok,. in more than one of tho departments, .ml
Some person or persons in the North that so f.r tho disposition h.s been

End thought they would hkve . littio ton ,0 go ahead and count the cost 
.t tho expense of Proorkss l.,t week, sltcrw.nl,. Such undertakings the 
They dtd,.nd they «used much annoy.nco Mount Vleas.nt boulevard give « «lor to 
to many people lt.tng m th.t section ol the soeh . belief. I, tn.y be that the street 
city. The correspondence stgned “Alpha" work e«nnot he dono for less than #10.009 
came to this office in the regular way and a year, or that the ferry must have a deficit 
the request to publish was signed with the of #12.000 a year. No one can bring any 
name ol a lady so well known that the edi- proof to the «ntrarv. It may be. too. 
tor had no hesitation tn printing it. It ap- that the original e.timato ol #60.000 lor
’’Т/Г/ lhe Ш,1а n,me wu fo'g»d paving Main street was ridiculously low 
and that the correapondence was “made and that tho work will be cheap it i, 
up with the Intention of annoying people, exceeds the #92.600 it has cost to the 
It may have been a joke but Ркоапіш present time. There are thing, about 
cannot see it tn that light and has taken which there can be nothing того than idle 
etepa to find out the real author. A pho- speculation.
tographic engraving of the «rreepondent's We have a departmental system which is 
handwriting will be published in the next not carried out on departmental lines.
..sue of th.. paper and any person who We have, goo 1 many ornamental things, 
know, the handwriting will know who which may or may not bo useful things, 
wrote the correspondence. It may not We have a big governing body. too. It 
prove a joke alter all. I is big enough to ho the provincial legisia-

. It is made up of men chosen
o.m.d,.t,h.,„.,lt„to. represent this and that section.

The well known romedy. A AV ,o ^ th
me Mondra РеГ* ь “ -h»<ber the expenditure is or is no,

lute. Monday, Feb. 8, by Harry La I in the interest of the city at large. How
Р'ЄСЄ “ ®o,irely f.r ,hi. body can be made more efficient 

new ,0 the people o tht, city, and „ said in prrlent ,Ьж|)е, or improved b ,
,°hieh ГГ ”• fov7<» *“> id change, i, another marier that has pox- 
which baa been running all winter in lied anil will puzzle the citizens who give 
Boston. During the company's stay several »"7 thought to these things, 
other well known comedies will be given *" lbe “to»otime the city seems going at 

__________________ ® » pretty rapid pace, and a good

тьен*ТТ7їп,ь’"огм-. pogr i.,,kZrewbt; r i:
I be east end of Leinster street is a I an end of increase of taxation. It

model rommunily in toms wavs, hut it thmg« *« g tting worae, in.teatl of better, ___ „ _
spent cannot be Mid to be a quiet one. Avery *nLd n0,hin* •• done to improve them, „ 7** Ю

“7";; iKS.Türy.ffrïtti
H^ri‘””dridd* rTrt ,u“follo,,: "got used to it," but other, seem unable Юг another kindI of eneray in the politics i *‘ •»•*»“ »bo have asked
Having decidet) to bring water to the to do so. especially those who are ill with яЬ,сЬ »«• peculiar to the city, andwhich ,boat dictionary will now have an op-
coxit home by meant ol pipes, the «m- “the popular malady." MUtT^ І°Єі* ** peek“ °* nch “d P°°r p ’“.“"‘*7 04 «ttalying themselves of its

county

present, 
made by several 

of the councillors and finally an adjourn
ment was voted. The adjournment had 
scarcely been declared when : “It’s d—d 
lie” rang through the council chamber, 
being Mr. Porter’s gentlemanly reply to a 
Г^Е!Ї* made by a formei' auditor concem- 
|^2e keeping of the auditor's accounts, 

lîte present auditor turned over the pages 
of his book and mildly suggested that the 
book seemed to have been kept in former 
years about the same as at present.

“You are a d—d liar” was the bland and 
forcible argument of Mr. Porter. “I have 
been at thu council board longer than any 
member present, and I ought to know 
something about it.”

“Warden MeCluskey begged to differ 
-'«him. He (MeCluskey) had been at 
tneooard as long as Mr. Porter.

“You are a d—d liar and d—d old 
schemer,” again argued Mr. Porter, ac
companying his words by a furious shaking 
of hie fist in McCluskev’s face. As 
the warden is a small man aged about 70 
years, and Porter is a large one aged about 
46, this last may be taken as an especial 
tad erophathic token of Mr. Porter’s honor 
and respect for age. The argument 
tinued some time, and resulted in the 
appointaient by Mr. Porter of 
down or more of our most respected 
citiaens to the honorable and ancient office 
ol d—d liars, then he went home to din
ner.

Nothin* In It for the Dealers.
Some city newsdealers who are always 

on the lookout for a bargain, made a miss 
a short time ago. One of the New York 
comic papers, being anxious to get rid 
“back numbers,” advertised that a bundle 
ot them would be sold for 25 cents. As 
the papers are worth ten cents apiece and 
a bundle could not tail to include more than 
three, several dealers thought they 
chance to speculate. The announcement 
said that the offer was not made to 
dealers, but there are always two ways ol 
doing a thing, and in this instance the 
clerks were the buyers. When the bundle 
arrived, however, every paper was stamped 
‘•sample copy” in big red letters, and as 
nobody would ever think ol buying a sample 
copy, the dealers have them on their

talked a good deal when he was here, and 
a fair sample of it appeared in the Boston 

A young woman employed as a servant I IIera^ wl,en he returned there. It made
in a North End minister’s house derided 8 “-varn" In whioh the only thing
to make a change recently, and by so | was a ,avt-
doing she has, it appears, been tho 
of contributing something now in tho w.y I ... ,, L,I.T*1!° s” H\
of Christmas presentation stories. She * Mr. \> imam K Hunting lives until 
had been working for the clergyman for '*'ue"f*a-v П'К^’ and there is every indi- 
aome time, and was “one of the family” in ca,'on ^et W*M« h® van be congratulated 
a slight degree, so far at least as the °П ^av,n® **,en *U8t Уеагн a mason and 
washing was concerned. Her “washing” member ot Stl ,îohna’ lodge. He has had 
was thrown in with the rest, and was re- вИ the honore ,ha| ргаЛ masonary can give 
turned to her clean as a whistle without h‘m' and ,0 *n 80П1Н °* positions
charge. When Christmas arrived her Ь.® h*8 Md' the ,rafernit>' owee much for
employer made her a present of a pair of 116 ra^'d а(1у8псев it made a number of 
slippers. She evidently took them as а -У,ЄаГ8. *®°.' RKO(J1{K88 trusts that Mr. 
present and not as an inducement to con- ,!mg Wl11 **® Prwsent 11 fhe centennial 
tinue in the minister's service, for soon °/1Ьі8, .вЄ* whicb wiI1 be.in 190». <or St. 
after she made a change. Not long , ns’18 th® olde8t ,0f,ee »n the province, 
after her departure s he received a bill tor 1 **" uon8t,tuled in 1802-

/■ :
JivliLKR, Areas. A Servant OtrVe Slipper*.

HUNGS.
i, S. CO’Y.
lontldeMo."
ommauder.
'DAY, the 2nd day 
om the Company'# 
rvry Monday, Wed- 
noal time, forDlgby, 
lav» **llliig from An- 
irnlug Expreee from

mill further notice. 
Tboof, Preeldeot.

OAL!
er echr^f jra and

Two Snow Plows and Their Work.

у Anthracite. The street railway traeka were covered 
this week for the first time, and although 
the streets are in better «edition, Mr. 
Martin waa more than hard on the «m- 
pany the morning alter the anew storm. 
All night the plow had been at work keep
ing the rails clear, while salt was sprinkled 
as industriously as the famous Simple Si-

tssutut 8l.es. the slippers and her washing. Aa she has 
not taken any pains to conceal the lact, 
North End prople know all about it.

Petted eo the Tenth Реже.
The discussion about the reiteration of 

tho Prince's lodge shows the keen interest 
that is being taken by the public in the 
Howe articles. This week one ol tbe

lor theirfe (the best 
I). Old Mine 
lia, end all

And Still They Try.
The Agriculturist appears to be another 

upper Canadian publication that has im- greatC8t ePet^hee of the great leader ia 
poiicd upon credulous people who had and w'** b* concluded next week,
faith in “word contesta” and “bible com- Even ** you have not ,0,,0wed the articles, 
petitions.” The “expense for packing” ' ** eure and read thie iPeech* 
dodge belongs to it also, and the 
“silver ware” is about the same value aa 
that offered by its audacious contemporary, 
the Queen. The moral of all which is that 
when you want a paper subscribe for it in 
the regular way without the inducement of 
a lottery word contest. The character of 
the Agriculturist's scheme has b#rn shown 
to Progress by a Ideal victim wio has the 
proofs to back bia assertions, just aa the 
victims of the Queen contesta had.

Lawlor.
lyth Streets. ever did it. In the morning.however, 

another kind of snow plow appeared on the 
scene with a different object in view, and 
the patrons ol the street railway now enjoy 
a sleigh ride.

’TIRE.
or Greet Tele, to anwkwm.ЇІЙЯій

•payaient If dwtrei. PnooRias department "Seasonable Re
ceipts" has made a decided hit. It should, 
for it ia ronducted by the beat cktf in the 
city—an acknowledged authority in inch 
matters. He would not be better known 
if hie name appeared in this paragraph.
Hie column appears on the third page to- • ,

The last hours of the session ■

Dock Street
WELL, 
toi, Syùey 8t day.enable
Mm. *tae ftaeata

;
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ALL ABOUT HUSBANDS.not that tendency. They rather 
furnish food for thought by showing 
us how much there is that rises above the 
logic of modern materialism. I have tried 
to relate the incidents without enlarging 
upon them in the 1* set. and if they nave 
been correctly told to me. they need no 
addition. There is nothing in them to 
make anybody afraid, but there is much to 
puxzle those who are inclined to speculate 
on the mysteries of the world in which we 
live. RoeLYNDK.

Ю TWO PUCES AT ONCE. A Talk Aboat Printing. 3

ФМІВЯ GOULD MUST GET Off КІТО 
ГЕОТЕСТ НЖЕ.

a tor і sa or rot kb who move 
without MODima. Û I Ф

Job Printing is a compara
tively new department with 
Progress.

We have always had a cer
tain amount of job printing 
plant and used it in making our 
newspaper as handsome and at
tractive as possible, but a com
plete outfit was not ours until 
recently.

We have a new and complete 
plant now, suitable for all kinds 
of printing, and are open for 
orders.

We believe in doing work as 
well as it can be done and our 
aim will be : First, to turn out 
good printing—nothing that 
we will have cause to be 
ashamed of so far as the me
chanical work is concerned. 
The reputation won by Prog

ress as a handsome, well-print
ed newspaper will also be the 
reputation of "Progress Print,” 
for that will be the name of the 
job department.

If you are in business, it goes 
without saying that you must 
have printing—little or much 
of it.

A uLocal *ud Modern I
-St. John People Who Have Seen Things 
That Nobody Can Kxplaln-Caa Science 
Boire the Problem T
A gentleman suffering from a mental 

trouble spent some time in St, John last 
year, leaving «he city for his home in New 
York during the latter part of November. 
While here he had spent a portion of his 
time at a private boarding house to which 
be became much attached. After his de
parture, the room he had occupied was 
taken by a lady, who had not been in St. 
John while he was here, who had never seen 
him, and had never heard a description of 
his appearance. She had no idea of what 
he looked like, and it was out of the 
question that she should have a correct 
picture, or indeed any picture, of nim in 
her mind.

Quite recently this ladv lay down in this 
room lor a nap and fell asleep. She awoke 
in a state of great agitation and rushing 
down stairs said she had had a dream 
which seemed so real that it frightened her. 
It seemed to her that the door opened and 
a gentleman entered, advanced toward the 
bed and said, “I thought I could not go 
away without bidding you good-bye.” 
Scarcely had he uttered the words when 
he fell to the floor and the lady awoke in

While New York Women Oiseuse the beet 
Way “to RCuuag. She Anlm»V-The 
Great Patti’s Husband—Youag Mackay’s 
Ckaaces of Becoming One.
New Yore, Jan. 86.—Next to “Are we 

going to have a war with Chili ?” the ques
tion of the hour is, “how to manage a 
husband ?”

So rosis at its last meeting set the ball 
а-rolling. Mrs. Terbune (Marion Har- 
iand) opened the debate with an interest
ing paper on. Resolved, that the happiness 
of the home depends on the oneness of 
husband and wile. Sorosis’ crack debaters 
followed her, and someway or other after 
the first two or three speeches the wife was 
lost sight of, and the discussion narrowed 
down to the husband ; and didn't he just 
catch it. and not a soul to stand up for him, 
poor man, but one white-haired spinster, 
who made a weak attempt to say some
thing on his behalf, and was listened to 
wiih the patronising toleration that dearly 
bought knowledge accords to blissful 
ignorance.

An astute editor seeing in the rumpus a 
sweet opportunity to adveflise his little 
sheet, offered a handsome prise to the 
woman who should send him the best letter 
on “How to manage a husband,” and the 
matrons are hard at work telling the 
wives of the future how to get diamonds, 
seal-skin sacques and Paris gowns out of 
reluctant and economically-disposed hus
bands. Over five hundred have been 
printed, but they might all have been com
pressed into this :

“Feed them, flatter them ; that’s the way 
to fool them,”

Poor Helen Gould, the millionheiress 
debutante, whose feet, if any mortals 
should surely “tread on flowers” finds her
self confronted at the very outset of her so
cial career bv a regiment of crank admir
ers, who with pistols in their hands and 
packages of dynamite in their pockets 
threatening to murder all her male 
relatives if she fails to smile upon their 
resnective suits.

There seems but one way to afford effi- 
importance was the cient protection to this poor rich young 

court-martial of one of the ship's company, woman against the cranks and lunatics who
Now this court-martial was j>eculiar in its daily threaten her liberty and the lives of
way. for it ap|K?ars to have been held in her relatives, and that is to find a worthy
secret, in the presence of the husband tor her. Simple as this course
lieutenant, who acted as judge, and the 
accuser, and who seems to have acted 
in the double capacity of lawyer and jury— 
of course he was not a real lawyer.
Then the court information was given that 
a verdict of guilty had been found. That

That an occasional sailor was lost made 
little difference to the lieutenant, who held 
them in small estimation, and thought that 
the former captain of the ship greatly er
red in his familiarity with them ; but now 
it began to be apparent that there was a 
great diminution in their number, owing 
to various causes, chiefly desertion.

This eccentric conduct extended even to 
the proper officers of the ship, and 

was evident to everyoye except 
lace-holder—I mean lieu-tenant— 

favorites, that they would soon be 
too few men to work the ship. This, in
deed, presently came to рам. and the St.
Gange having drifted on the rocks, now 
lies a partial wreck, while the lieutenant 
wanders disconsolately around the scene of 
the disaster, perhaps wondering how it all 
came about, or seeking for the right person 
on whose shoulders to place the blame.

Jack Tar.

of Apparition*

8 JOCD
Ф0 *0CD

sTHE WRECK ОГ TUK HT. GEORGE. &

sosbq 00ГІHewn Man from 8t John Went to Bathurst 
and Run Her on the Reeks.

A few months ago there came from St. 
John to Bathurst a young lieutenant (not 
so young in years as in experience) to take 
command of the good ship St. George. It 
is said that he left St. John for our usually 
quiet village on account of hie health, the 
weather, perhaps, being too sultry for him, 
especially in the vicinity of certain board
ing houses ; or he may have been induced 
to take this step through an ambitious de
sire of having a vessel under his sple com
mand. At the first meeting of the share
holders of the St. George, 
whom some ill-feeling had 
the lieutenant expressed himself as 
desirous of meeting the views of 
persons of the most diverse opinions; 
and, indeed, would not assume the com
mand unless harmony prevailed. As a 
preliminary, the lights were removed from 
the ship, with the exception of two, which 
gave forth but a feeble light easily over
looked on a dark or foggy night. As a 
consequence of the removal of the lights, a 
collision occurred in which the Richard 
Hinton went down with all on board. It 
is also possible that the accident may have

officers being apparently more intent on 
listening to and repeating stories of what this 
one and that one said concerning the man
agement of the ship, than on their proper 
business. The loss of the Hinton caused 
considerable excitement among the general 
public, owing to peculiar circumstances in 
the affair ; though apparently very little 
among the officers of the St. George. At 
any rate the lights were not replaced, and 
things went on in the same careless and 
slipshod manner on that vessel.

The next affair of

J2

Royal Diamond Wood-Cook

amongst
existed,

-\

Л

XNow the curious part of the story is that 
her description of the man was an ac
curate picture of the gentleman who had 
previously occupied the room, anti who 
was then in New York suffering from de
rangement of mind. Détail* as to the 
peculiar appearance of the eyes, the style 
of the hands, the style of clothing, etc., 
were faithfully described by her, and the 
picture was recognized in a moment.

An effort is making to learn if on the 
day and hour in question the gentleman 
was in any peculiar mental or physical 
condition, which, on psychological theories, 
would account tor his appearance in a 
vision, as it were, in the room In St John. 
It is one of the things v 
plained by no known law.

It will be remarked that the man who 
appeared in this vision, if it were such, was 
at that time alive. There was no ghost in 
the case. The only way to account for the 
affair is that, under certain mental and 
physical conditions there may be a double 
entity—the soul may leave the material 
body and make its presence known in an
other place.

To illustrate this, I will quote a case of 
which I made mention in a sketch published 
a few years ago, but which will be 
many of the readers of Progrkhs now. 
Mr. K—, a well known lawyer of West
morland county, had occasion to spend ■ 
night in Saukville, at the house of a rela
tive. A lady connected with him by mar
riage was at that time in St. John, 
suffering from a temnorary derangement 
of mind. After Mr. K— had retired on

Newest ! Handsomest ! Best !partly owing to the poor watch kept 
e St. Gfbrge, the lieutenant and his

Has all the latest improvements, and works like a charm. The sales of this Stove 
during 1891 has proven its wonderful popularity. If you require a new Stove and wish 
to burn wood, come and see it or write for circular.

may,

EMERSON I FISHER, 7S lo 79 Prince We Street
SKATES! SKATES!We would like to do some of 

it for you. If you want it well 
done we will give you satisfac
tion. We don’t ask for it on 
the plea of cheapness—our 
prices will be reasonable, but 
we are not in the business to 
cut rates. Quotations will be 
given cheerfully, but don’t ex
pect that they will always be 
lower than those of other 
printers.

Our StOCk ‘s new. varied 
and good—bought at the lowest 
figures and all suitable for the 
times.

Our Type is new, the latest 
style of letter and the handsom
est assortment we could select.

Our РгЄ88Є8 Tare new 
and the best.

Our Workmen are ac
knowledged the equal of any in 
the Province—and that is say
ing a good deal.

We cannot fail then to do 
good printing. Have you any 
to do? Write to us, or call. 
We will be glad to hear from 
you or see you.

seems, there are going to be uousual ob
stacles in the way of it. She is so awfully 
rich that, although she is a sweet, amiable 
girl who might well be loved for herself 
alone, the young man who seeks her in 
marriage, unless he is a Croesus himself, 
will have to face the imputation of heiress- 
hunting.

If papa Gould should decide that a hus
band would be a more effective protector 
for his adored daughter than the squad of 
private detectives he now pays to guard 
her. he would not need to round up the 
Gotham eligibles. News of her predica
ment has gone abroad, and the chances 

the liners now on their way to this 
city are loaded to the water’s edge with 
English dukes, German barons, and 
Italian princes who have heatjd it and дге 
en voyage to the rescue.

The peerless Patti-peerless no longer by 
the way, is with us. There is nothing in 
the bills this time about farwelling, but the 
professional critics are telling here with a 
candor that must be maddening to the 
spoiled songstress, that she realty ought to 
say good-bye as her voice is quite worn 
out and she is singing to a generation who 
only go hear her because she is the Patti 
that their fathers and grandfathers have 

The Fair Bex of the Eighteenth Century. told them about.
We read with no little amazement of the ,,er voice waa not in much better condit- 

pmdigioue number of tapestry chairs ion the last time she visited us, but as all the 
worked by the Klectress Sophia, mother ol wurld kn0*‘ L»d Ju,t indulged a fancy 
George 1„ who left tokens ol her nimble for having these same tresses, which are by 
fingers to palaces, convents and churches nature jet black, bleached to the dull red 
all over the country, which did not prevent °( a cow'e tad. and there was so much to 
this gifted princess Irani learning five Ian- be said on this important and interesting 
guages, besides being renowned as a clever transformation, that her singing was but 
painter and gardener, as well as a profound discussed. It .has since leaked out, 
philosopher. Caroline, when Princess ol ,bat their ™** hue was due to a mistake 
Wales, 179">, interested herself in the silk- °" ,he lllrt °r a hair dresser who was 
worms kept in the mulberry garden at ca,led in *° doctor some silver threads, 
Chelsea, and was forever knitting. lb«t had been discovered amongst the

Cater on Queen Charlotte, loniThersell of ravun »"«• Intent on doing the very best 
netting, knotting and ribbon work, showed he m“ld k,r .10 distinguished a cus- 
hcr special interest in needlework by estab- to|ner he tried an experiment on 
liehing a school lor the daughters ol 1>atti’“ magnificent raven [mane in which 
clergymen and decayed tradesmen, where he had every faith, but to the con- 
silk embroidery was taught as a profession, sternation of every one concerned, in

pupils worked lor their patroness a ?tead 'd 
ificent bed cover in liiac satin, which lt turned

which can be ex-

Long Reach and Acme patterns. All sizes in Stock.
13 and 16 KING STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS,

2 1-2 lb. Mince Meat. 51b.a it

I Cans.the pi 
and hie Сам.

TWO TONS LARD,
night in question, he lay awake for 
; time. As he lay, he heard a noise

the IN CAKKS AND PAILS.

which sounded like the continuous coiling 
of a rope on the bare floors ol an adjoining 
room. This did not disturb him, for he 

practical man and supposed there was 
natural explanation for the sound. 

Just as he was about dropping to sleep, he 
felt a distinct pull at the bed covering as if 
somebody was endeavoring to draw the 
covering toward the foot of the bed. lie 
gathered the iiuilts up toward his chin 
again, but in a little while they were again 
pulled by some unseen hand. The same 
thing happened a third time, alter which 
the invisible visitant ceased to disturb him

CHICAGO BEEF,
Sausages and Bolognas.

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union Street. Telephone 133.

Always ask for Islay Blend.
and lie fell asleep.

Some weeks afterward, the lady referred 
to returned to her home, her mental con
dition much improved. She still talked a 
little strangely at times, referring to past 
hallucinations as if they had been realities. 
She had, she imagined, talked with depart
ed friends, and had visited places which 
she described. “Isaw you one night.” 
she said to Mr. lx—. “You were lying in
bed at------’s house and I tried to make
you know that 1 was there, but you would 
not pav any attention to me, and so I came

liiis may have been a coincidence, or 
it may not. Who can tell ?

Many years ago, Mr. William 1‘------, a
member of a well known St. John family, 
was drowned on his way home from "a 
foreign voyage. One day, long before the 
news of his death was received, the servant 
surprised one of the family by saying that 
he had come home, la-cause she had 
seen him standing in his room .as she 
came down stairs. She had seen him 
verv distinctly, and had taken a second 
look to make sure. It wu* in the middle 
ol the day, and she could even describe 
tbo way he was dressed. It was afterwards 
learned that it was on that day he was 
drowned, and as nearly as could be learn
ed, allowing for difference of longitude, at 
the hour of the day when he was seen by 
the servant.

A year or two ago, a St. John lady was 
lying awake in her room about midnight 
with no light burning when she experienced 
the feeling that many of us have had that 
somebody whom she could not see, had en
tered the apartment. It seemed to her that 
the unseen visitor crossed the room to a cer
tain corner, remained there lor a time and 

away again. She told her experience 
! morning and said that ehe believed 

the family owning the house would have 
bad news ol some kind. The hou«e had 
formerly been occupied by a gentleman 
who was then living in the United 
States, lie had used the room in 
tion as his own and in the corner re 
to he had kept a secretary containing im
portant papers. The lady was not aware 
of all these facts, but she was told them 
when, on the following day, a telegram 
announced that the gentleman had died, in 
a distant city of the United States, at about 
the hour when the invisible presence was 
in the room.

I should be very sorry to write anything 
which would encourange foolish super
stition or a fear of ghosts, but it 
•eems to me these stories have

TAKE NO OTHER!
SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING

Retail ani Wholesale dealers everywhere.
IVorwunced by the Government ChieJ Analyst Mae- 
far lane, superior to all other Whiskies imported 

into Canada. See page 21 of the Official 
Report of the Inland Revenue Depart

ment issued Dec. 31st. 1891,

PROGRESS PRINT,

producing the expected, results 
tno whole crop a brilliant auburn.

One of the most interesting personalities 
A story had been concocted, and the story 
that the wig she was obliged to wear when 
playing blonde characters made her head 
ache, was unsuspiciously accepted until 
the true one leaked out. 
amongst our jeunesse doree is that of 
Mackay jr. son of the Western millionaire. 
The fact that he voluntarily abandoned a 
university education for a modest place in 
the business world, proclaims him the son 
ol hietfather, and the social popularity he 
has already achieved show that he has 
inherited the peculiar abilities that elevated 
bis mother to the position ol Queen of 
American society in London and Paris.

He is a tall well-built young man and 
looks every inch a gentlemen, in spite of 
the McAllister estimate that “it takes four 
generations reared in leisure and luxury to 
make one.” To ancestral backing he owes 
nothing, for his father was just a common, 
everyday handler of pick and spade until 
he drifted into a lucky speculation, and 
his mother just as certainly was the popular 
mistress of a miner’s boarding house, that

The

was exhibited for a long time at Hampton 
Court, and another lor Lord Howard, in 
gray silk, embroidered in white and gold 
spots. It is also well known that at the 
court of George 111. idleness, even in 
leisure hours, was not tolerted. Wo are 
told that when at Windsor castle, every 
day during the evening concerts, the prin
cesses, their visitors and attendants were 

or knot-

Do REPORT ON “THE ISLAY BLEND " WHISKEY.
Registered by request of Messrs- MACKIE & CO., Lagsvslla and 

Laphroalg, Island of lsl«y. Argylshlre, Scotland.

You St. Bartholomkw’s Hospital,
London. .

1 have carefully analyzed and tested the ячА 
Whiskey, and am of the opinion that it is a very 
High Class Brand, of very delicate flavor, and mellow 
throughout ; there is an entire absence of any arti
ficial sweetening, or,any other matter which render 
the majority of Whiskey deleterious. It is also en
tirely free from fusel oil. The slight color it has ii 
obtained from lying in bond, and from a porportion 
of the Whiskey being matured in sherry casks. I 
can safely recommend it for medicinal purposes as 
beinjj a reliable and thoroughly genuine article.

^ Alfred Robinson, M.B., M.R.C.S.,Eng.,Etc.

Wear 
Granby 
Over

shoes P

all busy cither with pencil, needle 
ting.—London Queen.

A Ueeful Line In Poetry.
Every student ol nouns, pronouns and 

verbs knows the necessity of transposing 
language lor the sake of ascertaining its 
grammatical construction. The following 
shows 27 different readings of one of Gray’s 
well-known poetical lines, yet the sense * is 
not effected :

Ills uoinewnril way the weary ploughman plods. 
Ill* homeward way the ploughman weary plods. 
The weary pleughman homeward plods hi* way. 
The ploughman, weary, homeward plod* Ills way. 
Ills way the weary ploughman homeward plod*. 
The ploughman, homeward, plods hi* weary wa>. 
Ill* way, the ploughman, homeward, weary plods. 
Ills homeward weary way the ploughman plods. 
Weary, the ploughman homeward plod* hu way. 
Weary, the ploughman plods Id* homeward wav. 
Homeward, hi* way the weary ploughman plod*. 
Homeward, his way the ploughman, weary, plods. 
Homeward, hi* weary way, the ploughman plod*. 
The ploughman, weary, homeward plods his way. 
The ploughman, homeward weary plod* his way. 
His weary way, the ploughman homeward plods. 
His wear.v way, the homeward ploughman plods. 
His way, the ploughman, weary, homeward plods. 
Homeward, the ploughman plods his weary way. 
Homeward, the weary ploughman plods hi* way. 
The ploughman, weary, his way, homeward* plods. 
The ploughman plods his bomeward*weary way. 
The ploughman plods his weary homeward way. 
Weary, the ploughman bis way homeward plods. 
Weary, his homeward way the ploughman plod*.

— Troy Tim t

zCity Analyst’s Laborator 
* 138 Bath Street, 

Glasgow, 80th, Sept. 1880. 
Report of Analysis of a sample of Messrs. Mackib 

& Co.’s “Islay Blend” of Whiskey, received 
on the 24th inst.

I have made a careful analysis of a sample rep
resenting 800 dozen bottles of Messrs. Mackie A 
Co.’s “Islay Blend” Whiskey, and I find that it 
is a pure Whiskey, and entirely free from any color-

ç loonsottlwc, мого*УЯВ' of opinion that it is several years old, and a superior 5*,a'!T*7l quxuty ol Whiskey.

■ПО*. JTJcu*(Signed) JOHN CLARK. Fb.D., F.I.C., F.C.S., 
Lecturer on Chemistry at the Royal Infirmary 

School of Medicine, aud Public Analyst for 
the City of Glasgow, etc.

IMPORT ORDERS SOLIOrPED BY

Flay * glasgoi
Every
Body

prospered because she understood so well 
now to cook the substantial dishes that 
tickle the palates of hard-working men.

As Mackay has only two children to in
herit his great wealth, this young man is 
away up in the matrimonial market,—“the 
highest top sweeting ol them all” in fact. 
It will take the wisdom of the serpent, and 
the combined cunning of all the rest of the 
annimal kingdom, to keep him clear of the 
matrimonial traps and snares, with which 
his path will henceforth bristle. Last week 
he gave a banquet in his own apartnents to 
Maria Van Zandt the famous singer. This 
plainly indicates that he proposes to re
main “lord of himself.” The attentions 
that the guilded youth pays to actresses 
and professional singers are bis Declaration 
of Independence. They declare that he 
adores women, but has no present intention 
of contracting his homage within the nar- 

scope that looks only to matrimony.

Else
Does.

NEXT TO THE BIBLE IThe Holidays
are over and they are still in the ring with all 
things in season—Roll Butter, Fresh Eggs 
Dunn’s Hams and Roll Bacon, Christie’s 
Biscuits, Fruits, Canned goods, etc., at 88 
Charlotte St. J. S. Armstrong & Bro.

T. WM. BELL, St. John, N. B.That’s what they say of a good 
Dictionery such as PROGRESS 
offers with a year’s subscription

SOLE AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.For 018.80
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ВЖАЛО*АВІ.Я RECEIPTS.

Timely Suggestions Applicable to ear Own 
Market supply.

“Animal* feed, man eats; th* man ot sense and 
culture alone understands eating."—Brillai Savarin.

Kensington Art Squares.mini LACE СПОТАМ CARPET SWEEPERS.
Are out of season, but SUPERIOR 
I have on hand a large 
stock, and will allow
20 per Cent, discount are tw ■ Of the best sweepers
on all Curtains pur-|?ade' Savcslabor^aves>our

THE ПШ Ш ÏÎBÏ LOW. chased this month Sxir.'ST re
HAROLD GILBERFS CARPET ARD FURNITURE WARER00NS.

------------------------------------------45KING STREET.

I am now showing a 
very extensive variety 
in all the various makes 
and styles.

A word to inexperienced housekeepers 
in reference to fast week’s receipt for 
“Liver and Bacon.” Notice that it rail# 
for calf4s liver, which is the only kind 
worth eating. Beet liver is the next best, 
pig’s next, and sheep’s the worst of all.

Lobsters are now in season,and welcome 
too. The “cardinal of the sea” is highly 
esteemed, and may be served in 

the latest is
Broiled Live Loba ter,

PERFECTION
rC

I* MUSICAL CIRCLES. line that suits their tastes. Every theatre 
will have its own class ot attractions, and »
will no doubt put them on better than a 
theatre which is ready to "show” anything which ia really not broiled lire lobster, be- 
that comes along would be able to do. But cause it is first split from head to tail and 
to return to Wilson. This is what is said when the cook’s knife passes through it, 
° ,.i“: • , ..................... lif« ceases, although the mechanical con

i’ rancis Wilson hae one abaorbing idea, tractions ot the members msy continue 
It overshadows everything else. It is ever for awhile. To broil a lobster alive in its 
before him. night end day. Th«-re is no shell would be cruel, and the effect would 
shaking it off. It is to own his own theatre be the same as boiling or steaming; the 
in New York, and to act the leading parts broil is attained by the exposure of the 
in plays presented there. That something inside flesh to the clear hot fire. When 
very substantial will come of this idea some thus cooked and served hot with lemon 
day there can be no doubt, for Wilson is a and cayenne the flesh has a delicious 
tireless worker, is full of resources, “nutty” flavor. For the last three vears 
and has a good bank account to draw upon the dish has had a great run in the leading 
when he makes up his mind that the hour restaurants and clubs in large cities, 
has come tor him to realize his hopes. New _ . ..
Yorkers, and for that matter theatre-goers Remarks About I-obeters.
all over the country, are very fond ot ln choosing them select medium sized 
Wilson. They like hie humor. They like one8’ ЬеауУ and firm- 
his triskiness, they like his grimaces, his Not being easily digested, they require 
odd sayings, and his unique, stage business, candiments, of which the most proper are 
They like him so well that he draws $80,000 v,n**gar or lemon and pepper. The flesh 
every year as his share ot the profit ot the °* tbe ma*e lobster is more delicate than 
Wilson company of players, and he has a tbat °* ^ female, but the latter are much 
right to feel proud ot this achievement, tor v*loed by the swell chefs on account ot the 
it is just $30.000 a year more then is paid bri8ht coral contained in them. It is 
the President of the United States.” U8e(i ,or coloring sauces and tor garnishing

------------------------------ • salads, etc. The nicest thing about lob
sters is not as well known as it ought to be,

. ___ ^ “<1 there is a fortune awaiting (some day)
A Woman Wltha HeuUch. Has a Temper the man who will pick up what is thrown 

While a Man Win. Sympathy. away at our canning factories snd sell it.
A woman has a headache and she walks It is known as lobster “cream” and gen- 

around the house with it wrapped up in a erally adheres to the shells when the meat 
handkerchief dipped in bay rum, and fhe is taken out. Look lor it the next time 
scolds the servants, administers punish- you split open a lobster and taste it. 
ment to the child that don’t need it, and The male lobster may be known by the 
wonders what in the world she ever got narrowness of the back part of the tail, and 
married lor, and wishes she were dead, and by the stiffness of the two uppermost fins 
then has a cup of tea about every three- within it. 
quarters of an hour. She says she is let
ting it “wear oft,” but it’s the family who m .........
endure the wearing process, and until a ben ."H**1*8 are feebly boiled their 
headache has become nothing but a mem- f?,,8are 8,l“ and curled under, and when 
ory the enure establishment endures it. lightly pulled return with a spring. Great 

When a man gets a headache he comes vare 8hould be ,aken ,n selecting them as 
home and announces that he is going to when 8ta,e’ іЬеУ are unwholesome in a high 
die ; and then he goes to bed, has the de8ree‘ 
doctor sent for, takes whatever be gives Lobster a la Creme,
him, groans and makes a great time Sufficent for six or eight persons cost 
generally, gets the sympathy of the entire lor lobsters sixteen or twenty cents, 
household, and day after tomorrow is quite Split two medium sized lobsters by plan- 
well and ready to go down town and tell ing them firmly on the table and using a 
how near he came to dying, what a close long, heavy carver or cook's knile. Do not 
call he had, and how onlv the skill of the chop, but place the knife in the centre, 
doctor and the nursing ol his wife saved him. from head to tail, and with a quick, steady 
Now the man’s way is decidedly the best, pressure on the back of the blade with the 
He gets rid of the cause of the headache, left hand and on the handle with the right 
and. as the entire household has been hand, divide shell and the meat together, 
moaning “Poor papa,” he has their sym- Crack the claws with the back of the knile 
pathy. The woman just lets the headache or with a cleaver, pick out all the meat 
go away, irritates and upsets even-body. Irom the claws, body and tails, remove 
and it is certain that it will come back what are called the lady fingers, which are 

lay. Why are the women such not to be eaten, mince it finely, and put it 
Why, when they feel ill, don’t into a saucepan with half a teaspoonful of 

they just have it out by going to bed and salt, a teaspoonful ot pepper (white or 
making the best of it P It is a much more black), the eighth of a nutmeg grated and 
sensible way and much more satisfactory, two teaspoonluls of vinegar. When quite 
Headaches are absolutely the skeletons in hot, put with it two ounces of fresh butter, 
some houses, because they bring so much (for ordinary purposes it is convenient to 
terror with them.-- Philadelphia Inquirer.
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but firm. Put the flour in s heap on the 
paste board or better still a marble slab 
which most be in a cool place. With the 
hand make a hole in the centre of the flour 
and mix with the hands all the water it will 
take up. Shape the dough like a two 
pound roll of butte?, duet the board and 
roll out one inch thick. Spread half of the 
butter in lumps the size of a walnut evenly 
over the sheet of dough and press each 
lump into it slightly with the thumb. Fold 
in three and roll out one inch thick, and 
the balance of the butter in the 
fold in three agai 
thick and count thi 
out as in remarks above six times ; the last 
time rolling the paste to a little less than a 
quarter ot an inch thick, each time dusting 
the board slightly to prevent its sticking 
and spoiling the whole thing. Then with 
a cutler cut out as many round sheets as 
possible about 2% inches in diameter and 
with a smaller cutter, one and a quarter 
inch diameter make in the centre of each, 
the cover or lid ot the pattie, cutting only 
a little more than half way through the 
dough. Cutters can be bought for this 
purpose, the inside ring not quite so large 
as the outside, but a good substitude is the 
cover of a baking powder tin for the out
side and an apple corer for the inside. 
Lift with a cook spade or wide knife and 
bake in a brisk oven till a nice golden 
brown ; about Id or more minutes. They 
should rise to an inch and three quarters to 
two inches high. It adds to the appearence 
to brush the top of each pattie with milk 
or beaten egg. When done remove the 
lid and scoop out the soft inside and they 
are ready to be filled with whatever may be 
fancied, oysters prepared as for oyster 

minced chicken, 
other meats, jams or jelly. Or the paste 
can be made into open tarts, turnovers, 
&c., &c. These puff paste shells cut out 
in various shapes are also used for vol au 
vents which are simply well made hashes of 
various meats or fisn served in these shells 
of puff paste.

Overshoes RobberBoots
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers.
Gent’s low and high cut Rubbers. 
All kinds of Waterproof Garments
FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 179 UNION STREET.
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75 Cases Canned Peas, Little Chief and Uoegr’s В 

Al«o 6 Case» French Peas.
Cases Canned Hiring Bean*.
Cases Canoed Pork and Beans.

trawberi ics.
__ nod Peaches, heavy syrup.

Cases California Peaches, best brand.
Ca-e* Canned Apricots.
Case* Canned Pears, choice stock.
Cnees Canned Pine Apple.
Cases Canned Blueberries.
Al-o Canned Cherries. Canned Gooseberries, 

Pumpkin, Apples, Salmon and Lobster.
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60 Cases choice CanMr.
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upply a great want in

‘hearsal on Monday.

St. Andrews. N. B.
Messrs. Bensdnrp's agent, Mr. M. 

Cocoa and Eager's Wine of Г 
exhibit because we 
had the

Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch Cocoa.
Its principal distinctions are its Perfect Purity, Aroma, Economy, the ease with 

it is Prepared, and its Invigorating and Refreshing properties, and Perfect 
Dioestabiuty. We have it at the following prices : lb. size, 2.) cents ; lb. sizes,
45 cents ; 1 lb. size, 80 cents.

kmlearsal on Monday, 
wf-ге practised. A 
in attendance.

or sweetbreads orthe
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TALK OF THE THEATRE.

That the part of “the villain in the 
play,” is as distasteful to the man who 
plays it, as it" is to theatregoers who are 
apt to sink the man’s ind ividuality into the 
performance is evidenced from the ex
perience ot a number ol well known 
actora. Of course the best villain is the

which

SPACIOUS CARPET WAREROOMS.

Mr. A. O. Skinner’s Carpet Establishment 
—Some Facte About It.

Mr. A O. Skinner’s carpet warerooma 
are situated on the south side of King 
street, and are among the largest carpet 
warerooma in Canada and certainly the 
largest in the maritime provinces. As we 
enter the first floor which is 20 ft. x 100 ft. 
our attention is attracted by immense oil
cloth and linoleum racks, from which are 
Shown 20 patterns linoleums, 4 yards 
wide, which are cut to order any size. On 
the right of this floor, racks are fitted up 
for the display of wool and union carpets, 
ol which some 44 patterns are shown in the 
newest designs and colorings, besides an 
endless variety ot the cheaper grades of 
oilcloths, from one half yard to two yards 
wide. Mattings, stair oil cloths,mats,hemp 
carpets, etc., etc.

On the rear ot this floor is a snug office 
which has been built to make room tor 
other goods on the second floor. After 
ascending an easy stairway we come to a 
large showroom,80 ft. x 1U0 ft., in which are 
shown Axminster, Wilton, Brussels and 
Tapestry carpets, with borders to match. 
In this room are also contained the rug, 
curtain and window pole departments. In 
the curtain department will be shown an 
immense stock of Swiss Applique curtains, 
imported direct from the manufacturers in 
Switzerland, and which will be sold at the 
price usually charged for ordinary lace 
curtains ; also. Chenille portieres and 
tains in all the new and fashionable pat
terns and colorings. This showroom is 
beautifully lighted, having six large win
dows in the front and the same number 
in the rear, making it easy for cus
tomers to go from one department 
to another, all on the same floor. On the 
third floor, size 80x100 feet, is kept the 
reserve stock, also mattings and remnants 
of all goods from other departments. On 
this floor are the cutting and making-up 
rooms, which are ю arranged as to en
able Mr. Skinm-r to fill an order for the 
cutting and making up of the largest car
pet in the shortest possible time, as he con
siders this a great advantage to custom-

As all Mr. Skinner's goods are bought 
direct from the manufacturers, and the 

items are confined to him in St. John.
claims that his is the only carpet and 

and house furnishing establishment in St. 
John, in fact in the maritime provinces, 
and that he is prepared to give customers 
the best patterns and lowest prices lor re
liable goods.

SATURDAY is the lay for Choice ROLL BUTTER and Fresh Hennery EGGS.
BONNELL & COWAN, 200 Union Street.

HOT BAKED BEANS, Two Quart Crocks, 20 cents, today.
actor who can make the greatest impression 
upon the audience, and the greater the 
actor the fewer his chances of becoming 
popular. An exchange in speaking of 
Herbert Kelcey, has something interesting 
to say on this point, besides showing some 
peculiarities of a great actor that will 
seem strange to a great many people, 
is what is said about him :

“Herbert Kelcey.tbe leading man of the 
Lyceum theatre. New York, is one of the 
most popular leading men in this country, 
and he is yearly paid a good round sum 
for bis work Like most other people the 
very work that he does best is most dis
tasteful to him. On the stage he is the 
most accomplished villain we have. His 
fine form, black hair, eyes and 
and hie devil-may-care air peculiarly fit 
him to play (he part of a gentlemanly vil
lain. But he detests playing villain’s

The Watcbspring Corset - CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

another d 
geese ?

n^unrements^uniler this heading not exceeding 

insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

NEW GOODS
an«l Silk mixed Coaling* and Trnu-erings Iron one 
of the be*t home* in London. A. Gilmovr, Tailor.

This

remember that a lump of butter the size of

— ÏTfiStrS рй
The Emperor Nero was a reformer, and good cream. If the cream is not han« y use 

when he burned Rome he was inspired by half the quantity ot milk and add two raw 
the highest motives. Signor Lanviani, the eggs. Simmer gently for ten or fifteen 
learned Italian writer, is responsible for minutes, but do not boil, stirring all the 
this new view of bis character. He wished time. Place the shells on a neatly folded 
to introduce such improvements in Rome napkin or doily, fill them with the mixture 
as Baron Haussmann brought about in and serve. Garnish with sprigs of green 
Paris, and A. R. Shepherd in Washington, parsley, 
to cite modern instances. The streets ot 
Rome were narrow and ill-planned, and 
many of the buildings were not what they 
should be. The emperor's efforts to im
prove and beautify the city were opposed, 
however, by the property owners, and fur
ther obstacles consisted "ol temples, altars, 
and shrines that were inviolate.This descrip
tion ot the state of affairs might be mistaken 
for an account of the obstacles encounter
ed by a modern reformer in a modern 
city. Nero’s method of overcoming the 
difficulties was not modern, however, but 
decidedly Roman. Tents and booth 
secretly collected on the outskirts of the 
city, and vessels were sent to vaiious 
Mediterranean ports for grain, with orders 
to meet at the mouth ot the Tiber 
certain date. When everything was ready,
Nero had the city fired in many places, and 
a large portion of it was burned. When 
the inhabitants, driven from their homes, 
sought refuge in the outskirts ot the city, 
they found the booths and tents waiting to 
shelter them, and the grain fleet arrived in 
port about the same time. Nero had had 
plans for a new city prepared, and they 
were carried out with great energy, while 
so perfect were his arrangements lor hous
ing and feeding the people while the re
construction was going on, that no one suf
fered from hunger or exposure.

SECOND-HAND
» l«»Dg- Ap|il> Mt 1'RoOBBbfl Office. jan. 30 tf

TO CATERERS. .«ïiïïïffi;
of lease and gond will of the established Sea mdi 
rew.rt bu-iue** known a* “ Duck Cov.," including 
Bathing Houses,Kitchen and oi her building*,swings, 
Marquee Tent,Small House Tent*,Bathing Die«-cs, 
TowN, Furniture, UleueiN, Table ware, Crockery, 
Glas- and everything complete and necessary for con
tinuing busine-s without further outlay. ïwo miles 
from City. Train,Uu- and Boat connection. S.itNlact- 
ory na*ons for selling. Investigate now. Address— 
Eli M. Tree, Steward, Union Club, St. John. N.B.

Jau. 30, 4i.

N
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parts.
“He made a great hit as Capt. Fanshaw 

in Saints and Sinners, find the theatre 
was always crowded to see him. But the 
part was that of a blackguard and Kelcey 
rebelled against it and finally gave it up. 
So now he plays no more bad parte ; that 
is, if hie manager will let him out of doing 
so. He will do anything else, even if he 
does not make a hit. But ot this he is 
tolerably certain, for he is a very finished 
actor and a close student ol drama.

“One peculiarity of Kelcey’s is that he 
has never quite gotten over his stage fright. 
He hates to go on at night, and trembles 
until he makes his appearance. On the 
first night of a new play he is quite un
nerved.”

Scalloped Lobsters au Gratin.
Prepare as above, but instead of cooking 

in a saucepan, but the mixture back into 
the shells, sprinkle a few brown bread 
crumbs over the top, add a few small 
lumps of butter and bake for 10 or 15 min-

JANUARY
and give purclia*«-iH aNo a large assort incut to select 
from. A. Gilmovr, Tailor, 72 Germain st.

The Watchspring, owing 
superior advantages which 
today the chvape 
Corset ever offered

to the many 
it possesses, is 

st and most durable 
to the public and one 

which will be the most acceptable to the

GPAsk to see Madame Warren’s Dress 
Form Corset. For sale only by

EXCHANGE kVÏÏiüîîS KL*
Nova be»lia, Prince Edward bland, and N. wlound- 

val ai 25, 33* and
Nova bent ia, Pm 
land stamps. Stamj 
40 cents Com. Hefei 
li-t of stamp* Frederici 
Г rederleion, N. B. Canada.

Devilled Lobster.
The sauce as above with a pinch of ca

yenne and a little Worcestershire sauce 
added.

approval at 2a, 33 
required. Send hi•nu lor price 

Co., Imx 78CTON Stamp

EVERY
ain a copy of “Book lor Advertiser-," 368 

page*, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt ot price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
be»» paper* and class journals ; gives the circulation 
raring of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matter* pertaining to the 
bu«mc*« of advcrti-ing.— iddre** Rowell’s Ai>- 
VERTieiNti Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

Plain Lobster.
Simply split down the middle and served 

in the t-hells, meat side up.
For lobster patties or petits vol-au-vent 

d’homards, use the pattie shells as given 
in receipt lor puff paste and fill with “lob
ster a la creme mixture.

How to Male PuflT Paste.
This singular and highly ornamental 

paste consists of layers ol flour and water 
dough rolled to the extreme of thinness with 
alternate, sheets of butter between.

Suppose a sheet ol dough made of plain 
flour and water only, spread out one inch 
thick ; on top ot that a similar sheet ol butter 
^(iiich thick. The paste is folded over in 
three,the butter in it keeping the layers of 
paste separate ; when it is rolled flat again 
there will be 3 layers of dough where at 
first was only one. Fold in three again, 
roll out as before and there are У sheets of 
dough in the Name thickness ; fold and roll 
the third time and there 
dough ; the fourth lime produces 91 layers 
the tilth time 243 layers in the inch sheet ; 
the sixth time 729, and then the paste is 
ready lor some purp 
best one more folding and rolling is req 
etl which makes 2,187 layers or sheets to the

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., 77 King St.

ST. JOHN

OPERA HOUSE vtKTieiNu bureau, iu spruce street,

ADVERTISING ÆWS
where, at anytime, write to Geo. “ ~
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

FOR SALE. S®
us.-; must In* *
31 and 33 Kini

Now and again writers in the Amei lean 
papers admit their inability to account lor 
the success of certain actors or plays that

AD

P. Rowel

the public “goes wild” over. Apparently 
there is nothing “in” the man or the piece", 
and the critics tjevFr fail to say so, the morn- 

after the^fst performance,but the people 
7 jjBink differently, and the manager* are 

nappy. Francis Wilson, the comedian, is

vis & co.
WnkLl c-quarc liano, 7* ociavc; four 

oruers. Cost *60U.0i, only a short time in 
njrthe sold ; price, *250.00.—C. Flood & Sons,The Directors having just completed 

arrangements with
A FEW PERMANENT or 
Transient Boarder* can be ac- 

large and pleasant rooms, 
oeated house, 78 bidney si

one of these enigmas. He is a success, 
there is no doubt of it, but why he is a 

lain.

hatA GRAND very cent rally 
Mrs. McInnis. Mayfl.success no one seems able to 

Foster Coates in the Мій and 
discusses the matter, but does not come 
to anv satisfactory conclusion. He says :

“>fo one has yet succeeded in telling to 
what is due Wilson’s success. Some think 
it is bis voice ; others, his legs ; still 
others, his facial expression. He is cer
tainly not the funniest man on our stage, 
•nd yet there is something about him that 
attracts people—a something that no other 
comedian seems to have. What is it P”

OPERApiæssi
n. Id, Hey month and *.-ores ot other places should 
each have a boy willing to make money. He can 
do it easily by si lling Progress .splendid profit 
*nd little work. Address for information. Circula

GJapanese Thoughts About Beasts.
The Japanese believe in a species of fox 

which, if it lives to be 50 years old without 
having been chased by a dog, transforms 
itself into a beautiful woman. This same 
fox, it it lives to the age of 100 vears, 
gains some new powers, among which is 
that of becoming a wonderful wizard. 
When it reaches the age of 1,000 years it 
becomes a celestial fox with nine golden 
colored tails and has the power of going to 
heaven whenever it chooses.— Chicago 
Times.

are 27 sheets of

COMPANY, Progress h 
Address for infoi 
PROORB88 8t. Job її:pari ment а N.

oses ; but to be at its For a Short Season of EVERY WEEK OTJKJSiSS
where we have no agencies, sending to secure the 
right to sell Progress. There are scores of «mall 
place* where the p.-ople would be glad to take Рвав- 
REee every week, il any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money. The 
enjoymi nt in it for them, and money for the boys.SHE GIFT OPERAS,The Art of Making PuflT Paste

consists in keeping the butter in that state 
of firmness, yet pliable, that it will continue 
to roll along with the paste and will keep 
the flakes evenly apart, otherwise the layers 
of dough will break or adhere to each 
other and the result is a failure. The rule 
is 1 lb butter to 1 lb flour and an ounce or 
two to dust with, and all the water that the 
flQur will take up. The ingredients must 
all be cold. It is used for various fine 
pastries such as tarts, open pies, oyster 
pattie cases which can be used also for jam. 
chicken patties, veal putties, &c., and turn
overs. It is not difficult.

This paste is seldom seen to perfection 
in private houses because the average 
domestic cook imagines it too difficult to 
attempt. Strict attention to the following
instructions will remove all difficulty and ^ —----- ---------------—_
d.Iigbt IbF «udi-nt. Wrigb ,b« Hour .nd g: сЯП
butter and If not quite cold put both on ice ^ НЬси^айГгйГкМпеу Pains and feascolar 
ОГ 1П a refrigerator until they are. Use IJL x Weaknwe relieved In one minute by the 
iced water. Work the butter until pliable Сотіогоа амп-Раш Plastm». aoc.

In Wilson we have another case of “the 
actor who wants to own his own theatre, 
and play his own plays.” 
the highest ambition of the profession, now- 
a-days, and the success of a number of bright 
managers and actors has probably had the 
effect of making this the height ol fiubition. 
Edward Harrigan has a theatre of bis own, 
writes his own plays, acts the leading 
parts, and has one of the most popular 
bouses in New York. His dramas ol New 
Yorg life, enlivened with Dave Brabam’s 
popular songs, never tail to draw a crowded 
neuee and Harrigan makes money. Chaa. 
Hoyt introduced something new in 
the way of farce comedy some years 

and made a big success of 
it. He now has “ bis own theatre and 
plays his own plays,” and is apparently 
satisfied with himself. If this idea is carried 
out more generally, people will not have to 
look at the newspapers to know where to 
find the kind of amusement ід the theatrical

Are anxious to fix the days for
ENER6ETIC‘йїгеїатя.’Яї

splendid chance for the right people to 
make money easily. For further particular* address 
О. K., Drawer 21, 8t. John, N. B. Oct. 10-ef

This seems to be
How to Make «500

is told in the advertisement of Peter Hen
derson & Co., in another column. Every- 

knows of the great seed house of Peter 
Henderson & Co., of New York city,whose 
magnificent catalogue ot “Everything for 
the Garden” is anxiously awaited each year 
by every lover ol flowers. Their special 
offer ol $500 is open to all and affords an 
opportunity 
gardening v

ш«к“FEBRUARY.T.-VKRY SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, 
Fj whether torturing, disfiguring, humiliating, itch- 
hut, burning, bleeding, scaly, erusted, pimply, or 
blotchy, with loss tit hair, from pimples to the most 
Uisim-sing eczemas, and every humor of the blood, 
whether simple, scrofhloub, or hereditary, is speed
ily, permanently, and economically cured by the 
Cuticura Remedies, consisting of LUticura, the 
great Skin Cure, Cuticura Soap, an exquisite skin 
tikm Purifier and Beautltter, and Cuticura Résolv
ent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of. 
Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other remedies tail. Thi* lestromr language, but true 
Thousand* of grateful testimonials from infancy to 

iderful, unfailing and incompar-

CONCERT
To do this it will be necessary 

for the public to take up the 
Tickets at once.

The last entertainment In the course of the

Y. M. A. OF TRINITY CHURCHto combine the pleasure of Ygardening with profit. Will be given to

TRINITY CHURCH SCHOOL HOUSEa ire attest their won 
able officer».

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticvba, 76c.
35c.; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mam 

Send for “llow to Cure Skill and Bleod Diseases."

A Greet Company.
The sentence “Moral ; Insure in the 

Travellers” has become familiar to news
paper readers every where. And it means 
a great deal, referring as it -does to one of 
the grea.est accident insurance companies 
in existence. The agents in this city are 
T. B. A H. B. Robinson.

:p8wjj
№• Thursday, February 1Ш, at 8 p. i.The Company engaged is 

larger and better than any that 
has yet appeared in St. John.

ocal and In-trumentsl Moelc and 
і will be introdeeed.

There will be V 
some new leatores

Admission. lO Cents.
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Yst ! Best !
, charm. The sales of this Stove 
pou require a new Stove and wish

‘rince Wm. Street

lay Blend.і
і

NO OTHER!
ILL THE LEADING

Bsale dealers everywhere.
lovemment Chief Analyst Mac- 
> all other Whiskies imported 
ee page 21 of the Official 
Inland Revenue Départ
it Dec. 31st. 1891,

! ISLAY BLEND " WHISKEY.
leurs- МЛСКІЕ & CO., Lags vails sad 
of Islay. Argylihlre, Scotland.

'. Bartholomkw’8 Hospital,
London. - 

nalyzed and tested the aU^ 
the opinion that it is a very 

tery delicate flavor, and mellow 
absence of any arti- 

wbich render 
kev deleterious. It is also en- 
oil. The slight color it has is 
і bond, and from a porportion 
; matured in sherry casks. I 
I it for medicinal purposes as 
boroughly genuine article.

n, M.B., M.R.C.S.,Eng.,Etc.

an entire 
ny other matter

;T/
y Analyst’s Laboratory,^ 

l- 138 Bath Street, 
ïlasoow, 30th, Sept. 1880. 
a sample of Messrs. Масив 

Blend” of Whiskey, received

ful analysis of a sample rep- 
bottles of Messrs. Масив в 
” Whiskey, and I find that it 
d entirely free from any color- 
зг, except such as is naturally 
tured in Sherry Casks. I am 
ireral years old, and a superior

ARK, Ph.D., F.I.C., F.C.8., 
mistry at the Royal Infirmary 
dicine, aud Public Analyst/or 
lasgow, etc.
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progress. Ле statesman, bat felt sore he coaid I 
*“■ oy‘ “ » ®owd from a memoir of ' 

lu, portrait,. When the train mopped, j 
the roan from Maine 
to get off, and the

гловжжаяігж яижоя.
A Welsbt oar HU МІЄ4.

"Thank Ьеатев," ажМ Johnsae
Ьгокев the last of my New Tears

МГШ PrebmM, Give Mwre Details.
**“ peprrl Ла1 »«**edder*y 

ТЇ" d‘^OTrred lke ***** location of hades». 
Shake»—That so. I kaow several people who “ that dirertiea .orne «1-е agJTb* they 

ЬатеаЧ come back to r-pott.

тиж ГЖІЖСЯРЯ Lone в лелія.
"Histeriess"

Edwakd S. Сажтжж,.....................Eorroa. гожжя wbittbbbob -ввоовяаа.»
AS TO TUB CATHOLIC CHUB і a.

W^ss Llkw*r.P»lele,te 
■deratwad.

To the Editor or Progress : A letter 
t° the Sira, signed Charles H. Paisley, 
criticises a sermon by Кет. F. F. Sherman' 
” Parers for the dead. This аегаюа 
™ preached by Mr. Sherman tor the con. 
greptiou of the Mission church, and aot 
for the purpose of

It has

--ошжопиріюп entertained bv many

ble Prmce • Lodge" ataod, a fair chance ol
i*?HL5"IrTd- *** Ой* las. ere 

this, referred to the subject 
httle beat to thread the knoi 
DuU cf Rent resided in a more roomy 
abode than the prctnresqoe little hand book 

-Vo. Ur,. ItalUcu. ptot НІШ Mto „ C?“M “re aflortted. and it is .ith 
-ь™«і -id.H,. W» Hi. Mi,-. -i, Ciril ^ *““* "*cnt pnblica-

• !I®M bar. also made correct mention ot 
гЬ*1 ,Ьет be”.“Mrs.Ста,- lb?!?“*er- St- slohn Progress has been

-*• b« bad itno, Tit Ж
«pparent meaning of it been d,dn*1 kBOW belong to any one*, for her <2 -an'» .Howe emI his Times,” and last 

giren, he would have been in a position to b^om bu‘ °rd *°ik' «<• — * «ndriit-e. <x**U,T*d a view ot the real Prince’s

ably honest reporters hare credited him «her. .sa. n„ "re leel considerably indebted to "Hiito.
-itb asserting. In each case, it will be ^ ta for *”* recollection,. En ponant
ІОШНІ that the interviewer ha, nndendood - unto* tonily о і.,ь,,«, ’отГГтр^м^' èuh *7^2 j°U"^

bon a, anybody woold have nndendood ^.“"Л*»• "t Mpm. ,ь. ZZ beta Л da?™ Г „Гії ZT
bun, but has tailed to use the exact len- t Т. Л" * im° Unci. Bill-. . be culiivated by aU vouns- “To!
p-ge which, by a pUy „роп .опіГ.оп“ ^ - -«* Tbc chan/es "LlZ?

■•■■■-a— ------ - hare a different construction --------- ------------------- place make but a faint impression if
HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE: , '?*' “mrapon. ro,a

KNOWLES’BIIILDM С"-Итш"< T . 'hou8ht “ "eeewry to give Wh» practical purpose, of history or entertain-
». toe,:;:: t sp2 zr 'tzrzrz z

ÏT.JOUI,Ї.В., SATDBDir, JAN. 30. ,p
~ ,T. rntbero toexp^wh., ba betoro.

The ..tost pUn tor the .„pression P -torÏ“toeH&.*,,ld
ХЇТоТЇГ ':7у " ,OUnd pro- K—..U . Korn, „„ „,,ь. ingr .0 ,heir7Hse.^"ddeur№h7,Ut

. . n 1 ,l b-' * tariff. A bill now Mr-J°oee has told your correspondent that as Vent“re *<> remark that though doubtless it 
before Congress provides that a govern- thhCa*a*'amb*r «*>ег»**оп» a° °n bmkiy "°uld make,a charming resort, there are
ment tax of 75 per cent, on the lace value SI S ІП ‘ ‘° ржу ,be a'” Sf; °,ЬЇГ “d more important under-
oljRMh ticket eoltl be levied, in the £ рХЙЖ ** * ~ * “ «“ (в^

nrofit * 8Tt,C enterP™c ,,U find no ------- T*1 S,m°n pure, but a nmre^or less
iront In the business. This would The Crwlty Baptist Got There. I binefe copy ol the original, snd not in a
be a good thing lor the state, in ■" “'crddluric,. “7*c.,‘2'slI,e ol dl“y cither) to absorb
*ny cas<-, for it would -Л wsmini. pro.lnce, to ..її b, .ubKrtptinti . ■ , rBe nmount ol energy as would beClose the concern nr I , ЄГ ^ “«M “Bible Г....ІШХ U,. 1,„„. rir.j, . "'lU r. d to ГЄ,ІОГЄ „ Without Serions |0SS
about *91 nn.,7: revenue ol ,b= book dbann .„.pidoo nnd more-to-be-desited toings.

I about *21,000,000a year. The lace value , T goo<l>'KO<*"*lk-“d bv uklo, p.,, in ~<r-fir. g
I 01 'be tickets in twelve muntblv drawino. ÜÜT’ “rI,c" *!"“ “Pronaniij oBem.
is *2d,00t),000. a little more th I. ,, 8. booZ,™ • numb.. „( The Howe ReeollMloo..

.WUe more than half of bonest P*°l'le >n Mu«iaodobit. He tr*vereed ih» Td tiif Pi..t,.„ і» 
hicb IS paid out in prices, leaving a clear <1'’lrf'in °™ber. It. mol, . ргог,.»к,„ of ,„e . ' P*o«bkss : As a

on a previous visit to Xew PTOfit »• °>er thirteea million dollam l0 toe 1= ,b“ p “L“*"ï Рто°І1 °f ,b’ Loru'' S"PI», ,b Ье S,I,e ol J,*r.vl«nd may I take
York. Her proposition to тИ* Ю™П*"У- There is re.ll, ::e I Zt TTTtr ; " Ь, ° ^ ^ VI ™n«ing аті„.1е mtdr

OT(H',K i, the judge would release him. ' 7" , 7' lor 1,1 'be" tickets D*v *dvenuM .ВАг-Гг^а"’,,:,,,* Ieî-rioL"";:: ьЇГ mtC7'ng “R™>|-
To those who are accustomed to toe mst. d h,ve » chance ,he ”Р“Р" ~Л"‘Ї"Г"'" " tons ol Joseph Howe and his Times,"in

ter-oHae, way i„ which the English courts dr*W,nK- "bether they are sold or--------------------— , " ™U® ol PnoGRESs-.here
do business, it rns, m stran ™«- Ibe prizes drawn by those unsold go , KTTK** "«»* тик vK,t,;.K _ to “cbarles Carroll, of C,r-
'bat the judge would listen to ^ ,0tbe ““P-Y'vbieh is just tolw M.r. Sb... rolton, (atoto ol Delaware). The Carroll
auch a proposition, but in this case h„ ши"Ь more in pocket. It seems clear that To ..... c "<' "Soc'ety.-- name is one ol toe oldest, noblest, proud-not only heard Miss Dempsky s petition tbl' 'oneern gets at least hall of .11 the I done ■•( T ' Tv., U' „P,"H;nF'S!i : Well ol all Maryland names, snd “Carroll- The Pr,v"***s or ліаака-s women, and I w

known to lead a disrepu,«hlelilé fbeZ P°sed "il1 b*'e the effect of causing^ ге,шіг!і. "7*7°™'-''’ «Ь-пк they of the "Declaration of Independ- J*"'They are eream^onZ 1 d,8CUM,°n ,he *" •» *
believed he was a good man at heart Є f *d <*“« i,s operations. 8 0 7T,T lp ma,,,uin "'C'r newly cnee.” f.h,, to.:-.b_^ and burn .............................to,-,..
would relorm if he got a chance " So long as people believe there is a with”1 ■Є”")'-d®'bey ? Well. Mr. Editor,
. '‘«>0 you appreciate the sacrifice this girl І»“ІЬ'Ь'У °' getting . . |0,tery H^w^Zm ТТГІ'Ті * ,ew : ТГ"' ,t,s «""‘'owcrol social strength When they me called u^o tororeTsTck I d^ Г.Г. ,ОГ Лв
'a willing to make lor you J ” asked toe ,ЬеУ w'11 buy tickets, whether the pric e ^ nr . і \ ? , ° к',,Ьег' “ broad-a,e and a synomvm for all that is noble, gen- Person or to account lor any accident oî L - « a™ reminded of the remark of a 

fudge. - “ked tbe one dollar or two. The, . J .to. ‘ ,d°“gb do ? Th-=" f-iling, a le. «uns and ehiv.lrous in manlv ebaActo ^'e'. 'bev аго ар, to „erfbe ittothe I d"r *"d 8="'*' »' mine whom 1 had
“I appreciate it thorn,,»i i « , hopes that enoueh will L i “ nmshrooms °r a codfish? Any of these ^is a well authenticated fact that whpn orndev,lu7 of some person in the not seen ,or 80mt‘ >eare, but met on the

pviso„er-sP4,y g>' WM,hC -ue7 day, to ZL^thtm to™6 ГҐ'Т  ̂ -£ Kloti addrd T СГЛТ'Т Fd I '7* 'bu U'buv day, aceompmued by Го^

Tbis appears to have satisfied the court have sPe"'- The occasional reoeipt oi I lm,need "1,ь ™“''иеа to suit by down his Д. ЧЛ ІтіГпїпТТіг1'' *re to d“ ”ben they fail й еяіЛ СІТЛ* TT" ^ ^ ,n «^''“g
and O’Toole was released on —” large or small prize by „,Г , ,h « heraldic engraver, and the most of them «n'orge foi-treasm, I w.mbLtokuol.t"8 toTea'" T? illneM’ *”d 7 r „other, .ben, „itb a
•bat he marry Miss Dkmpsev and net , ““'“unity strengthens their faith t£ T ^ appropriate.’’ to find me.-’and that willingness to stand by T sc^c ^-er!.'0,1 Р' Га°П," "'y' *№uatd і" Ь'! '°'СЄ’ he ^Pbed : "Poor, dear
o. Brooklyn .i,hi„ z si:;,; ° »*? ^JSt zb: tb l ‘zz ,:.orgiu: ,,Mid*s’,№er test 4dT™ £stl °льіл й.**•аЬе died * ^ -*->■ ь,м,

not do ,o, he would be arrested and ge, Г“ “““ lrom buying it than ha, i„T ,! .o f ,ГЄ tt}" Thi- is offerod."Kdeslro ,0^7 .^ ver . m«»m« men ha, Ten Hi. friend remarked : "That i,the lull penalty due to him as a bureUr ‘Ьв ld,,nce 'be price ol lint,nr "F „ ™ , 'hemselves mto a misuke respectfully pointed' out to the Ihn bT“Ch w,,,k™ed by the white men ,or 'be dead, and does

The party lef, the cour, happy 8 ' P"ven,ed men from drink^ The гоГ , 7 Л ^ " Where aro toe author ol tWartije. »d M “ТЛ"8 4? ШІ™- An * good protoslaot.”
tJ7Xtbc jui,ge ,ook »e. z: T-,7,r -*--г .р^^кТ'г/еа^гГпг: ХмжrPr£t;
^..iberty,„.а,s^gasTis'^r: єГйі^inïïZp

... lïàr й,—-'ітагпї: їїідйн.-.ї t tæxtszzzrir1" asiSr'ésF^T^ ^
"ou7-vtobear,bat“n«- ::r°'-concern-. ть= ьш ье,оге кіпі^гх,::„dt L^.ÿàænj“d

vietion sim I 7 re eased °” “ second con- , ' M 8eems to aim very wide ol the wo“ld be both trying and awkward tor the ,W' 1 "™lme Gard attempts originality sricks°ol caiTrl'"8' *‘"’h dru,m and 4“eer w‘erl^ “”™nseious of .the feelings ot toe
їг.глггд-.г:;г : *•-=__ ~ а г.тглг£
rsür.Tr :T~—™‘" 1it v. n— « » sssssr*“sift*,-' »— -;Cstz as--« «я» vb <==.

g. '°.''bo trench novel than toe r«ncl,ed the appointed age of man, «, ----- --- well-known scene, through Mr. (i.rd’s es!f“g Spondeo. The young man twirled hi, ha,

In toe JUa“Ue “S "e k"0e lbem’ T bltbe Psnlmist, yet his death re- w n.t a Woman Thinks. space in PnoGEESs, showing “the placing beautoul ‘y^uZ^womM801”® men *nd I ly a?,d,ell‘a.rt'd bis throat,there was 71Т “ ЬЄ №men,bered 7s’ moreelear|y than the death ol many . T° T»n Ed,toe ok Progress: 1 ,m ,be ring on the fiancee's finger.” Be Indi“"s- ^he women up “you ІеЙ'^л^і'ІЙ?7’” ^ *aid’
O’Toole asZl, ma° ,COnv,cted ™itb ■ ,? 7 7"““’ tho P™*"»" °f 'be world m f“" ,ccord with your sentiments con- ‘Ь« and the months are the names ftnl"sb“d*' but assistant husbands o' our aeqeaiotance withTvieZto'TeT’
gree АІпо .: "l y eslmede' e„,: 77 Century' Tbe,act 'bat he cern,“6 ‘h“ late criminal trials. It seems ol tbe mouths, each with the name ol its aZZuVhnshTl a*"'61’ ,heLPicks out and mor" intimate relations in the luZ
to marrt him . ma",hae Comc 'be front ““'«red the telegraph service when it »,, * veV undignified proceeding for a judge com;sP°ndmg jewel beneath It. This add, this depZ or teZ'naM 7°' !"g 7’ !ї,'еП^Р Г"‘ *"d "0t hkclv '“ be prod-,™
.ье7.7ь;r" bfind aM„TL:r,than an •*«**»-. >-d ;fh.the ^«„і,: z n™k>-.'-ffiirrt'zr;; muk-Am 1 ~ «-

what his View. 'nterestmg to le»ni sai* '' g'"“Presentproportions shows "b.ppmg of a criminal. The idea is ----------- ----------------- her when he ,, dead. Sometimes it is l "You are Mr De Fnni."
„tract IT4 Subject 0f ab- What 1 uomparative short rime has been b™'111 e“°“gb Ю have been conceived by ,, .. A N*w Denarturs. tbe "Oman honors with ,his office, the young Kn“'8’
struct justtee as dealt out by the Brooklyn ===np.ed tn révolu,ionizing the metoml, of J“dg“ ’«"«nés ot odious memory, ,„d . Mr’ >" C. Cole of Moncton, i, „„,h- her ^ °1<,ЄГ '?*" , Г^пі is your decision," he ^joined

D is h , , bUS:ne9S Which bad been unchanged h W* are everywhere express, J Zb '7 'f “°1 e"t“T™"g- He has a large men Si '“£jЇГ“JLFTo, ’.7' h^roXri^ 7 °'be'-W*Y "« P^ume
re/om :£ af,:Pto h“ I1; °’T0OLE Wi" IT; Т- Tbe eleclr:c '^рь -“rPrise *"d disgust- It would almost a”d *™"«« “'“'king business toe nature Ц» observant trader denial ’ ÎÎS b.d^’тҐ' ‘
that he did n W b" "ill never regret bas whoily changed some of the most im- eeem as if'be dark age, were returning ,l l lP,‘OGRESS readers understand .nT гі^Г" ,re exceedingly immoral, «on lor the ill-success toat hw IttL’Z
rJk “ d,d “““P1''he bonds °| the law Portant conditions of life, and has made No doubt'be miserable wretch commit,5d T“g ‘ h,s «'tractive announcements îre at the h or passion my efforts to place our ncnunbLicilTK
rather than those o, matrimony. puss ble a thousand things of which »r attempted commit, a Tetoous cr “f іьТІЇҐ 7™ * d«P"‘“” a„d ,2 .7Г ̂  T^.o^tot "tSe",' 1

1,,Л1Л 7ЛЛ7Г world „ever dreamed when many .ho but b“ has still some claim on about eh,Idren's clothing. Wha, he has to tn“ney, from whom nfoney 7rJh^ Ьп7Г,еІ, ,* і fu‘n“Ini ‘T” ”1у 10BLAINE AND HIS WORDS. » Ç bvtng were young. J blck Human,ту. Г “ ‘TT* '° ma"y ^“Р1"’ especial. Ĉ,buTh ,ЙЙ *? ,ba busbaJГ* pnth? with to^eL" VdluZe9 ZtZ"
A recent U asbington despatch reads : ba a centuty, when there was----------------------------- ^ pnrents. H ,a money in your pocket to кШ 7b v« ,h 6 ,p°îf ?< «U "d susttin you. РіГ7м .™"

-rSnLXZ.tS;
їй» Xzxr:-'' Élfes sii^lilSip

as^-н. £aarcz: gwaiifia «йчаїї^
r-S-::xr= p?L»t.Hv£“ "3“£rz

te"^l.rrPrntad thia man °r ?unh, toahl,ir’ 7„,he b°^ ‘bink th*: -ai"‘on-ol the fines, collection, of The Polios Secure a Horse £Wo&nJ° “Y -tyle a li'tle bit.-—
tbal The latest effort to disabuse the І Ке7‘к ,Ї'аїЄ a b'11'0 slide on without Pa'ntmgs. by European and American 
mrnds of men regard to prominent per- 6 g b 'ered ЬУ 'b" police. artists, to he tound in the domimon "

of history i. made by an Dalian I OF THK Crowd----------------------- -----
writer who asserts that Nero h»mort , л -------------------* An Appreciative Ржгмгапь.

especially f14,1,1 th.e behest of motives. He Cobweb St Апі^Гі'рГ A valued correspondent and contributor
newspaper man asks ппршіапо wanted to improve the rifv enj . p’.vr* Andrew8—Please write on writes:

• ЙІ'trSiSS 1§Ш§^6.Ч.ЧВІ5-жгйгж

Opwas one of the first 
reporter stepping np 

«quwrf. "D Mr. Blxlve abtund ol toi, 
train?" -JIo, he is not," „as the

r.-I-to
W>~ .„тилі mi ut efct, рЛГі 
Amd action mb—not always wfoe—
y^j-aw-fiburimto.
To be foaad oat wbea quite too 
G* Tbr kind presence, petit sweet 
B.~r.OChrin,lM,-rto.e,lkt -

*^-“0- Iі- '1 “
ol Io n», pc'

Ptowdbr^.p.fo,.^,,,.

was about
on when bo wu again

Mked. “Are yon not Mr. Rhine ?" Then 
he admitted hi, identity, andin the course 
ora brief con venation made 
•Elements which, viewed in the light of 
subséquent events, were models of diplo
matic duplicity. The interview was pub
lished ш his 
been and tbe

I “rear* at the rate Rod done its 
wleige that the

7b”WrW**"*P***oa-ssubtle power. 
8W1 ckaer cUbe each day aad hoar.
May ImerfaRh Thy pmrace gmt.
Jeaa, Sarfoer, keep Tboa my feet.

Aad wbea I reach decliai^ years, 
Basw»ra all doabts. allay all fears,
Graat strength apon the dowaward way. 
That from Thy paths I may not stray, 
Give coamel. aid aad blcmlag* meet. 
e«»**mer. Lord, keep Tboa my feet.

a number of
“jjnrinn. or other dissenters lrom tk 
fjutb-fi °a?J? b”1- No one can question

PaukI’ М“Но42Гаїї
^n^lto Г7.1”? pm“ °° subject, 
**P«aallj as they have every reason tote-

wkt .cntholicdoe, helfere. PP^ *° 

IfeüL.rt ;wblcb Mr' Yaialey seems ignorant.

«.toi. Nt. Br^S* "Ud 
PH^“eJOW^ rJ?*n N-vsieoti.sto

"іиу^ОпІгг*^ •/•rwys be made by Pm 
^reer ** Pr*ferrad, «ntTuboaltl be птгЇГратШ^

„ i:rz^ *° kdwa,d 8- cai™. p*sShen

Flu.

I* !• Net So.
(“The mill will never grmd with tbe 

past").
1 went aad saw the mtu myself 

That stood beneath the hill;
I saw the wheel go whirling round 

Before the rippling rill.

I marked tfae}nerrj, merry wave*. 
As oaward yet they flowed :

I followed them to where alar 
The verge of ocean showed.

water that fe

SIXTEEN PAGES.

CIRCULATION, - *~MexelJtohb^ï^yhÆ - ““

HtrvHrr, tkti, by the № "cûbSte ctorS^Ü

The catholic church, as understood by 
catholics, means the “one, holy, catholic
apostobc church," founded by our Sxrio7 X

I th .PYhW7,?g 'bcongh nearly 1900 ~nn * 
thehuthoftoe apostles. It is the chnrS 
which ran trace its history in the direct 
snceetunon o, its bishops from tTd.Zf 
its loundation. It is toe church which alone 

I continues to this day the laying 
hands began by SS. Veter und Jtohn by 
whteh chtldrA received tettain gdù M 
gcnce- No sect has ever dared to assume 
such an authority, tooogh many hare 
grasped at an imitation of other sacra- 
nienuri rites. The Catholic church ia a 
visible, not no „visible body. It has three 
commentons-toe Anghcan, Greek and 
Roman, it does not include univerralists 
umunmm mormon quaker, and other,'
2v nf"7 ,btmM V? P*” ol 'bo whole 
body of believers. J, declares itselt a 
VI,.ble church ol divine Origin. 2 
not a man-made sect invented 
within the last 300 years This 
is the rathohe church. This is tost which 
hss alw'ys had three orders ot the ministry

S-œfesietzjd
pTri7;artitybyonw7

Bildsu. I ““'b- As a catholic laymin it is mv duty
ТМГ илгкланвтлнт hvsbaxds. I »"*ck «he Ьеїї о’оіЬ^^І ^ак"^!;

for the purpose Ol teaching Mr. P,i,|ey 
hat he has apparently not known before.

AX Anglican- Catholic.

11,150

There I beheld a water-man. 
And Phoebus was his name, 

His golden steeds so friskly once 
Were now of ancient frame.

and

A CHOICE OF BONDS.
They appear to have a free and easy wa 

of doing things in some of the New York 
In Brooklyn, the other day, two 

men were convicted of burglary and re
manded for senteo-e. In the meantime a 
woman appeared on the scene with a novel 
and extraordinary proposition, 
bore the not remarkably romantic 

of Dempsey, am| 

of the

I saw him fill bis yellow cart.
From oat the spinning еріЦ;

And to! his backet sparkled with 
The wares that turned tbe mill.

I saw him «lowly mount aloft.
As tbough to heaven inclined—

A bluff old chap called Boreas 
Came up and pushed behind.

I ww them «peed with might and main 
O’er wood and vale, until 

With «pur ,nd bit, and whip and rein, 
They reached the distant hill.

Aad there tbe flying steeds were stayed. 
Old Boreai went to play,

While Phoebus quickly pulled the plug 
And let the wares away.

I saw the sparkling ware* again.
With many a merry peal.

Go hurrying, scurrying downward 
To reach the whirling wheel.

on of

She

wished to
merry one 
bore the ancient

convicts, who 
name of OToolk. She

wns .be daughter of a prosperous grocer 
Ot bt. John 8, Newfoundland, and had 
come all the way from that place to 
ber lover, with whom she had become f.s- 
cinated while

: Apropos
------------- w. Auucpcnu- , . .. ---- J —v.cMmuontsts lu n .. th® Sun ЬУ the R«*da.

w. (that being the family faith), and hie îhl bu!in Î- ?e bodie8 ot their dead except pP00**11 and Ра,8ІеУ. ot their “pecn-

erous and chivalrous in manly character.

name of hie 
«Mature, he said as he laid 

answer to King

s a prayer 
well fromnot come

answered

To the ordinary reader it might 
there was an . , - seem

entirely unnecessary waste of 
words here, and that the story might have 
been told by saving that "no response 
has been made to Secretary Bla,ne’s de
mands upon Chili." The Washington 
correspondent knows better than that 
however, and so does any newspaper ’ 
who bas ever had anything do with
Blaine. 1 he only safe way to report him 
ts to quote bis words and describe the cir
cumstances under which they were spoken. 
He can be exceedingly evasive,

m to

-iss^Tiürs:
by the police.— Telegraph.

HI* Identity a Great Mystery. 
Another bittiness man who preferred that 

hts name should not be mentioned, but 
rbo- '-n.y be «aid, is a well known fur- 
ner and lately concerned in the Exhibi- 
tion araoctMion, wax Been in toe matter— 
Saturday'a Tdtgraph.

Лг‘Гч?-ПІ'Л,,'~“Рт*’т’“ J rUu” a—

Orlsln of і he Loafer.

tiallyby sampling goods. While ьГі» 
thra engaged n>s wife ia out washing for her 
“"g|bb°r*- and 'be poor, helpleaa child™ 
are left at home to care for themselves as 
^'beyoro Theroi. no,“^7n“ 
ticeable than the loafer—CaUaf omrim

L
■в— T"
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WASH MACAULAY BROS. & CO.WITH fÿ% ei and 63 KING ST., St. John, N. B.IDEAL SOAP. же # Z/.' 'b
THE LATEST TOR

Ladies’ Neck Wear and Evening 
Dress Waist Trimmings.

Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches.

a
wm------ 8t John—Sooth End.

A number of youair people enjoyed в coasting

Takes Little Labor and Time. I ^
„ Ye^erday afternoon Mrs. King and her daughter,
ІОШГ Grocer for it. If he offers YOU Ж substitute, tell him Mbs n°me K1«, entertained a Urge number of 
you did not come to him for advice but lor Ideal Soap, thf‘ir Mends at an afternoon “At Home" at their 
You u get it it you ask for it that way. There’s no sub- reek,en~. °na** street, from four o'clock till 
Sbtute ; you’ll say SO after using it. I ****“• “*1 »*• a most pleasant gathering. Light

refreshmenti were dispensed during the 
Mr. James Keator. of the Bank of Montreal, 

Moncton, is visiting his friends to 8t. John.
Mr. Ward C. Haaen hxs joined the Bank of 

Montreal at Brantford, Ont, for which place ho left

“,h' =”« °r si--

Perfect in Operation I
Elegant in Appearance! SSÉBEbis'-?--

DuraMe in Construction! JipElB'lfMISi

smaller in size. I bra”*1”11 lb' ”** *,,л|,<1 “ *4“ к.» mi-

EyeryRame Gnaranteed to be as Represented.
----------------------- 1 Watters (widow of the late .Judge Watters)

be b’
o-mewhst ouddin death of Mr. R. T. 

Uirath, which occurred un Sunday laat, heard

_ -n-wwir. ,SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
38 King Street. I Telephone 358. *°d ” ",Ж°*

------- ------------ for Mobi1' M
81 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, N. В. I îpïi.'m'fc.”""1 ,i,b U,e •*me Г"оаШоа

. r.,e,ôblîR remov«'d from lier reel- dencc, Pitt street, to Sydney street (south )
has ron,c<1 lil(, b corner

MibSTLSwiïïLK"”
ui?Tur.t*u7hu saftrtffi

"і*1* oo'ohor ol bank dark. art

а:;,й яа м,;г -,ь*
r.uVh frvr»4 °uMr- Huerh Stanton and Mr. E. E.
^•оь,жж?г.шги|?о°г.^і

;üi-p^xt,„ru,Mïï.*,ll.<'*°tob'oi,lu'
•іїиТЬ. ** e1fU‘rnoon M'*' Isabel Jarvis gave a

м&ж,-к,*йїїї5.“т*м^:'і!„к

It washes one 
thing as well as another, and does it A Juvenile party waa yi.ru on Tuesday evening

Іііі-ЕЙін: 4in. wide Fancy Edge Chiffon
White Creami Pink' Buttercup, Nile, Pale Blue.

55ГО55Х He,io,rope-Fre,,ch Gre>-ві-к c* »w
^.,-1,- bo їм». d.ngrrou.ly Ш.І, White. New Greens. Etc
о^'^,,:'^Л^.Ь.Гк.„Ь1,т'7ь7Г.оП.Гь

gSS. sкВЬЇЙДїЛібЯ.ЇЇЇІМ
•h,1,r'.Üi12.",'4“-L**"u" hm "“md h”

.“ÆÜZ7- iïïdîïïrsrs! Й

WELL
at the country

О------------ -------IN---------ASK Cardinal.
andatternoou.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE ! MACAULAY BROS. & CO.*

GOOD DAY!1 larifc____

üBHtW-,1^0 !е.2-,йгїїі iv:.b°er-J ”l,b‘ •
ти. - :i.

ажяа зяа sasr—* я
ІЙРМИЗЯЇЙ ^ П

ЩЩШІШШ ЯпШ!щшщШщі ЩгЩнр
ВЩЖяееугі
Sîr- кул іїаяж ,&г;л

Colonel Maiuisell and CapUln Hemming ol 
ericion, came down to St. John this week.
attack of'iagri'ppe?" b** recoven:d Irom a

uM:?LKitt;;^4.,bi- "»—p°"-
мгіївд diîb Cbi|"“*u “"Ї-Йь ійпЯВУЯ

And in every way equal residence o

->J

OUR OTHER RANGES ARE

The "CELEBRATED JEWEL,’ The “ MYSTIC JEWEL, ” The 
RICHELIEU,” end The “ MECHANIC."

Ë
vOUBLB THICK BALL.

Two Years A
TEST.^1

American Robber Store/
Agents Atlas Rubber Company, New York, v, , T

65 Charlotte Street. ГA Fred-

USEFUL
HOLIDAY
PRESENT

=BUY:S ModelNea
Mr-sjgRawt
SSS-rSEF-lto Toronto1 ^'avers on Monday night 

Mr. Fred Fitzpatrick

•"eMACHfNE-7
FOR

Grand
Ranges!

YOUR on a trip

PASTOR. btudunan. - --------- h" e°*e 10 England on

hhи,“г;й,,иіійїЙкЬйи,'г,“,е for E"-"*°d
-о!1гай4іпГ,1ь,1,ь7ь"і,с;Ги,^,&.Ї,,7

^-yembiüis^SüFK
,lvnni*ar- *u "Id and much respected 

Inhabitant, is very seriously 111 with la erippe

‘he «'•hger. In town Ihl. wenk were the 
HOD. F. P. Thompson and Mr. T. E. Arnold, of

REV. J. A. McLEAN
“ I Uk® my Caiigraph better every day."

REV. C. G. McCULLY.*—
"I »ould [tarthto». machine eyety yea, If needful, ndheelhm, 

BEV. O. S. NEWNflAM

"11 sstistte'ssbttbtasesa?

We also tell the-MERBIT* 
Typewriter, the Best

..“«•|'!ь£„7ь"ш.°с1’,“"д,,"1",Ш ЬоШ'- "“™
Л!ііГжїьї;,^:7Х?ш ,l,b eri-"”'

1DTU1I„ iSSBISbssbm
ARTHUR P. TIPPET А 00„|цНза.Т KplEHSSs-S'S

«гашіші
Note for 20cte nre'gn N°te fM25/tS'; Five4uires Marso S fcVflffSSlbAreSS^ 

brother Ei ’ DaVIS, 5“nt LM ucilagc sticks closer than
bRnv nn 1 r qUlreS °f McArthurs N°te for 15 and 25 cts.; таГУь,.Ьь%?Й.Г'е.г“е?\Г.°,.іЧЛ'1^

Box paper from io cts. a box; square Envelopes at 17i хІТ'їЖ*1" “‘b’,Lelr homc *f”' mll“ «“■ 
5, 8 and io cts. a bunch. Lowest Prices. S’JKSSSI.ftft'

douglas McArthur, зРЕйз-^г^1:Bookseller, . . ■ 80 King street. І а^угав^&'ЗЬд

This Table $5.50.|ІЦ§^Цр€І
*1 Is quartered Oak and Walnut, finely Kï,,'5"7|““6n,dbi4»lr”"t"™=-'тКмга*”»
I finished, well made, and pretty Wifi й^.”^^ЕЇіаГ"ЯГТ

E™ ,$ï 5°v т7"”'” oLr^їїЕ3а«!а.ї
«5Tt5"5!£
Châ'cmâ т' ïi'5°,' ifSSSSSiS®51*—
sa aesttr.tïïm»

c. E. REYNOLDS, їР5ЕТ,ь?ЧГкїйЧ"--
101 Charlotte St KvMtffJK" ™d -V- ”"b *-

— ----- I . 1 noticed some very elegant and ne- —» 
but і cannot more than munth.n t 
Misses Jones and Mrs. Nott, who 1h a 
bonse. Miss Jones was attired In a costui

«■“ ..!L,“"„bN<,b';„,d.e'ùr mK to, tbdX‘.”r

g .teVu'udX:ti7.-te.d Sir:, 

їй ГїВД'
S^Sa^fisïJig^îÿf -V*Çbï,rM(r гашї;"с„,“г йДМй

£їгйиіав№г-йа;їзі,!з 

ЕйеТ;ІЯ,ьТЧ”^'» “« 
EfRS»e»rtifêr3

Un Thnodny . Tenlng the «h of th. aerie, of ...
b”,idi"»'

бвяваЙЗЗйЯЙйг*
Твжгеишожі.

S15.00 and all kinds of Kitchen 
Furnishings from

Hackta Made.

f,i%.o® !h7^„b."re‘"m,d ^ T,-lu-«hi*

juSlîBf^^wïLw'rjürel;-

es=B“»Sin3

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,
Five quires 90 Charlotte Street.

this spring.
Mr. J. L. Carleton, who has beet 

house for some time with Illness, I 
out attain.

Mr. II. Wsrd Leonard, ol 
visiting St. John.

n cnnfln 

New Yor

’.ble'io'bê 00000000000000000000000000-000000000000000000000000000

Kerr CREA"
OPERA CREAMS.

CHIPSkD

plfisMIfll
bracelet, with her monogram on the padlock. The

sgtttiB: ййкггчв idK::: 

Квйїаїйгкїйаі
Mary Davidson, Lottie Harnson; Messrs. Harrison

AND------

""""QQUQOQQPgQPQgSPOOOOOOO-OOOOOOOOOOOOonnnanfyvwvw^.

Don’t Pass
mg for anything to make the feet comfortable. Come right 
in, it will save you a walk, and you will find what you 
want right here, at the Lowest Price.

Ladies’ Oîershoes male a nice Present. | gentlemen’s slippers.
Just look In the window and sqe a few of the Styles(We have all the latest Styles.)

Storm Rubbers, Marvël Rubbers.
8. B. WALLET. 180 KING STREET.moreThan Є°1 tT** П bW costumFe» 

guest at ihe 
costume of

(Continued on Eight Page.)

INDIGESTION CUBED! Lame Horses.
umts iw"jssMTasy

brand of Gossamers which are us- 
perior to any other make imported. 
We sold these goods very largely 
last season, and they gave the 

SEASON utmost satisfaction. The 1892 
• shapes with long Cape, and high 

shoulders are exceedingly nice. 
Please ask to see New Gossamers.

FELLOWS’
R1 GOSSAMERS

FOR

FELLOWS1Fellows* Dyspepsia Bitters 
•re highly recommended for 
Blll’ousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath-, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion,

• ; РВКЯВ 25 CENTS.

LEEMSTncE 1892!—eûmes—
Spirini, Ringbone, Curb», Splints, Sprilnt, Swalllnga 

Bnilm, Slip, nnd Stiff Joints on Henna. eemblit-e

gps?!нйШ Daniel & Robertson, London House Retail,
оовкгжі^ CHARLoreu 41ГО гало», anrrowre.

t^C.pnlu amkb, H.N. B., of Halifax, .. . town 
IhXr'bùÜuil/' *' И01”"1 keo* ratnrned fromPRICE 50 CENTS.

BT. JOHN, ST. B.

I
і

'

I

I

!

ІРДІШІ)

* CATHOLIC СШЦЖ JH.

*ЛШ'Ж **

ГГОВ or Progress : A letter 
«gned Chartes H. Paislej, 
■°n by Rev. F. F. Sherman 
it Ihe dead. This 
by Mr. Sherman 1er the 
the Mission church, and not 

convincing méthodiste 
o^er dissenters bom the 
wra. Ло one can question 
wa. Paisley, McDougall and 
into print on the subject,

yrhave every reason 10 be- 
i«*t of the Anglican church 
Mice of their remark». A
rotestants make a virtue ol
* believe, as opposed to 
does believe.
g to say a» to Mr.Sherman’s 
ould like to explain some- 
ir. Paisley seems ignorant.

e ol

berm by the catholic 
•■У ; but evkieutiv he dona

a<y 01 believers, by whoever

hurch, as understood by 
Uw “one, holy, catholic, .

founded bv our Saviour X
hroogh nearly 1900 years Ш
postles. It 18 the church 
Its history in the direct 
mhops from the day of 
is the church which alone 

8 day the laying on of 
,SS. Fetor and John, bj 
received wruon gift, ol 

bas ever dared to amrnme 
ty, though many have 
nitation of other aacra- 
e Catholic church ia a.-I 
isible body. It has three 
! Anglican, Greek nnd 
not include universaliste,
>0, quakers and others 
selves part ot the whole 
'• It declares itselt a 
f divine origin, and
»de sect invented 

years. This 
eh. Thiaisthat which 
e orders ol the ministry, 
deacon, ol which the' 
ition” is the methodiet 
opal authority on the 
r ordination "by Wee- 
•wise really good man 
I am sorry 10 say this 
ic layman it is my duty 
a church and not to 
>tbers. 1 speak only 
caching Mr. Paisley 
tly not known before.
NGUCAX CaTHOUO.

300

ihvtcitautlim.
K Progress : Apropos 
he Sim by the Revda. 
sley, of their “pecu- 
in “Historic Chnsten- 
of prayers for the 
of the remark of a 
of mine whom I had 

*«, but met on the 
-•ompanied by another 
to me. In greeting 
not her* when, with a 
eplied : “Poor, dear 
*r ago. God bless

: “That is a prayer 
not come well from

1—u protestantism,
• me to pray for my 
ire forbids it.” 
ht” do not charac- 
iley & Co. These 
ie faith and fellow- 

church, in other 
stendom. Why, it 
irs ago such gentle- 
A Christmas ; and 
«Hpplacency and 
thatx holy season, 

feeutags of the 
-dr ot historic 
Reveille.

1!
1th Him.

J his hat nervoue-

ightly,” he said, 
irther continuance 
a view to closer 
fions in the future 
:ely to be prod'io- 
I correct, Miss

Cnnis,” answered

i,” he rejoined, 
way, “I presume 
do but submit. 1 
result. The rea- 
it has attends'* ' 
quaintance 01І 4 
ie went on,“is, I 
id in some way to 

comolete sym- 
urposes that ani- 
I have not 8uc- 
pport, if I may 
u as regards the 
up what we call 
•rdination. To 
ft I have been 
the plane where 

in short, your 
iblish that 
out to harmo- 

and habits of 
Jiboom?”

Itly, while tears 
ung man stood 
don’t see; 
a little bit.”—

feb

m to

far.
ited heaven and 
ein. He then 
left the loafers 
lime they mul- 
ppot, postoffice 
dace they sit 
mal problems 
and exist pan- 
While htTis 
ashing for her 
pless children 
themselves »• 
ling more no- 
lao Courier*

Ш

r1

3
j
is і-IBSI»- і I : “ , LrdL'L"-

іИ: ^Гг1-^ !

г

I
I
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WOLFriLL Ж.
Mo*. 7, Є and 8Wm 4L Sociktt News

EwAe Гмав.1 JiX.)L-TW 
tag forward far I 
the Ikk, is the

No. 60. 
No. 70, MHUEI BRACES.Oirlf.

LMlil.

ion SCOTIA ns GO, LTD.
A. STEPHEN & SON,

The Leading House in the Maritime Provinces

HALIFAX NOT KB. Mi* Aamie Aion
°f Mr. Find Brown, to J.ріГТГ***"* b ,ОГ “** ie НаШ*х •* *be following

S4 George rtrwt 
- Barrier toe otnrt 

111 Uollio street 
Halifax hotel

W. Bordta. mi O—iee. The
Ш

іMorton * t o., - -
^LtFTOMB SMITH, -

Hattie a Mtui 
it’s

D ». Кст. Гі.'С

«** «Г Ши AlвTLira. - -
Book Stork. -

Bocklkv> I rpo Stork, - Spring Garden road 
Powkr. Drtu STORK, - - Opp. I.C.R. depot
G.J.huMK. - - - - 107 Gottingen etree*
J. W. ............................................Sll Brunswick street
P.J.t^Rirne, - 
A. T. Mhuitkt,

fl

IFUMTURE Ш CARPETS,
with Mr.

1 ага of
her father. She wee attired in a very ________ _
trarrlling drew of ml brown doth trimmed with

17 Jacob otreet 
14f Pieasaat otreet

Floor Oil Cloths. Linoleums, Curtains.

...COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.... №
”"Ib‘ ^ * —• ®1

Canada News Co., - 
Kriort '

NKwa Co., - - - - Railway depot
4 - - - - (j ran v ilk street

" Легіоні,"said Monsieur de Talleyrand, who was 
reputed wise in hie generation, “Лм»І rfe tele !" 
If there were a Talleyrand today at the bead of the 
Baptist church in Halifax, be would be on the point 
of u are of deprecation at the treinendoue zeal shown 
by a humble light in his church. The reverend gen- 
tleman in question was asked to make a few closing 
remarks at a temperance meeting, in the course of 
which be managed to insult every officer and 
stationed in this garrison, and also a large number 
of the principal people in town.

If the orator speaks “that which he does know” 
be must more in a curious socle tv ; If the speech in 
which he indulged merely embodied little theories of 
his own, he has had the pleasure ol having them 
Rtade a subject of impolite derision and sarcastic re-

turned couple received the congratulations%

I NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO., -
іМШИЬ

1- - HALIFAX. I. s. I
SSi&jggggggggagaaytM”

А*» мгв. Borden left by the »

і

в™™, mV. -d 5ЕТїї.ві[£Г
ïvSS^&'^fм“d°JÎ^F^'• H*Ja“-
Picture*. Dr. and Mrs. Maloney.
PUiow sham*. Miss Maloney.
Breakfast cater-, Miss Hal,burton, 
bllver spoon*. Dr. and Mr- Borden.
Mver spoons. Miss Prescott, 
llandkerrbiet, Mr. C. R. Burgess.
Ivory lae. Mr*. Greenwas.
Water sen. Mise Evans.
Bronze pfarqee, Mr. Jones.
Photo trame. Mrs. Clarke.
Buffet cover. Miss Lucy Howe.

•Tea cosy, Mbs Rowe.
Porridge sett, Mbs McLatcfav.

use the best tonic and 
health-builder you can get. сь!іил^«£емІ,І*#ми

sil,rr dürîÏTl^MÎ; K. Prut.

A
™7Г

club. Tb. re wa* a large attendance of ladles; the 
" aaderer- grounds are a verv popular place in 
summer, and as the object of tie fair Is to improve 
them, and nearly every woman in Halifax has a 
IneiKl or relation who is a member of lliai club, the 
meeting was most successful. Тій* Wanderers de. 
serve a gnat deal of credit for having given us 
fa so u arly a “show place" as their grounds. If 
their fair is managed with the same well applied
energy, it will be another feather in their cap ! j ■ m —^ — —— __L Л GRIPPE
How Mr. Melville will like St. Johns—the climate, 
not the people, who are all that is most hospitable— 
remains td. be seen, but St. Johns will certainly like 
Mr. Melville. A cheery, charming, companion, 
and a thorough Inile gentlemanJiir Te.ence VBrieu 
IS to he congratulated on his new secretary.

NONE GENUINE UNLESS
1

Have tt WARREN”
You Л Stamped mm the Caleb.

P? FASTENER has a Bound Bib around the par.X
.?£йїйїїіаз1;й*.|,'«‘“* •» “•

In the opinion of the speaker Halifax is a bad and 
eorrui* town to live in—the profane at this are 
tempted to inquire why he left Yarmouth to come 
bcrc—whlrti is, perhaps, a similar story ! But if 
Halifax bin such a bad way, it will take a groat 
many righteous men of Mr. Adams’ calibre to avert 
the wrath to come. Perhaps if a rufficieut number 
were imported even, an ungrateful populace would 
piTler the vengeance of heaven.

The gist of Mr. Adams' remarks was that the gar
rison of Halifax was injuring its social life. The 
men. be said were bad enough, but the officers were 
the great evil. They were social parasites ; they

an officer to be Christian; he doubled if even the iment on Wednesday, anti the first fortniglillv mem 
« haplaius were chi i>t fans; and what could be diunei of the Halifax Garrison Artillery on Fridar 
tod from officers and men, in a religion* point The guest of honor at the Archbbbops wa«, I sup- 
w, when the chaplains set the example they po*e, Sir John Thompson ; but the dinner was ol a

bociety, be said, was morally corrupted by the guéris was* lion. L. G^PtowMr^lïn JuMicr^ToJtÎT 
officers ol the gar..*on m the ноч-alied upper classes bend, Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Canon Carmodv 
and In the lower classes Things had come to such Colonel by an, Major Waldron. Mr. Motion'

but.this last.remark has almost bail the effect of ^ .
making society do Mr. Adams that honor. No St-Pat nek s Minstrels have been the amusement 
greater insult to the ladies of the place could be pat °S l^e wrrk* They had packed houses at the 
mto words. The many families whose daughters Academy, and have not gone oil from the standard 
have married men in the army, who bare son* in of Pylons performances. The stage was verv 
her majesty’s service, are not people whom Mr. Ad P"’t,jF. ***1 the costumes a vast improvement on 
ams fa in a position to despise, Ü bis remarks were ?l,n**.rrl bvery ; even the orchestra were
not beneath their notice. included in the general fan- v dressing, and wore

As to bis objections to the army chaplains, per- tou*ve uuilonns. Some of the singing was veir
haps they are a little like those of the Prince ofАг- fr?°‘11' ewJ M,m* of the jokes verv had; but the !
men fa to cream tarts, “be did not know anything ”bf,l<‘ perlonuance was mo«t smusing. There were
abom them. F ff*r usual local joke* ou ihe city father*, and the

usual I,ft* at the climate of St. John; thongh from 
all one bears this winter of its weather it i« a good 
deal better than that ol Halifax, hut altogether 
the prime movers of the minstrels must be con- 
gratulated on a grand success.

Morris Granville.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED AT LOWEST PRICES BT

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON.Then

The Mutual Life
Sole Agents for the

Pitcher. Mia. Rufus Store.
Jewel Box. Mrs. J. A. Prat.

PEPTONIZED giggaS'
Chair, Sunday •З^ї**0"'
Chair, Mfas Gilmore.
^k chair, Messrs. W. 4 A. Brown.
Fish slice and fork, Mrs. J. L. Brown.
Picture, the Misers Brown.
Picture, Miss Jessie Brown.

fSSMSSb*"-
Handkerchief, Mrs. Jarvis.

Y."**.? **• «*«■
^ , Mi* Ilaliburton entertained a number of her

friends at “Kent Lodge" fast evening. T. H

Mrs. R. Borden. 
Mis. Kedaie.

OF NKW YORK.,
Is the Oldest Company in America. Established in 1843.

Oe SCRIM G EST COMPANY In the World. HasnowOVER One Hundred and Fifty Milfaww0|

B8HALL.)

It fa the BEST COMPANY for

The great food for Invalids and £!№**■ вяядїт. 
LS kissssBL 
ffisr U-taaisffi’

TRURO. N. B.

tiCf— “ for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Fnl-

Jan. 27—The choir of the First presbyterian 
church and a number of other intimate Inends 
afforded a complete surprise to Mrs. C. B. Gotten 
on Friday evening the fifteenth, the occasion being 
the anniversary ol Mr. and Mrs. Cutteo’s 
wedding. A most pleasant evening was spent, 
enjoying a delightful lunch, and listening to some 
choice music, both vocal and instrumental. The 
mo*t pleasant feature of the evening was, maybe, 
the presentation to Mrs. Cotton by her friends of a 
very elegant canielabra as a mark of their esteem 
aod good will.

Mi*e Msie Dimock left on Saturday last for a visit 
among Boston friends.

Miss Eva Craig ha* retained from her visit 
ainoag home fro nd* in London. Ont.

Mr. and Mr*. C. E Cut ton enteitaim-d a dinner 
party oi twelve last Thursday. Though strictly a

ВЩ’ійЕіЕН.™
œâSSSSKSfôÊ
be*1 t.kcl .г,- .„о,.,,,,.-..! |„ Ihe oeo-lon. Mm.

If Ї 1 *"<l "he new mu.k.1 trie,

stsaKjsf.sa?’bo' be-,,ni •»
( e<■t■?™P"nl7, by her sister. Miss

ki 4 k rrt,ur7,ed borne last Saturday night 
Air*. Gardner Clinch gave a very plca-ant pro- 

gresMve euchre party Iasi Friday evening. Over

sraKSEbSî-üJ-.ssa’s:
ffeMMMfai?'*1* DaUClUg CODcludcd this very

„7Л.Й
гедааїйіїУИ*;

were present, and delivered short addre.-es suit" 
able to the* occasion. Mu*ic, vocal and lna.ru-

StÆSTtf SS: її" 
«S.'KteMfh'-rC!!

(Thursday' night.

JOHN L. STEARNS,In the opinion of Mr. Adams uo man who 
ever takes a drink, smokes, or read, a 
novel, will go to heaven. In which 

,h* «baucc of eternal bli*s for the 
Civilized world is somewhat slim. The reverend 
gentleman will reside m his heaven in the society of 
Mahouiu.ed u-, to whom wine is forbidden; of 
savages, who have not cultivated the art ol reading; 
and of such of the righteous a* inhabited thfaworld 
before the discovery of tobacco. w

A* for his *a> in* that he had never known of an 
officer who was a chi fat fan, such colossal ignorance 
is beyond toliel. It is not ihe quoting of such 
name* a* Gordon. Stewart, lledley Vicars, whfob 
can lighten m. dark, tied a mind. Perhaps some one 
owning lives of the above chri tiau gentleman 
mixl.t lend his books to Mr. Adams, and sueuce. if 
not convince him.

Apropot ol the political combat of which we are 
now in ihe midst. The candidates of both parties 
ye runously unanimous on one point; aversion to 
leaving then happy homes. One..ft lie in indeed, said 
•? u,u,b «ü the subject of hi* home being his pfoper 
place..that a genu, man in the gallery called out :
Never fear; we’li keep >ou there!" A rea»surimr 

statement which i* yet to be proved. *

Convalescents.
»7 Boll!, SUM. НоІІІЬж, K. 8»

BENSDORP’S It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
It is paranteed AblOtely PORE. 
It is very economical (lib.

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

the hearty emAoracmcMt nf tmmot ewt 
КкутМамм алЛ Chemlete, folk <* this 
country as.A abroad.

DARTMOUTH.
Jan. 27.—There wa*a children’s party la«t week РПОСі Qf S.

•nd judging from tiic hilarity of the young people ^

STJT.SSÛ1*-' f“'y ",,ir J"ir" AT all drug stores.
Miss Clarke is in Halifax 

with her friend. Miss Mary 
Miss Juste Howe has bee 

fever, but is much better.
A few of the young friends of Mr*. Stewart spent ! 

a very pleasant musical evvniug at .her house last

Miss Wet more, who has been in Dartmouth for 
some weeks is still here, and the many friends she j 
has made hope she will spend some time longer.

Г7 5-?»=
2SiTJK ttr ttJÏWb^hî.*» ri^rr ESSZtil I

" « fiSaJaiî і л ,

' Goods
ïrt„ Now Opening for Spring Tr.de.E~“^:b.£L~ ьЗа5КЕ~а*мк

dancing are learning the new dan.-es with as much 
zest as the youngest members. 1 iliiuk the scarcity
ol young unmarried men in Dari........ serves to
k«;ep the wedded ones more to the fore in social af
fair* th«n would otherwise be the case, proving in 
truth of the saying "there U no great evil without 
■orne good."

ROYAL DUTCH
spending a week 
Lawson, 

n quite ill with tjphoid COCOAІ

DOMESTIC STAPLES
AMSTERDAM, DOLLARD.O--------AND---------O

Fancy
Cotton

Highest AwMrd at the Interna- 
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.
M. F. В AGAR, Aoknt, 

181 and 183 Water Street, • Halifax. N. 8.
ff, up QUIT . соаф.гімп of tb« QUALITY uul PRICE of üito with АКТ other Coco,

Classes Are Being Formed шГгепсЬGrey Cottons. 
Bleached Shirtings. 
Tickings.
Denims.
Ducks.
Drills.
Cottonades.
Flannelettes.
Skirtings.
Jean Shirtings. 
Angola Suitings. 
Prints, etc., etc.

------------------- AT

Whiston’s Halifax Commercial College.
Ткдснкв PROFK8SOR BALVAL, who stands in the front ran_ _

Classes are in session day and evening. Terms very moderate.
For further information call at the College, 95 BARRINGTON STREET,

S. E. WHISTON, Principal

k as a teacher ol Freech

wlio-e b.H.k- are a household word ail over Cat 
and tin- United States. Dr DeMille ha* been for 
the past two or three years a surgeon on the 
Allan line, and though lie and Мі*н Hill are both 
native* ul Halifax and «Id aquaiiiUn. . *, th- y had 
not met for some nine until they did so on the

ЯїКЧіГаіЙіїїії.'ЧІrs.4SS S
fa res mtislbl0l VIIKagt‘u" ,|W for which a be a voyage 

I hear і hat the coming summer will see the 
marriage of one of the very prettiest ol Dartmouth 
ladies, to a partner in a well kimwii legal linn of 
Halifax; alter what is for there days, a very long 
engagement.

A few days of cold weather, a taste of skating 
and sleighing, have had an invigorating effect on 
society. 1 lie private afternoon* at the rink are a 
reality, ami no longer a loud speculation; i,ut 
Icliabodl the glory of the in itutinu i* departed, 
l-or a br>t cau*e, there are not enough dancing 
men, and there is not that d. termination

Sï*. '^sursît*
novices are contented .......... rou-nl the rink with-
«lut ai tempt mg the mysterious art ol waltzing. The 
feminine part ol the skating world however, is not 
daunted by such a trifle as incompetent partners.

Hi- carnival i* announced for the uiiiili of F. hru- 
ary, an" we arc to have a* at tract ion, a cotillion 
danced mi till- lee. Precisely what figures Will he 
adopted is not decided; hut if fast war’s minuet 
was pretty, this year’s cotillion shall be tar p 
There I- such scope for color, which is tlm great 
thing, ribbon*, flag*, flower*, favours, whip* and 
reins —the li-t I- endless. 1 hear that the same lady 
to whom wa-owed the success of the minuet, ha* 
its successor in ban I ; the leader for the men has 
not yet been appointed.

Theatricals are promised u* in the near future. 
імйЧ" K»’»"cy. Mrs Toh.n, Mrs. Morrow 

and Mrs. K. Jones are ihe principal ladies on the 
committee which met mi Thursday afternoon at gov 
ernuteiit hou*e. Mr. Full, r fa the ••star" in our fir 
manient at pr. sent, rice Mr. Marshall of th West 
Biding Iteginient, whose talent was worthy of better 
thing- than the amateur stage. Ufa Crispin la not

or write to

RUCTOUC'HB.

•/an. 28.—Mrs. Bliss Ward, of Moncton, who has 
been visiting her friend, Miss Maggie Foley, this 
week. She left on Monday morning s tram.

Mr*. J. A. Irving gave one of her delightful little 
partie* in honor ol Mrs. Ward.

Mr. Geo. A. Noble and Mr. Charlie Hal!, of St. 
•John, and Mr. J. K. Ledden, of Quebec, payed 
their annual vi«it here tlii* week.

Miss Sarah Doherty ami Mr. W. W. Doherty 
Iroin Cainpto-lllon are visiting at Mr B. 11. Foiei V.
vf » w‘“ « «*• -y

Dr. It. G. Doherty paid a visit here this week.
A misMoiiHiy meeting is to be held in ...............

tli*t church Friday « veiling. Ykrne

HALIFAX.
MAIDS

MADE

no,
by

PuawAHH.

119 Hollis street, Halifai, N. S.,Jote.“n,T„i™r^P4P'“b
Jan. 27.—Miss Macrae, of St.John, fa visiting 

her sister, Mrs. McKenzie.
Mis* Smith, of the same place, is also 

Mrs McK* nzie.

at Mrs. John PLUMPISMITH BROS. IS WHERE too GO fob A FIRST-classHv.i AND BOSfflESS EDUCATION,a guest of

Mr. A. Wilson went to Halifax on Monday for a 
day or two.

Tb, ,,d new, or II,r death of Mr. Georee gmllli, 
eon of Mr. Griff, ii Smith, oftlii. town, reached I,ere 
'**' w"b- “* 'ü*'' « Sen Franc,"co ol 1, nrippe. 
It la about twenty one years since be left hie home. 
Shell sympathy Is I It tor bis sired parents.

severe s”r.', kôn.nmTppe*blC 10 bt *«*'" »

u^rartfîiïte

Mf* J-^Kerr Salter made a short trip

ROSY.
Vtolesale Dry Goods,

HALIFAX, N. S. BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,
PENMANSHIP,Puttner’s

Banking, Spelling:, Correspond

ence, Stenography,И "WE BLOOM AMID THE SNOW." Fmulsion Typewriting, Business Pra^jce,

: Nova Scotia Nursery і^jltli a[Oertabi,ami *|»edv cure for
SIND FOB CIRCULARS TO

VICTOK FBAZEE, B. A., Secretary.

J C.P. FRA ZEE, Principal.

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

LOCKMAN STREET,
: HALIFAX, N. S. і The Halifai Nursery $

Makes a Specialty of

Many so-railed disease* і to simply 
Symptoms of Catarrh, soeli a* head-

sx.’snuîsïitiar'dsany ef these or kiiulre.1 H.i.i|.ioms, 
year have Catarrh, and snou.d tone no 
time In і rucurlng a boule of Nasal

йіПтїжй-їі'айгй
SrüSîmTïrBMnSffl

FULFORO ft CO., 
Brocktllle, Ont

»
to Amherst

HEADQUATER8 FOR
►PARRBRORO.

[Proorbss fa for sale at Parreboro Bookstore. 1 
Jan. 27.—The skating rink ie to be open this 

evening lor the first time this 
"agony of icy expectation" fa over at last. The Ice 
whb quite fit on Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
but political meetings were held in the hall above 
the rink on those evenings, and it was thought that 
the noise of the skating would be disturbing. Mr.

;; CUT FLOWERS, :
:: boquetsanD;
:: FLORAL DESIGNS, і

jg Funeral Designs j>
% OF ALL descriptions; also I )

season, and the
What piece is to be put on depends, 

when- it і* to be plated. Il the ball room at govern- 
ment lions** fa in be turned into » theatre, nothing 
very svrmus will he chosen. But il the compa'.y 
are to appear m ihe Academy of Music there mu*t 
be someiliiiig which admits of good dressing anil 
pretty scenery.

I WEDDING, CORSAGE,ol course, on
I

"Vivat Regma."Ilorse cars pass Nursery. Telephone 848. AND OTHER

oucxuets. j

»
Express to all points at shortest і 

notice. '
_____________ I

»Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

. JAMES H. HABRfS, \\
‘ Manager. * '

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦............ ................... : :
llawke, of Moncton, Mr^Mi Clure, of Truro, and 
Capt. Howard spoke on Monday evening, and Mr. W ^Trove™*1*1 CAHtHgtiip attention of

ErErbe F^iEr^E'H Î:e “,ll Btten,,OD Of any hotel in the 
тї оттИ-'Г' ,f. І5 »U Canada.

nothing^superior ImThat*iM^todb^ere^n Canad" 

totfafy anyone a. su^riori^of

Mrs. Reader, who is getting op Mrs. Jarlev’s 
waxwork* for the to nefii ol a hospital m L, і,.е*іі*г, 
MdMn'medfti"™/' Г °PiD,oue. “nd I'lung.d 

1 i e ei.tertuluineiit I* to i»ke place in the Academy 
of Mu*ic on ihe eleventh of Febi uarv.and will con-ist 
of a concert by th* full bund of the Leicestershire 
Regiment, sonic songs by vui tou- popular amateur-, 
and very far from the least attraction—Mrs. Jarlev’s

Dickie, M. P., addressed a large audit nee on Tues-
the shore”*to Mr* intended^ going "down
mow storm which prevails tlfis nM»n!ioff^*wuN 
probably prevent.

The quadrille club met la«t week at Mr Ful- 
more *, and this we. k ou Monday evening at Mr. 
W^worth’s, and had a deilguifui time on both

Dr. ami Mrs. Town-hend enterfained a party of
Master Cecil’s i-oung Irtends on Tnestlay evening of

î^s.‘»aï?îfLSïï:;ic T”w“,b’"d ,<л
Mrs. Edgar Corbett left last Tuesday to visit 

fluenaa, ate about again. Chocolat*.

EVERYBODY DELIGHTED ! Halifax N. 8., 
July 31st, 18V1. 

WHISTON, prin- 
Л" t-dpal of the

.л*тя*2ї-

An Artistic Gem,
PRICE 75 CENTS IN COVER READY FOR I 

MAILING.
j HERBERT HARRIS, ІHalifax Commercial 

College, believing 
in the motto "Im

A " far as beauty Is concerned Mrs. Jarley will be 
worth seeing. It I- not a new entertainment, ev< n 
in the colonies, hut perhaps ihe fair manageress |ih« 
new features to present. Certainly she has secured 
a very pretty company! Mis* Clarkson, Mi-s 
Wor-lev. Miss Slay ter, Mis. Roberts, Miss G.

peiformance*. The male portion of the company I 
»"î»'rere,t'üï.“‘““: p'rb,p’,b'1 M b« 1-І-

Cor. Roble and North Sts. HALIFAX.provement the or- 
der of the age" 
will open his Type- 
vriling Cfaisses, 1st 

September, with the
“ Smith. Рви i*b"

ILLUSTRATED HALIFAX
Th* Garrison City of тне Ska.

"Thb Shith Prrhibr ’Tyfiwriveb* has all the 

“tat. H™110 °“er machine that I am «^qoslnted

THEY ARE HEBEIтшжшт
Book. Wholesale and retell at CHOCOLATESД2oo Webster’s ;The Hallflax Elite Studio.• » * msmmmm«І5ЙЬГВйаьїЛйяйаїЗ KNOWLES’ BOOKSTORE Halifai, N. 8. J. Помпа Agent.

118 Granville Street, Halifax, N.8. PROGRESS FOR $3.95
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Invitation* are 
Chisholm’s this a 
tertained by their 
forward to a very

cert, aa it has

Sadie Yor

I Progress fa i 
Jaw. XT-The fu 

highly respected r 
on Monday and w 
"McAskln House1 
for many yeare an 
sal favorite aa bos 

Rcv.J. L. McD 
ment in the death 
Petit Roche.

Sheriff Phillip, 
time is again able 
of bis friends who* 

His sistter Mrs. 1 
Connors of the ci 
here for a short vl 

Mr. McLean, of 
with ns last week.

Miss Susie Dewi 
ing lhe mist year f. 
died In Faison in tl 
have been brought 
"Auld Kirk yard' 
great sympathy is 

Mrs. Cook died
Sunday night, ag 
resident* of the cot 

Mr. McLaaghlii 
Mr. Vincent, of 1

Mrs. Marshall R
d’ti.

John Ilonier 
аго^і^.Меянгч. R.
P as^rtac, Mr. A. 
dies. LeBoutillor і

VA1

[Progress is for 
■of A. E. Alexander 
dry goods, grocerif 
school books, etath 
machinerv.]

Miss Effle f John 
spoken as being the 
Kelly from drownin 
presented by a nu 
sembled at her fathi 
gold Watch, beautifu 
made by4fayor A.

Miss Emma Th. 
Moncton and Truro 

Mr. Frank Graha 
c*»tle yesterday wh

Misses Hattie and 
berof their yc 

very eqioyable even 
Geo. Moffat, ex-M 

* few days In town. 
Mr. K. Shires left 
J. C. Barbe rie, M 

town yesterday.
Some of our book- 

How long will it Iasi

M

Jam 28.—Mr. Joel 
Friday of fast week I

Mrs. Jess Dustin 
Mre. C. F. Clinch.

Bev. H. M. Spike 
lotte, spent Thursd 
Mensle Manor.

La grippe l-------
Among those who . 
Annie Smith, Mies I 
D. V. Canaan.

Mr. C. O. Lndgai 
here.

йГйтКіТт:wtr. nooert Parkin 
here, Dunk Ville.
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(Гнммккгяк la 8URBQH toy 
Trtiwraad ж

їй. Я—Мі* K* CM» toss

«вихшсго*.
ГРкмпм Ів Іаг мі» іі 

МтММ 
lu- Я—TWy mr «ktot

(AMUMBhr 
m eTW. T-H.

«lift»!
m*h.b. Well e* Пмг all. І

1*» *L—Ttoe14u*oirkt«k\talI«Uk 
■ a

mm la tar ввів et lafciiw. tar 
«taVaknlWaUw^d 

Jab. TTv-Mr- аві Мів.
.1

ЬЛ|
efatoeek. Мі» Jitartia ■«*satoted вц 
rfb.kri.inMlrlhi.lti -І, Шш Каг 
W'übFMtii Шй Urf

м~ »«« Afek—érr. rf Majnrfb. » гч>* 
aatoertvfaS kerte

rte» Bitttat liffrai! H«
ikeawtike Mib-J MeXedl. before

efttaHr Мів. TMra, Bta
■ ta Mr.FMCSaButrataSU J«la iwâmtay. and girta

taa* a fowhtaa ptata rewed bM areaad tar skirt. taradwl la іааРгії flat.Mr.TMe*
•i ibe Іввцв. I rtatBipwatritatodeabMl k? /Wrad.1 

date they are hath reiy give te i 
Thrie

-Utile Wi i" Aggie Neil were a raid mi
am hippy in atitati

Utile *ЄЄ:
tare. V. K. Hum weet te Hatofaz oa M. twvtre prewet wto* guessed the of the

baeke. thee wether book wee added wd Mb* 
Sadie Sterüw eea the prize* awe eeiawe ofSeotfa 
peew.br be*|r the «r* to geew the lewieeatatiw.

tatadjerw wire served wd Mr. iSaaoe. Mi* 
Fbawe Lraoat. Mb* Be*ie babbitt wd Mi* 
Bedey, wd Mr. Krtej gare

Mi*аГ nippe gave a mm* e^eyable whist party te

wel and fieaatatefr knew* here. ha« beea ia
”------------------by Mr*. —------- ---------- ------

Mrs. McNaachtca, who bw bee* тету Ш wfeb 
the ea*e dtaeaee, la >lowly гоготе nag.

Mr*. Teed is Mil i-pmriaw. wd Mr*. Jeeepto 
в to reeereriag fro* a aevete attarfc of

Min Lyle, who to eew te here as will aajwra 
whh hired* ia Bortta. ea roete to Sw Frw

wa* ia Й. Job* Mwday. 
jwdwow el the taimdhr ia- 

**■•* gtoiaw a reavrr*aoale to their

oar пат at pirorat.
Mr. llarrer Atkinson. of Moartoa, to spending a 

taw day* ia the city.
ili* Xcabe Robinson to aow at "Ггееепгг" rto- ; 

«tow the Mewe* Randolph. Mr*. Rwdtdph ha% to- 
.^«U-aa, tar .a -at boa*- oa Thursday fro*

Mb*

Mi*. Elliatt of St. Jokn, wd Mi*. Many oiBrw- 
doyjbare beta the gweets of Mr. wd Mr*. M- D. Pjol Wilaer D«rMr*. D. W. Dowlas

whh Mr*. Ilkh*w wtil
Rer Daatol Owrtoett. af Montreal, to 

btobow*
Mr*. II. , 

of her enter, Mr*, 
у low to Dorchester. I C* *• V
todtoe Mr. wd Mr*, j ,. _
s—:r«w*ui,T”Si^:^~ imsk.

the goes* of Mr. wd Mr*.

NIVHalifax, whb her Stile wa Stewart, to tpcadiag a
week with bn- sheer, Mr*. F. B.-----

Mr. DarU CharehOl. of St. J
Jof Mr. D.U. MartaacbU*. who went te I 
Wedoeeday la* to >pe*d the wiater. Mr. »McLean, 

wd Boa.
oh*, war ia towa

Ja*e» M it «-bell 
of the Coaaty

Mactaochlw bareoot 
bat they bare already wmdc 

A part r tie* .-erk Title. І 
Footer. Mi* Ewabrook*. M
M error wd Kirk patrie* drove ever oa Sotantav , -- ... .
retoretow «be toe **e eveoiw. ’ І Уrtfcod Dyk. ate

People tael inclined to take advaotage of the per- I ___ . .
tart sleighing, wbirk may bave beea a Stile slow. Ve«*- Melna bas recovered fro* bn receat ill- 
bat get here all the вав*, wd probably we shall ■*??* c ... . . . . ...e=5=r^-jmx=s ns* I "

Wrf fa felt far bis Un J. A. UrQw..V« -s.nl dsn st far -*» ■TP*»1'"» . ■■ Ю. bnt —far—»
ddlnn Isstnnb. Rtsnws. to SNifat ds Bsss os g—" >*«" MtUs^.j dsjnnd ss-fer Frsnk 
Satwrdav. Dnrtan and aarter Aabory McWba; while to the

Mr. wd Mr*. Lwe drove to SeckviUe oa Saaday. ****** ТІМгег*1^,ЛЄев McVeT a?d
wd beck ia the eveaupr. It was ear cold day. too. ■*'*** A/^*‘ J*«bbey. Master McVay was the 
the*rrcary«wdi*r*taho*t xero all датГаЬгі ^ yooer^ M the two-ne race

1 * that has take* ptare to 
was the death of Mr.

-------j----------------- --- mm Mwdey
Mr. Steele, beta* iatoiBag health, left to Dec 
for a trip to the We*t ladle*, oaly reechiag Jaaaac* 
whr* he deeUkd to mar*. After heiw aoaae day* 
eat he taU HI whk fever wd salir red terribly for

this towa for Handsome as a Picture! Stylish as the best of them! Comfortable as is Made! 
I'*” be had with or without Lampe. The fashionable Sleigh ot the People. Are roe 

jcaaie мйх18** rf8t ** rtski^ Mbs tlw ” inters enioyahfo Drives, ll^you are not. see what we van do tor you

Day. who Ьм beea teaekiag at MarysrUle, is EDGrEOQAÆBE & SONS»

Ber.**MгГкет/ргеоеЬес) ia the metbodbt ebarvb МіПІіАСЇиГЄГ$ Of РіПЄ СіГГІїдвЗ, 8ІЄІдЬ$, МСІ НЄ1Г$Є$,

w FRFdDERICTON.
b,Mto*Aaa*e (anew to nsltiae the Rer. Mr. wd Warehoese, St Jobs : Corner ol Uotoa wd Bresaels Streets.
МмЛ**ї *î J«ckvoarüle. t arletoo Co.

Mbs Maud Melscw retanwd fro* St. Job* oa 
Mwdar. where abe bad beea *«**oatd to the 
dnab-bnl of her baby enter, Fkureoce Ftorl

cooeralalatioes to Mr. wd Mrs. Jobs Brittain on 
the arrival ol a fine baby daughter.
_ Mr*. David 4att to eoalaed to the

Ur*, llaaea, of St. Job*, to the guest of Mr*.
Geo. Botsford, Brunswick street.

**<•> McVey, of St. John, to visiting Mr*. 8. A.

-Mi* Burpee to the guest of her cousin. Mbs 
Bridge*. XX olrrtoo row.

Mr. George Bouford spent Swdnr aad Monday 
ta the ewy. the guest ol bto mother, wd left oo 
Tuesday lor Boston.

The many friends of Mr. Robert Wat woo ate 
pleased to wee hi* out again after bto long illness.
,Mrw. L. V,. Johnston intends leaving tomorrow 
(Thursday) for Toronto, to visit her father, Mr.

Mr!

on Fnday night completely 
three day*. lie was the eib around the par. X 

t impossible to cut
Mr.

wamamtd aboat three and
half year* ago tu 
H. Roger*, aad 
St. John. TV- 
bereaved wife wd child.

Mr*. Sleep to very dangerously ill whb 
Itoa of the Iwga.

Mr. N. Carry kaa 
time whh the

Hick
іе.

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN !
Смрог’з Fmhis Raeaaffs of the Aeerieai Forest !

An Entirely New Edition of

» ALLISON. to bto bowse for 
Mb* Grace Veraoa, w aged tody, fa set toady Ш

Samuel McVay 
Frank Courtney ol St. Job*.

There wa* no service in Trigtiy church Sunday 
cvenUg. owing *» the illness of Rev. Mr. Campbell. 

-----------a bad cold. It to odd that
Mb* Mabrl Peake* ol Moore's Milts, fa visiting 

friends ia town.
The b»aor of warden 

beea conferred apon 
Mills, 

lac

Mbs Mary
* vtahher

Mr*. Fbweti rvtarued to Ualifox I 
spending a week with Mr*. A. Robb.

Mr*. 8. Fitch of Moncton, spent a day to town 
mat week wirh her relative*.

Mbs A ante 8*kk et Fort G re ville,
•peadtag a *hort lime whk ker gram 
R. R. Smith, returned home oa Frida».

Mr*. Trweama, wife of lw. Trweman. of _ 
deny Mine*, was ia town oa Wedneadav last to at
tend the funeral ot her aunt Mb* Fannie Clark.

Mbs Jennie Hall, who boa 
week* wtifc Mr*. N. Carry.!* 
to 8L John.

The Mimes 
vktoagM

Mbs Campbell gave a pleasant 
Fiidaj’to her friends it her br

bouse with laNew Glasgow bat week
friend MbeRtce.

J. Moore
*w lor 
Mr. A.

coaaty baa 
of Moore'stow other evening*, bat tba quietness and getting 

an snail* may accoa* for to.
Mb* F. 6. Chandler spent 

I believe she expect* to go 
this week to via* friends.

Mbs Haniagtoa went to Moncton yesterday to 
*top «kg*»?» whh Mr*. C. F. Haniagtoa and ^ _
iltaSt'tfeMlrf^.lknninl.H I » d— In

bri<fepno_ пшЬ-,іЬ -neb mith. ...^1 Ull n.’Ib.mfay «n*r the ...
u-j^i.і*...v-bi-«b-b«*djrt.»i йТг.н^,ТЇІІ1Гі:

------------------ I Prof. Lee, of Bow.loin college, gave an interest
ing lector* on Labrador, oo toednesdav evening, 
under the auspice* of ike Y. M.C. A . bui, I regret 
to say, was greeted by a small audience. Our Y. 
M.C. A deserves every encouragement, and I am 
glad to leans that a "Ladies’ Auxiliary Society" has 

J«n.«7.-AIfeu onr .ilium nmnb whb lb« I JJJ"'uSf1 “kld * мЄп« b»"d -b.,ост.- 
jintfn of k-lls. ud tbe .no. •. h.T. wtilul, wucb- МгТЗЇЇГг. Dnunn fell on SUurh.y for l. 
ed wd sighed for has come, and no doubt many qaasb.
-Шил- whb -. ibu wr-fefed on, ЙЇЙк'iSbter Ї2!
rieighiag as much before as we have these last two I Mr. George Balk ham, are now visiting friends in 
weeks. Every afternoon onr streets are visions of Boston.
iFfe.bfe^unJUfe-uJfeu « add tbe winter І ЙпіІ^и^

girl u in her element. The driving parties are Saturday “
started again and cupid as usual to getting in his I Mbs A

In consequence of the і 
Peoaa last ounday. the 
church was ilwd by bis brother 
oftfok Bay. Mr*. Г

ndtoporition of 
palp* of tbe met 
■other. Rev. Henry

Bay. Mr*. Peon* and family are abo ill. 
Mr. Hickson took a lying trip to St- John last

of Rev. W.Snlnrdav in 
to Sc JohnLife

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.
' 9

Wished In 1843.
and greatest of American novelist* 
in the Ont my Mo pari me. " was cosmo 

In Italy ns la Great Britain an
оЯЛ«вгз?аздіигйк
«і the Unltetl Slate*. Only one American imok kaa 
•ver since atialnnl the International success of 
tbeee of Omper*»-* Uncle Tom s Vaidn.* aad only 
one American author. Poe, has since gained n 
Bame at all commensurate with Cooper1* aluoed." 
The great author Is dead, but his cliarndng ro
mances still live to delight new peneraitnna of 
Readers. “The wind of the lakes ami tbe t>rattles 
has not lost Its balsam and the salt of the eea 
keeps Its savor." says the same writer above 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper's stories of 
toe ml man an-і the pioneer, frill of incident. In
tensely interesting, aimundtug in mlventure, yet 
pare, elevating, manly, amt entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome for 
young or old thau Cooper's famous no vela An 
entirely new edition of the Leatherstocking Tales 
lisa Just been published. In one large and hand- 
some volume of over three hundred large quarto 
pages, containing all of these fkmous romances, 
compte##, tmtiktaped ewd wwibridged, vis.:

ГНВ BESBSLA7EB, ТГОРАГНГЮТКВ, 
THE LAST 0Г TEE И0ШСА1К,

the notrms,

lQ(>rr niinj.Filer of Westmorland, have beea and Mr*. Smith, of St. Andrews, 
vtoitiug Mrs. C. S. Bveritt, bai

Mr. F. B. Co'eman left for Ottawa Friday.
Among the stranger* In town ibis week are Judge 

IfSujVkn8*8рГЖкеГ White‘ “d Mr. L. A. Curry

A very pleasant juvenile party was given at 
re«Mence of Mr. and Mrs. Turner Whitehead 
Saturday evening.

The «rhtot clan met at tbe residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carr Allen last Thursdav evening.

The ladirs of tbe St- Paul's working band are ar
ranging for on organ recital and entertainment, to 
be held soon. Those to take part are Mr. Blair of 
K- Andrew's church, and Misa Bridges, tor і astro 
mental music, and Mrs. John Black, Mrs. Fisher 
and Mrs. Bridges, tor aoloe, Mr. Hedley Bridges 
and a male Quartette.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Everett are visiting St. John.
Mr. Harry Jolmstoo of the university senior class 

has been appointed mathematical tutor of tbe senior 
class of the Normal school. Mr. Creed will take the 
ICnglwh literature formerly taught by Principal

A debating society has been formed by the stu
dents of tbe Normal school.

Dr. Coburn to t siting St. John.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vavasour, 

Tuesday evening, was the scene ol a plea-ant 
gathering, the event being the christening of their 
«niant son. His little lordship received the name of 
Kenneth.

Mrs. John G. Smith left on Thursday for her 
home in Sussex, accompanied by little Misa Ashley

Mr. James G. McNally h*« gone on a trip to 
Montreal. While there be will be the guest of hia 
eon Elam-.

Mr. Geo. T. Dlbblee has returned from Montreal.
The Rev. Mr. Barker is here from Manitoba. He 

was a former resident of York Co.
Mr. T. S. Burton lias tviiirni-il from Nova Scotia.
A sociable will be held tomorrow evening at the 

residence of Mrs. John M. Will v, in aid of the 
baptist organ Hind.

The pupils of the

Te returned
i*. A. R. Btter. HACKTILLK.■ve o'clock tea on 

her brother’s residence,

Mr. Alfred Lytbgoe sailed oo Saturday for Emr- 
laad to pay bto parents a visit. Mao.

Hundred and Fifty Milling ef 

1er* more than any other Com-
fPtioenxae to foraale in Sark ville at C. H. Moore's

.1

the
lastPICTOU, JT. K.

I L. STEARNS,
[Раовим to for sale in Pictoa bv Jas. McLean. 
Jab- Я.—Mr. W. Starart, formerly agent of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia, in Pictoa, spent a day or 
two in town seeing his old friends before cn 
Charlottetown to visit hia relatives there.

Mtoe Olive Crerar returned from H»liht l**t

ікавши. Manx ox*.
•Ufa SUM. BtiUta.K.e.

SO Boiling. 
p Digestion.
; Invigorator. 
ions Drink, 
eed Absolutely РОВЕ, 
-conomical (lib. 

cape).
re recommended 
ence,when a bev- 
essing all the 
ities is required 
vho value health

noie Phrter has returned from St. John, 
after a ntoasant visit to her sister, Mrs. Will Reid.

faM-Mfe»,*A Jo.,, put, coo- І
storing of Mr. Pateeoo, Mbs Black, Mr. Kirk pat- vasfon of his birthday, 
rick. Mfe, Kriibroot., Mr. Hun,, Mb. Кшфр, І>ГНМШ,В"°~ Ь“ b“* 
dtocc to Dotchcurr on tfelordv nltcmoon un. Mfe Uow.tt, of St. Anion, fa .idling Me. 
were entertained at tbe hospitable mansion of Mrs. I John Campbell.
A. Hfekuut. Mr. and Mr.. Lute u.M«d th, t tV”L" T*,tor b utl°« TioU" le"»“ >• St

KPi,ez.'ït*d,2; ” мі,е т?. І, и‘"'п| =rd,c*1 •сь,“1-

Mta'Mollfe Robio.» .pent, .but tine with her ”°°d* “ *“”* ofb” S*»1. Ml*

S-F- W. fekeo. borne., trip ,o

Dr Calkins Murray and Queen's ward, missed the train while receiving the

of n .et, mode* ,0(1 wiring dlspoaition. It will the Wndéorf ^ “* *шоп* thc *UML"1
2»!»ïhîrbftfeïdî ЬИ°" “u “d” kDOW“ Mr. Ktnnk A. Grimmer. Mr. Wnll.ee Browl. Mr.

°'c,ock "• - s?j*.tiïï^ui;r^lï-üsb'Tr 
.feo"'.7“°~uli'"”ri’ "IM ЛК&ЙЙЙЯ

As St. John has not been quite aa attractive and notkf . Ju.?ge and, lbe M|«e» Stevens were

ËS»£g.bB««fiÉj: SSëSüEvffiïS
,™ "З ЙС*'” '<*>’■ •ГЙТІ'Й'Л.ВЛЧІМ. Mr.

Mr. John Scovll, Miss Georgianna Markee, Mrs. 
GREENWICH. I Ralph Woods, Rev. J. and Mrs. Anderson, Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Woofendale Inches, Miss May Simp-

w“ h'ld '■ IMcLeod s hall on Monday evening. About tweutv Mollie Clarke, Mr. F. W. Andrews, Misa Jessie 
couple, were present. A very enjoyable time was pui*tan, Mrs. Henry F. Todd, Mr. T. Winslow 
.pent D.acl.gwM krpt op eon,inuou.l, till 12 WCîfftltTÆ.SÏ: 
o clock, when refreshments were served, and then Miss Margaret To<1d, Mr. Marks Mills, Mr. R.Wat- 
dancing was resumed and kept up till the small jnn Whitlock, Mr.lioward Murchie, Capt. and Mrs. 
honw Atnong tho* prewnt M„. D. S^.^rX. SL".
Richards, Mrs. T. Whelpley, Mrs. A. L. Peatman, Bradnee, Mr. Edgar W. Thompson, Judge Cock- 
Misa Ada Watson, Miss Ida Richards, Miss Van- burn (St. Andrews), .Xiiss Ida McKenxIe, Mr. How-

гьгсг-сг лл. s t SbsSSEsmH®
While, Misses Ella and Ffo Gorham (King- ney, Mr. W. H. Kdwards, the Misses Blxby, Mr.
..on) M'„e, ВемП ,nd Id. Bel,,. (Webtfield) “,1, Wn.'

SMii|h^dr,ra.Vsnd

D. Bogle, J. Bal mer, F. Pickett, Chas. Short, A. At midnight a bountiful collation was ser 
Bel vea, M r. II u if lies and others. dancing under the efficient management of I

Mrs. Win. McLeod received word of the illness M. Stevens, was resumed until a late hour,when the
yrriSÿTK’:їпгі<'5йеЛЛі,ІЖйї“г; r,’h"„x,eoodnlKl,t,oMtrcn“r,M-iu«ь"к

MdSKS-„ “
3"^'.;-,„d Edith Bet,en both eondned KS

t°M, Uriai 1 I . J. . present. The programme consisting of choruses,
Mr. and Mrs. Duval Whelpley intend leaving next duetts, solos, ami readings, reflected great credit 

«tended visit ПС* N* U'* Where ,hey wtl1 make “n “Pon the performers, and a goodly sum was realized
J^OTbiftTKKffirSJT1"* “ '“■• .John.

A social club is also bclug formed this week. I ------------------
The friends ol Mr. Geo. McKlel, of Victoria, B.

C.t formerly of this place, will be sorry to learn that 
he has met with a very serious accident resulting in

ftoe work, though to judge fro* appearances there

Mr. W. Lane to here oo a visit to hb parents, 
Sherwood cottage.

Mr. R. Jobi
Ul since hie return

was in WestvOle on Friday. 
Mr. Alec. Ferguson is home again, after a long 

absence in British Columbia.
The promenade conceit given by the Pictoa band 

to the Masonic hall was a great success. Tbe pro-
ТНВШЖ

This handsome edition of the I-eat hers toe king 
Tales la printed upon good paper front forge type. 
It la a delightful lawk, and one which should 
have a place In every American home. It con
tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceive«l. A whole win. 
ter'a reading la ют prised in Hu* mammoth vol- 

All who have not rea«l Cooper's stories 
have In More for ihemaelve* a rich literary treat Every member of the fondly circle will lie delight 
e«l wiut titem. xve have made an arrangement with the publisher of tlriu excellent etllilon of the 
L-atlieiat.K king Tal«-s wlterehv we are enabled to offer tills large and lieautifril Іиюіс almost as a 
/•ve g(/l to onr untKivrilwt*. Such an olfr-r as we make would not have l*-en possible a few year* 
avo. but the lightning printing prow, low price of paper and grout immpeittiott in the book trade 
have «lone womivrs for the veadiug puldb*, ami thl* la Hie most marvelous ««f ah.

gramme contorted of select pieces by the band, 
severai being encored. I hope tbe large audience 
will encourage Mr. Henderson to repeat the con
cert, as it ha* a great social success. Among tbe 
chaperons were: Mrs. 8now, Mrs. Chisholm, and 
Mrs. A. Fraser, with partie* of young people, who 
eqjoyed the dancing after the 
Mr. R. Dawson made a good floor manager.
^Dt. l-cwis and Mrs. Johnson were in town on

T«r*ton8ldl* ' 0rSt0° “ rUitln* her aunt,Mrs. John 
Mr. John It. Davies has been quite ill.
The Indies’ reading club met at Miss 

tenon’s oo Monday afternoon, the first of a aerie* ol 
stany pleasant aitemoons in antiepation ; reading 
and tbe indtopeiisible five o'clock cap of tea being 
the programme.
• M» Besrie Rom met with quite an accident while 
driving on Tuesday afternoon, but I am glad to say 
received do serious injuries.
„hr. J. Faulkner, of Pine Hill college, preached in 
Prince street church last Sunday.

Invitations are ont for an at-home at Mr*. R. 
Chisholm's Ibis afternoon. All who have been en
tertained by their genial host and hostess may look 
forward to a very pleasant time. Dabbt.

concert was over.

1iy- Belle Pat-
Pwr/fy, Drlicmte flmrmr, 
mprrtir*, it Awe svrcfoeJ 
mewf of mmat esw 
’Aewsfote, both fee this

h ANY other Cocoa

■ Read Our Great Premium Offer! um..To«...
‘ high school had tlieir aanuai Гаі.ка, ct#mplete,â8 above described, with Progrkss lor one year, upon receipt of 

т'Жаїоїм'г. u«”mh,;iil l*(feri. 1.1«n. ,°bnlr *3 25- w.hl<* ■ *" ol bul 8S cents ovvr our reeultr subscription price, to
he has been confined to the hmne through nines*. ‘b»t you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales lor only 
universtiy.1* beiD* suppik>d bjr Mr' Yo7,lon ?' the 25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage ol this great 

ricket. premium offer. Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew now will 
receive the Ijeatherstocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
year from date ol expiration. The Ijeatherstocking Tales will be given free to any 
subscriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. Address all letters :

EDWARD S. CARTER.

We will send Thm

inFreocb ife'^kbTth.te'Æî’i^iï'i.Xfe
den ( reek, Springhlll, in honor of their guest, Ml«s 
Ncalie Robinson. Those present were : Miss 
Maud Robinson, the Misses Lee. Ml«e Mabel 
Gregorv, Mi«s Alien, Mite Burusiile, Mitt Beck
with, Miss Akerley, the Misses Randolph, Miss 
Tabor, Miss Mary НоЬГпмт, Miss Wetiuore. Miss 
Blair, the Misses Urookshank, and Miss Rains-

DALHOUaiE.

I College. II’roohkss to lor sale at H. A. Johnson’s. 1 
Jar. Я-The funeral ot Mrs. McAsklU an old and 

highly respected resident of Dalhousie took place 
on Mond 
“Me As

SUSSEX.

jL wkfet club „« « cpi. „d Mn..u,mmib.>, S.'ibWb’fe bj " D' B“'“d

ÙÜLÎSSShS :*ЇЙиТЙ?^. >î;n3 ? b*"hld • - -"'«"lb,
Mrs. Logglc. Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Allen, Miss *nd tojlar there 1« everv prospect that it will 
Wetmoro, Mr. gnd Mrs. Albert (irogory tlnue for some time to come. The racing I* very
Mr. and Mr*. Inglis, Miss Campbell! interesting at times hut Mr. Walter McMouaglc's
Mr. and Mrs. John Black. Capt. Campbell, and Mr. handsome horse evidently has the best of It.
Sharpe. Mrs. Loggie was the winner ol the ladies’ Another pleasant dance look place in the hall on |
prize, and Dr. Me Learn won the gentleman’s Thursday evening. Those who usually attend, 
prize. were nearly all present and evidently enjoyed

Miss Ethel Powys left for ot. John last week to themselves as much as at any ol the
visit Mrs. Robinson. previous dances. The strangers were : Mr. Magee,

Mr. Edward Jarvis, Inspector of the merchant's PMlfr-odinc, Mr. and Miss Manchester, and 
bank ol Ualifox, visit Fredericton ІаЧ week. Messrs. Seconl, Gross and Fenwick, of Apohaqui,

Count aud Countess DeBury, who have been visit- Mr; Me Ann. ot MouvUm, Mr. Coa’es, of Havelock, 
iug Mrs. Montgomery Campbell, returned to their Barnes. of Hampton,
home in St. John last week. Miss (»rai-e Robertson was quite III last week but

Judge Tuck, Mr. Forbes and Mr. Eiekiel Me- her many friends are pleased to #ee that she is able 
Lcod came up from 8t. John on Monday evening. to be out again.

Miss Stewart, of the normal school, left for her Mr*. Geo. Vaughan, of Point Wolfe, 
home In Falrville last Saturday on account of poor week, 
health. It is doubtlul whether she will return this The many friends of Rev. A. W. Smlthers, of 
year or not to resume her studies. Waterford, are pleaded to hear that he Is recovering

Canon and Mrs. Brlgstocke of St. John, visited «гот Ills recent serious illness.
Fredericton last week. Miss Anna Arnold was unavoidably prevented

Canon Neales, of Woodstock, was also In town. fr°,n *°*nB st- John, as 1 stated she had done 
Mr. Time. Temple. M. I*. P. left tor Montreal on '“її wet,“. hut Intends tearing at an eariy date, 
ednesday. lie will also visit his daughter, Mrs. Tne statement that Miss Alice Robertson had re- 
» «-rester, in Quebec. turned was also incorrect, lor she was Ueulned in
Mr. Walter Vlsher left last week fora visit to the <’і‘уЬу Illness.

Halifax. On his return he will be accompanied by Rev. Mr. Lloyd, of Rothesay, was at "t 
his friend, Mr. Jack De Wolf. toiy" last week. On Thursday evening he conduct

Mr. U. Hiiyard, of St. John, visited the city last pd * rvheareel oft he choir of Trinity Church for the 
week. choral union, and on Friday he and Rev. II. W.

Little paid a visit to the different schools of thc

The many friends of Mrs. G. II. Raymond are 
pleased to see her out again after an attack of la 
grippe. Her moih«-r, Mr». Charles Gove, of 8t. 
Andrews, and her nephew, Master Burke Wood, of 
Winnipeg, are at present visiting her.

Mr. Geo. Sharpe, of Charlottetown, P. E. I.,spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. K. M. Sharpe.

Mr. Charles Perry spent Sunday In Havelock 
visiting his patents.

Miss Gnsale Price

WOONSOCKET
an* as a teacher ol French 

RE ET, or write to Rubber Boots.! and was very largely attended. The 
House’’ has been a well known hotel 

for many yean and the deceased lady was a univer
sal favorite as hostess.

kin

1ST, Principal
Rev. J. L. McDonald has met with s sad bereave

ment In the death of hie mother on Sunday last at 
Petit Roche.IF AX. ■

Sheriff Phillip, who has been laid up for some 
time to again able to be out much to the gratification 
of his friends whose name is legion.

His sister Mn. W. T. Connors, wife of Mr. W. T. 
Connors of the customs department, Chatham is 
hero for a short vteit to her mother.

Mr. McLean, of the ЛГт/іііе,Toronto, spent a day

Mtoe Susie Dewar, of Dundee, who left here dur- 
mg lhenast year for North Carlonia, for her health, 
died in Faison in that state la«t week. Her remains 
Lave been brought home and will be Interred in the 

Auld Kirk yard" here tomorrow the 27th. Very 
grest sympathy is felt with her family.

Mrs. Cook died at Point Lakain, Dalhousie, on 
reridcntVof ЇЇ' epe * 89' tilie wae one of the oldest 

Mr. McLaughlin, of Seaside, was in town tod 
Mr. Vincent, of Montreal, has been here

Si

it, Halifax, N.S.,
FOB A FIRST-CLAM

EDUCATION, was in town

, ARITHMETIC,
LNSHIP,

ng, Correepond- 
loitraphy.

I
d Mrs. Marshall Reid, of Charlo,

Mr. John Ilomertli, of Acton, Ont., is in town, as
w!ft'“ toTf sc John!* Mr? Wo* мїіїїГоГ

Hifr-

was in town to-

isiness Pra^ice, on^-Thomas Burton returns to Watervilie, N. S.,

Miss Darling, of Hampton, Is visiting 
Jeffrey, at St. Mary’s.

Mr Van Thorne received Intelligence of the dan
gerous Illness of his grandfather, and left Thursday 
for New Canaan. He will return on Saturday.

Miss Bessie Jack is expected hero shortly to 
spend the winter.

Mrs. Geo. Allen is confined to the house with la

Col. Maunsell and Capt. Hemming, who have 
been In St. John, returned home Monday evening.

Dr. Coburn spent Wednesday in St. "John, and 
will ret ira home Thursday morning.

Mr. Charlie Nell of the Merchant's 
fined to the house with la grippe.

The Women's Aid association of the church of 
England intend holding an entertainment in the city

Mrs. Wm.IRCULAR8 TO

A., Secretary.
P. FRA ZEE, Principal. MARYSVILLE.VA МРИ ELL TON.

_/Гв2вІ^кІяй la «°r «ale in Campbellton at the store 
«і A. K. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer Id 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
achool books, stationery, furniture, carnages and

Jan. 26.—Rev. Mr. Chapman left on Thursday 
for Moncton, Rev. Mr. McConnel, of Gibson, 
pyiug the pulpit in the morning and Rev. Mr. Reid, 
Moncton, in the evening.

Mrs. Alexander Gibson, jr., gave a party for her 
over dancing this winter. Prof. Herrick has I little son John on Wednesday, also a tea party for 
started no less than three dancing classes lately, | » few of her young lady friends.

Hugh Kirkpatrick is the guest of Mrs. Jus.

і Kursery : і ST. ANDREWS.
ee, of Pctllcodiao, spent a lew days 
k, the guest of her sister, Mrs.

e many friends ol Miss Grace Ilallett 
grot to hear that she is very ill with la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. James Murray, o'" St. John, are 
visiting Mrs. Murray's mother, Mrs. Mills, of 
Waterford.

Mr. T. E. Arnold spent Friday In St.John.
Miss Mamie Keith, of Havelock, is the guest of 

Mrs. James Ryan.
Mrs. Flewelllng, of Hampton, spent a few days 

last week with her sister, Mrs. E. Ilallett.
Mr. C. В Klonear was In St. John on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fenwick, ol Mlllstream, were 

in town on Friday, the guests of Mr*. John Hyan.
Mr. Frank Thval, who has been for some months 

In Prince Edward bland, returned home lust week.
Mr James Lamb is spending a few days at St. 

Martins.
Thu friends of Dr. Burgess left last week for 

Bristol, West Co., where he Intends practising his 
profession.

The members of

In town last•Jan. 25.—St. Andrews seems to have gone wildMiss Effie f Johnson, of whom I have already 
•poken as being the heroine In saving Master Boyd 
Kelly from drowning, was, an Friday evening last, 
presented by a number of our citizens, who as. 
•enabled at her father's residence, with a handsome 
gold watch, beautifully engraved. Presentation was 
made by^Iayor A. B. Alexander.
MonictonEand1Truro°mPe0n ** tI,IUd* Mends at 

Mr. Frank Graham took his departure for 
castle yesterday where he intends going into

D& We have in Stock and can ship same day order to 
received at Lowest Boston Prices with duty added
Men’s I). F. Short Rubiikr Boots.- 
Men's Pkiiblk Leg Short Kubhrr Boots. 
Men’s Prbbi.k Leo Knkk Rubber Boots. 
Men's l). F. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm Kino Rubber Boots. 
Boy's D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots.

jKOIALTT OF will re
bank is con

Designs and is, I hear, trying to get up
the young people are so infatuated with tho n< w I Gibson, 
steps that they have been eeen practising them on 
the sidewalks.

another. Some of I Mrs.
England intend holding an 
hall ou February 12th, wbe 
light views of Highland seen 

The young people have started a dancing" 
under the instruction of Miss Ruel of G

ЯКan exhibition of lime 
cry will bo enjoyed. 
rt«-d a dancing class 

duel of Gibson. 
About twenty pupils attend tne meetings which are 
held at the residence of Mr. and Mr*. Whitehead, 
George street. Mies Ruel is assisted by Miss

The T oboggan club held their first meeting on 
Saturday at the residence of Mr. and Mr«. Hiiyard. 
Among the members are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beck- 
with, and Mis* Beckwith, Mr. Stopford, the Misses 
Randolph, Miss Blair, Мфг Buchan and others.

Vkra.

ptions; also

STSSSHAtei І ЩіЩЗВ MS
issHSj:-.*?-r:

ЯК, * “"dy P»«y °° WMlnod., M„. likely left lor 8t. John on Mond.y morning.
Mm. Charles Gove has left here to visit her * Scribbler.

daughter, Mrs. G. H. Raymond, in Sussex.
M es K. Smith is in town again. I KENTVILLB.
Mis* Benia Main has returned to 8t. Stephen, ______

Aodfew. * * fcW d‘!'* W,U‘ ber C‘P‘- J‘« аі-Кет. J. 0. Haggle., .1».,. .
Mr.c.Carmichael is confined to his house through ,ие*1‘,n Kentvllle, has just paid us a short visit.

, I ., , Mre-Lovett, of Truro, was in town last
A most enjoyable evening was spent by the mem- week, 

ber* of the musical and literary society on Thursdav c ....... ,
night. The programme consisted of music, vocal 8omc energetic Individuals are doing their beat 
and Instrumental, readings and tableaux vivante, to establish a branch of the Y. M. C. A. In town

гвавгяй: •—--

sffissaqïwsa AtesriSs» --—
briridMri.«Ædhfe-ІІ-сЬн-FdiCK Webiter &

Ш Wedoeida, .Triiing Mr. How.nl Qrtam.r ïr'io. ' * A™“pol“' * TloUm °f

CORSAGE,
TUER

New-net». I

Geo. Moffat, ex-M. P. o? Dalhousie, 
a few days In town.

K- bhlves left tor St. John last night. 
J. C. Barberie, M.L. C., of Dalhousie, 

town yesterday.

;
>inte at shortest < 
ce. '
~ ' «

вЖЙ.М'ІГ-МЇЇЇЙ
or through our travellers will receive prompt alien.

is spendjng

нш, і tho Choral Union of Kingston 
Deanery are generally greeted with a snowstorm on 
the day appointed for their annual meeting. To-dav 
is no exception, nevertheless quite a goodly num
ber left on the morning train b« attend the mei-tiiig 
at Hampton. Among them wa* Mm. O. R. Arnold,
Mrs. F. W. Arnold, Mm. E. A. Charter*, Miss 
Grace Robertson, Miss Daisy Vial, Miss Carrie 
Roach, Miss Eliza Howes, Miss Alice Barnett, Rev.
W. Little Mr. J. M. Kinnear, Mr. C. B. Klnnear,
Mr. Oliver Ilallett and others. Ronald.

---------------- The principal which makes these Pens
ANDOVER. such a complete success is so simple and

--------  common-sense that one cannot but wonder
JSSÆCÏ- U°w‘rJ " "”,erl°« fro™ » th« it wa, not thought of long «go.

Mr. 8. P. Waite had a trip to St. John last week. The writer need exercise ПО Ш0Г6 effort
h JÆÏJJ ГЙГItftS ‘hen when uling . tad pencil.
!ta?™i2!rdv ‘*™“ wb” * ,е,У We «hall be happy to ,how them, aad

Mbs tiertraiie Heiderann i, Ttoltloe her Irfead, invito inspection.
Mbs Barnes, ot Eàston. Me. >-

Mr. J. G. T. Car , of Hartland, delivered an in
teresting lecture Tuesday evening In the Tempe- 
ranсe hall, inder the amplest of Foresters. W.

L. HIGGINS & CO., Moncton N ВGRAND FALLS.

Ja n. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Kirkpatrick of St. 
John, spent Sunday In town the guests of Miss 
Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick left on Mon- 
day for St. Leonards where they visited Mrs. Geo. 
H. West. CENTRIC PENS.1-і HALIFAX. MUSQUASH.

Jam 20.—Mr. Joshua Knight spent Thursday and 
Friday of last week In the city.

Mr*. Jest Dustin, ol St. Stephen, to the guest of 
Mn.C. F. Clinch.

Bev. H. M. Spike and his daughter, Mise Char, 
lotte, spent Thursday with Mrs. Henderson at 
Mensto Manor.

Mm. Charles Curllee and daughter Estelle of 
Winnipeg, formerly of Grand Falls, arrived here 
last week and are vtoitiug Mre. Curltos’ parent* 
Mr. and Mr*. C. McCluekey.

Mr. J. L. Carlctou of St. John, spent Sunday here 
the guest of Mr. Tho*. Ryan.

Mr*. May, who ha* been visiting her daughter In 
B\°*°rft>r the past mouth arrived home last week.

Miss Ham entertained a few friends at cards last 
Thursday evening.

Miss Nellie Estey gave a very pleasant party at 
her home last Monday evening. Cards and mu«io 
were the amusements ol the evening. Miss Estey 
left Wednesday to spend the remaining winter 
month* In Fredericton the gueet of her aunt Mrs.R.

°' *P«»> Sonda, st hi, bom.
Rev
Mr.

J. A A. MCMILLAN
И aad 100 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 1.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. оЛГііь b“ b"° ,'г, 111 “h” bo“”
--------- Ілгішег, of 8t. Andrews, has been
'*»“ i'"“ p*«) rtu b„„. »

Mis- Blsnche Wisely has returned to SaekvlUe.
^ Mr. G. R. Vincent paid a risk to Richibucto last

Мім A. HarrUon ha* returned from Yarmo 
Mr. F. Gilbert Fleming of Parraboro, paid 

flying vbb this week.
MUs Sadie Gray I* confined 

severe attack of la grippe.

(Welsh, Hunter & Натікоп.|8кіппеіїЩГ1агегоош
Linen andOMgbril. Kennedy, C armichael, Phillips, Thomas,

Mr. AU *. Blaine Is able to be out alter two 
weeks of s. vere illne**.

Col. A. Ulaine is confined to the house with la
jK** Foa 1er, of Hotel Stanley, and Mr. Judson 

A. Fowler bare quite recovered from a serious at
tack of laicippe.

MUs Alli. rta Fowler Is quite ill.
Mr*. L. B. Carroll a guest at the 

to be out again.

SPRING, 1802!house with a 
Aristotle.

Cotton Sale! LIFE.MONCTON.

«or^d’wTH* Murray,*Mahj 
streets by J E. McCoy. 1

oncton at the 
I Street, and

boctik-

Jan. JT.—In spite of the eccentricities of the 
weather, which continues to be really marked In
deed, the gaiety continues with unabated vigor. 
Indeed there is so much going on that unless one 
were gifted with the ability to be in two or three 
places at once, it would be almost Impossible to 
keep track of them all, and quite impossible to de
scribe them.

In addition to the more strictly social functions, 
there are meetings and anniversaries galore, so 
that no one need spend a dull evening unless they 
wish to do so, because there are 
suit all tastes, and the serious-minded can enjoy 
themselves In their own way as well as the "butter
flies of fa«hlon;” that L the proper term, is it not? I 
for the gentler sex there are not oniv numerous
КЛ^с.%^ь,‘ГХї!'5І
suppose. And for those of our Jeunueeee d'uree 
whose souls fail to lie satisfied with the chaste jo va 
ol the city club, there is not only the Y. M. C. X. 
hut the mock parliament which took a new lease of 
life la*t week and has starred bravely out on do- 
million lines with a large membership. There is 
also the U, bating club in connection with the Y. M. 
t. A. and thejuutor dramatic club Intends present
ing a play next week. So we are well provided with 
amusement.

I.a-t week, ая 1 think I hinted, Mrs. T. V. Cooke 
gave two large and kuccssful parties; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooke are noted as being amongst the mon 
hospitable people In town an.f their parties are not 
only invariably dellgluftil but so frequent as to re
joice the hearts of both young and old. Last Wed- 
ueeday Mra. Cooke gave a whist party for her mar
ried friends, but I believe somehow or other one or 
t*o people who have not yet tAumeil the silken 
bonds happened to b«* present and greatly enjoyed -rt 
themselves. There were ten fables, *0 the spacious J 
drawing rooms were pretty well filled,though not at 
all cmwdcd.and a very delightful evening wa« spent. 'r- 
On Thursday this hospitable mansion was again a 

of festivity, and this time the object thereof 
todng instead of the more sober whist. It was 
ry respect a most delightful party, and uusni- jit 
r voted the dance i.t the season. The S*

music-cornet, violin and piano-was all that could ' 
be desired, and the rooms were charmingly decor 
ated. the floor» perfect for dancing. A* lor the all- 
Important question, "Who was the belle?" I beard 
thr name* ot no less than three ladle* mentioned in 
connection with that coveted honor. They were Miss 
Addle McKean.Miss Harris and Mis* Jean Thomson.
I will not presume to give my opinion as which 
was most deserving of the title, but I know they all 
looked lovely, and all won a large share of atten
tion. 1 he party wan late in breaking up, indeed it
was alter three o clock before the first move was 
made, but I fancy the guests were pardonably re 
luctant to bring so pleasant and evening to an end.

Another very pleasau party was the drive whist 
paitv given last evening by Mrs. Samuel McKean 
at K*ve> wood. It was a happy combination of 
married and single, and a delightful evening was 
spent, winding up with a little dam e after supper.

! Mr. and Mrs. Gtorgc W Daniel have arrived in 
town, but I am sorry that I cannot give a belter ac- 
CO,.'.°.1 of Vt D“"*el’s health ; he is si ill a great in
valid, and though improving daily is still confined 
to the bouse, and it will probably be some 
time yet before he will be able to assume the 
reins ol government,once more, in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. Doubtless the youug ladies of Moncton will 
h- glad to have so attractive a bachelor us Mr. 
lluut, who has been taking Mr. Daniel's place, a 
lime longer in town even while they regret the cause

The many friends of Mr. J. H. Wetmore are glad 
to see him out again after his recent revere attack 
of grippe.

A very pleasant reception was given on Friday 
evening lu the Y. М. С.Л. building by Mr. D. I.
Welch, pres dent of the association, to the members 
and their lady friends. A ver> attractive programme 
ot tnu-ic and readings was rendereo, and during ihe 
ovenmg Mr. Welch presented Miss Marr, in evident 
ot the Laities auxiliary,wiili a very handsome bible, 
on behalf ol the members of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Murray Bliss, of Winnipeg, and his little 
daughter, who have been spending a few days with 
Mrs. Bliss, Botslord, departed last evening for their 
home. Mr. Bliss will he remembered as a bro'her 
ol Mr. George bliss formerly of the general ortlces 
here, and also as having married a Moncton lady,
Mi«s Helen Sayre. * ’

Mrs. George B. Willett, who has been spending 
some weeks in Boston, returned home yesterday.

Rev. J. M. Robinson left town nu Monday for 8t.
Ппемї of'Ids 'ІІ**Гє'1*3 Wa* vallvi1 by the dangerous 

Mr«. Halt, ol Frede 
Mrs. I». S. Arvliiould,

Mis* Multi, of Aiuhcrst, 
some weeks with Mrs, (!.
Кеші, has also returned home.

Stanley, is able
New Goods Arriving Daily.

Just Opened-Tapestry Carpets.

AMONG
TANG

Mr*. Geo. E. Fulrweather entertained about 70 of 
her d-iughter Grace’s friends la-t Friday evening. 
After a most enjoyable repast and a merry d 
the little folk* pronounced it a grand sum-ss.

Mr. Gustas Bust in is housed with grippe.
Quite a large paity of lovers ot music left in the 

noon train Wednesday for Hampton to ецк>у the 
musical festival to he held that evening.

Mr.< harles Wade,who lett some three months ago 
for Philadelphia has returned much Improved by the 
medical treatment received while there.

Mr- В- T. Buries has returned fi

We invite special attention to our very fine 
lines of Bleached and Uubleached Table Linens. 
Napkins, D’Oylies and 'I owels. These goods 
are marked low, and are very superior in quality.

Геп Yards White Cotton, one yard wide, for 
$i.oo ; usual price 12^ cents. Grey Sheeting, 
two yards wide, at 18 cents ; usual price 23 cents. 
White Sheeting, two yards wide, at 25 cents ; 
usual price 32 cents.

Down tin

den to tl
(PbSplendid Patterns at 40c., 50c.,160c. per yard.

8K.IIV]VE3Tt.

At Tav 
ing passai 
plying bel 
a day in t 
the world 
beautiful 
smaller v< 
boat, for 
an hour a 
of cootin

left last week for an extended 
Pi'RITA N ■

A. O.Mr. S. K. Short 
business trip*

amusements to ALWAYS INSURE 
your property in the

WHY? B~*
PHŒNix üsssarraïfHt. John-West Knd.

Mr. Edward Hickson is spending a few weeks in 
St. John.

Mrs. George Price of Boston, is visiting friends

Mr. Charles Brown, who has been in Nova Scotia 
for some time returned this week.

Word was received here this week of the death of 
Mr. Samuel Irons, at Providence, R. I. Mr. Irons 
was formerly a resident of the West End, where he 
was well known and highly respected, lie 
ed to Providence several years ago with his family, 
and although he was ill lor some time his death was 
unexpected.

XStatement January let. 1801.

HEMMING FREE.

97Kin g street, St. J oil її.
Reserved Unadjusted 1

NETbuupLus .T.™??: : ; : ; : : ; ; ; ; ; ;

southwest 
In this 

Cadi* the 
memories 
Cadiz its 
history, J 
glorious 1 
At the em 
richest, m 
city in the

_____ ice-Preeideot.
CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

• • $5,624,814 73 tiKBALD E. UART, tienmd Мизді,.
KkowltowA GimHBiBT, Agents, 182 Ргіп^ЇГіІіііігГвїгт,^ohn“

TOTAL ASSFTS--

Comparing our prices with other
Electric Belts.Among the^ ino«t serious cases of la grippe

Mr. J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Rudman Allan, and' 
baby, Mr. mid Mrs. H. Clark, Miss Clark, Mrs. N. 
Thompson, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Smith. MUs Annie 
Allan, Mr. John Claik, Mr. V. Tippett's hahv.Mrs. 
Wetmore. Mrs. Edward Hickson, ir., Mrs. Châties 
Brown, Mr. G. Adams and Mrs. Rh-liarls.

Rev. J. A. Ford returned this week from East- 
•M. lie will preach in C. II. baptist church to-

Grocers who keenly watch their Tea Trafle pat treat vaine еа>о flits :
Quality and Uniformity ! "
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BELT?

-xVkGENCY

Rheumatism. Lamb Back.
Kidney Diseases. Dyspepsia. 
Nervousness. Lumbago, &c.

Mr. Samuel Watters is able to be « 
after a severe attack of lever.

>ut this Week 
West t

Mrs. Michael Kane's friend* were surprised and 
grieve»! to hear of her death, which took place after 
a short illueas of congestion of the lung*, on Satur
day of last week. Her funeral took pl.ee after re- 
quiem Mass on Monday morning. Mrs. Kane was 
a resident of the Bay Shore for about forty years, 
and was well known and respected.

Mr*. M. Mudahy is seriously ill with la grippe.
Rev. J. A. Ford has relurued from Ea«lpori, anti 

will, It 1* expected, conduct the services in the Bap 
list church on Sunday.

Miss Josephine Kane is confined to her home w 
an attack of la grippe.

Mr E. J. Sheldon's 
grippe.

We claim that our Belt is farV - 
• : jjs T E A ! щвsuperior to any other Electric 

Appliance Manufactured.

ARE THEY ELECTRIC P
So many bogus Appliances 

many persons have come to the 
current. To settle 
lhiHnin, if,, te-t 
generate» a current.

be*Elect^‘c l^at produce no action whatever, that 
this m.ttor we will i'.lOoloo^Fire-Hu'Jd^d

‘АКТА".ÆrÆSfÆSÎ 'fPZSS. f Uc™‘" El'“™
Canadian Branch German Electric Belt Agency, Parkdale, Ont. same Tea all the year round, and from year to year. Being held 

ïaynUa8|waysrSetTtP У’ ‘mp°r,ed °fsame 9rade evei7 fear, buyerî

family are suffering 
Vi

with

Ht. John—North.
Mr. Geo. Culllnau, ofSt. Stephen, was here visit- 

ng his sister at the Mount Pleasant convent this

Miss Jessie Qlive, of West End. was the guest of 
Miss B. Seely, Mount Pleasant, last week.
^ Miss Posy Seely lias been 111 since her return from

Mrs. Hugh Stceveus and Miss M. Stei 
with the grippe.

Mrs. L.

“Loitering slow the Future creepeth, 
Arrow swift the Prenent sweepeth, 

But motionless forever bUiuls the Putt."1
I HALL8cFAlRWEATHER 1

нШ Cold and Silver Watches,
1МШШ п assorted sizes and styles most suiuble for Ladite', Gentle■ 
І&Г7ВШ ",u 8 L,,tl 8 wear, and having tested them properly, I \
'ШЯШ u»r»niee there to give good satisfaction, ami am oflfering them 

-it retliculously low prices to ensure Caeh customers.

W FINE WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRING
\ Specialty and most Difficult Work Solicited.

Art irais sent by mail or express repaired and returned promptly.
Prices moderate and first class work guaranteed.

the MOSTШChesley is ve 
Mr. Frank Courtnay 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Nan 

victims of the grippe.
Mrs. J. C. Meehan, of Veldbratiou street, left last 

week for a trip to Boston.
Mis» M. McUoragle, of Fredericton,is the guest of 

Mrs. V. Bradley.
Mbs Aggie Carlton, of Paradise row, entertained 

the members of the Peboan club ou Thursday even- 
“ ou ••

Mr. J. and Mr-. Kane, Douglas avenue, have had 
an attack of the grip.

The Portland Suauade band gave a musical treat 
in St. Petci’a halt on Tuesday evening; the mem- 
here were ably assisted by local talent iroiu thi* end 
of theeiiy, ail acquitting themselves very credit- 
ably. Ihe concert was for a fund which is being 
raised to enable ihe members to pay for a set of new 
instrumente which are being imported from Eug- 
land at a cost of # 1,000. Alter the concert Rev. Fr. 
Ilay.leu ad.lres-ed a few words, saving -hut under 
the able leadership of Mr. Jones lie expected the 
hand to surpass most of the city bauus. rival anv ol 
the i.rovineial ones, and make the famous Gilrnc 
baud look sharp to it- laurels 

An unwelcome visitor in the person of the grippe 
culled at the Mount Pleasant convent last week ; it 
appeared to have no regard for the rules that regu- 
late the hours respecting visitors. Amongst those 
who had a more or less severe attack were the 
Ml*,.. DeHury, Ml*, F..... ir Stockton. M is, W.dr,
мїгріії'й, Mi“

The Uarri-on Smith a—embiy meet on Fridav 
evening at Mrs. Win. Kellie's Douul.ts avenue, 
wIhto Miss Ressiu Stevenson will епп-гімп. n...

ry 111.
Is here from tit. Stephen, 
h aie numbered among the

HI

WOHDEBTDL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

CLOTHING WATERPROOFED
WITHOUT CHANGING THE

TEXTURE OF THE CLOTH, I.E*™“t°^* 

H5CTLY POROUS, PLIABLE AND ODORLBS*.
ff. TREMAINE GARD, Golisil and Jeweler, NO. 81 King Street.
Lottie Price, M.; J. I,. Wilraot, S.; В. C. Uerrctt, 
G.; Miss Mamie Keith.org nisi ; Mr. S. C. A-lwanl, 
edifor-ln-clilef ol /teforineri Miss Birdie Killam 
and Mr. W. W. Price,assistant editors; Ross Kehli, 
inunauing éditer.

Mr. V, її B. Tho 
Canaan.

Miss Ellen Stuart spent Sunday with her 
Mr. C. H. Stuart.

HILLHBORO. Wo br„ to call tho sttemlou ol the tr.do to Ihh ... 
diBCorrry, confident th.t it .ill bo tob,„

f r?r™‘,',d 10 «took. An¥ w.d of 
t. lathing ran l>* wntnrproofrd bg the НІдЬч ppo- 
cr.«, bnt It .111 bo found .pcrUlly .d.pted to Otereotil 
and Trouaen. The economical feature, will be readily

purpose ol an ordinary Onnrooai

We solicit sample

RIGBY
vKOISTEKEOvZJan. 27.—Rev. W. O. Raymond, of tit. John de- 

livered the first lecture of the W. C. T. U.
subject—“Social Purity," in the baptist church here, 
and was well received, anu last evening the first 
concert of the two which are to be given in this 

was held In the church and enjoyed by a 
large audience.

Is visiting his grandfather at 

brother.
;ВЖЧ

recognised,
when we call attention to the fact that Rigby Coati serve the double 
and Waterproof combined.

Our travellers are now showing samples of the Riobt in Ontario and Quebec, 
letter orders where not at present reprt sen ted.

WOODSTOCK.

showing a thorough uudersiamliug of the art of 
elocution; and the duett by Miss Gilderd and Mr. 
L. 1. hti-eve*. Many oi the choruses were also well 
n nd red. 1 he temperance exercise hv a number 
î>.X',?.UngÂ'“ e* WW8 уегУ ‘‘.ter. sting as well as 
piettj. One young lady costumed in pure white 
reim-ented the . oddess of temperance, while the 
others represented the diffV-reni nation* ofthe world, 
each costumed to suit her country, and each 
eager to grasp the white ribbon extended by the 
by the goddes*, and help put down King Alcliohol, 
after relating the i-urse lie had been to her country! 
After the musical programme was flnislieil, refresh.

*
‘',r* Un)-ti from up the tit. John river, visit- 

ed Hillsboro on Sunday and held morning service Ih 
Mr. roiupkin's house, after which he drove down 
to Hopewell llilL where lie held afternoon service in 
the pretty little English Church at that place.

°f Mr' J“-
l.teto?odîÿ.d S"rV<')or Salisbury,

few d,yiteM“"*r- S"t,llle’ >■ .ponding a 

Çapt. Warren Dickson and Mr. Calep Dowling, 
of Hopewell Cape, were in the village yesterday.

rlcton. who lias been visiting 
d Imiue last week, 

who lias been -pending 
T. Purdy and Miss Me- 

Cecil Gwtnne.

IPhoukbh 
Bookstore. I
Jan. 27.—Miss Louise Bull is viritlng lier friend, 

Mi«s Flo-sie Smith.
Miss Blanche Thompson I* the gue*t of .Mrs. 

David Munro.
Miss Killam, of Yarmouth, is visiting Miss Gertie

M iss Leighton expect* her friend, Miss DeWllt, 
of tit. John, this week to nuke lier a -Imrt vi-lt.

Mr. Harry Smith returned home lust Wednesday 
from Montreal ami lias been quite ill with la 
grippe.

Mr. A. I). Holyoke has been confined to the 
house several ilitvs with la grippe.

Mr. Guy Manzer, who ha- lieeu ill 
return trom New York, i- able to be 

Mrs. Ncwcomhc lia* returned home to Ando 
Mr. Allan Smith spent a lew days in Andc 

last week.
Mis- Burpee and Mrs. Hollston, Fort Fairfield, 

have bi en spending a lew daxs with fricud* In town.
Miss Anna Beardsley, wlm is spending the winter 

ut the ‘‘The Grove” is now nuking Mrs. Taylor a 
short vi*ll in town.

Mrs. Ta>lor is expecting her sister, Miss Smith, 
of lia ifax, to spend the remainder of the winter 
with lier.

Mrs. D. 
grippe.

Miss Mary Aduev, of New York, left for her home 
last Friday, tilic lias been here a long tlum taking 
music from Miss Slurpe, and lias become a general 
lavorite with all who were fortunate enough to be
come acqiuiiucd with In r.

The tii -t ol the series ol dances to he given by the 
Teuiil- club whs belli in Cole's Hall Thursday even
ing,aud was an unqualified success. There were a 
great many |ir* itv costumes worn. The dancing 
was kept up until twelve, when the merry party re
turned home before the Іініи» would go out.

Mrs. J. T. Garden entcriaincd a number 
married friends the same evening to a very p 
xvlii-t parry.

Mrs. George Anderson gave a very pleasant tea 
paity Monday evening for a few of lier vouug lady 
friends. A very enjoyable time was spent.

a is for sale In Woodstock at Everett*

1* SHOREY & CO., Sole Manufacturers
--------------------------MONTREAL.—----------------------- .

YARMOUTH.

[Pboobebs is for sale In Yarmouth at 
>f t.. 1. Vickery and Harris & Horsfall. 1

т«к й йв яла
house in much better health. Uua
..Mr*.Ru,lo‘Ph Cann intend 
the winter.

Dr. Robinso

HARCOURT.
the store»

[ PitouKKhh i- for sale at Mr*. 8. J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Harcourt.
Jan. 27—Miss Bertie Moore,wlm has been visiting 

her aunt,Miss Bustard for the last six week»,returned 
home on Friday.

Мі-s Minnie Buckley spent Saturday and Sunday 
at home.

в remaining home for 
Aunapoll. ™ Я.;"*"'" for tb'ir h”"« *»Jan. 25.—The election for maxor will take place 

on the second day ol February. The unanimously 
Burrlll, of Milton. Mr.

cti*;.
Harri-on Smith assembly, with several aildi- 

tioiis, wid enjoy a pleasant sleigh drive tomorrow nominated being Mr. James 
Burrill ha* lor many years been a succeesful**sliip 
owner and prominent business man of Yarmouth.
_ Miss Agnes Dodds and Miss Murray are 
enjoying their visit to Toronto. ~|

The friends of Miss Annie Sterns spent a very 
pleasant evening at the residence of her father. Rev.

ever wince his
bank of this place.
.ьГміїумКа^г&оїі;.
_ K^v* Mr. Cunningham arrived

j
skSkSHSes:H="=

Miss Arnold, ol tiu-Hcx, is visiting Mis» Mabel 
Solves, Rockland road.

Mrs. Ila> lord's friends regret that «he is confined 
to the house with neuralgia.

Miss Alice Moore is

of Freach la
Bo.Um thi, .г.к.П,"“” *rr‘Vei b"e °n

HUSgSi»®
. Ммг- V- M: D*,ne eon, Francis, who ha 
p Boston for medical advice, returned hi 

Among the Wolfville students trom Yarmouth are bafurday last.
Miss Maria and Nettie Tilley, who left here for ™r. E. M. Dimock 
Acadia university last tiaturdav. through here on thi

The triends of councillor A. F. Stoneman will be 
glad to hear that he і» recovering from his recent 
illness, і -■—'ll b'd -e, |,I3L.C,.

A very pleasant evening was spent by the young 
people at the home of Mr. •>. K- Hatfield on Fmla) 
la«t. Dancing was the chief amusement of the 
evening. —«ri - • І s ' d ’ T .*i

The acquaintances of Mr. R. T. Clinch were sur
prised aud grieved to hear of his death on Sunday 
la*t of paraît sis. Mr. Clinch visited Yarmouth 
about tuo years ago in the interest ofthe company 
ol which In- xva* superintendent.

Mr. John Lovitt, ex M. Р P.t who Iia* been con
fined to liis house with Illness, is about again.

Prof. Blackadar and wife, of Halifax, spent a 
abort time here in route for Boston ou Saturday

Miss Lucy Clirystal came from Canaan on tiatur- 
Mondayday, spent Sunday at home and returned 

morning.
Mr. Herbert Irving drove through from Buc- 

■Ikr. J"|"i l||, k"i.", of Don'lit1.tor. w.« »t H,0
Й ГКЙ'іУіГ їй Л,
Alinon.

regret to learn Mi*- Minnie Potter, who has made 
ol her dealh on the 24th lust., ut Hie residence ol “"' ing tin-two years she lias heel 
her son. Mr. Jos. Maglltou. lelt lor lier home in Kmicliltmugu

Mi—Mamie Godduni is buriou-'.y ill with conges- Miss Alice McDermott lia- b
tu i ol the lungs. some days.

Through tile kind thoughtfulness of Dr. and Mrs. Ml<8..V1,.mio с,нгк In town on Saturdav. 
xY iu. Cbri-tie and Mrs. bruc-e, tlie ІІаггіміп quail- Mr. W. F. Brown, ol the Ceniral, spent tiunday 
rille class spent a very enjoy able evening on H riduy »t home ami returned to Klchibueto on Monday, 
uiglit. A number of other gue-ts were invited to Mis. Jennie Dunn I» recovering from an attack 
meet the class. Among those were Dr. and Mrs. ofJi* «rippe.
Mr '"ГА''Лі,Н" we I ling, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kellie, V|M ra. G- die, of Lewiston, Me., arrived l.cre on 
Mr. and Mrsі Frank Yiexvelllng, Mr. and .Mr*. Geo Monday night, and proceeded down river, having 
Murray, the Mts-es barnn-r, llayf.nl, Thompson, bjru summoned lo her home to see lier mother,
1 liyaM. Shaw. Messrs Di. Broderick, B. Prince, Mr-. Solomon Powell, wlm i- dangerously III.
Ur. Mailer and others. Wlii-t tables were formed . •'“bn Joseph Thompson is III with la grippe, and 
lor those who did not care for dancing. but -light hopes are entertained lor Id- recovery.

Mr. Middleton, who ha- hem confined to the Mr*. В 8. Biuiey і» recovering from her recent 
hou*!-for the la*i three week-, i* very much better. ec' ere illness.
Mr*. Middleton is suflering trom a severe eld. „Мг; “"«l Mr*. Arthur O’Leary were at the

рГ„* Ktr&tSru,c,r ,rtu",гаш
dresses were xvorn. Among tlw-e present were : Mr. Wllmo
M -. Nellie Godsoe, who wore black ami crimson

Miss Rosa Ungar. white muslin and china silk 

^Mi.- Gcrtic McFarUne, white embroidery,yellow 

Miss PateUell, cream ea«limero, lieliotrope trim-

wlvlVwhh41161 bblcb cashmere trimmed

ї'!"" ЛIke Dixon, white with pink trimmings.
Mis» Flossie Robertson, while lawn.
Mis* Lottie Page, creamehiflou trimmings on a 

heliotrope lieiirlettu.
- Mi*1 K;litb Johnson, black with white trimmings.

Mi-h Lizzie Olive, crimson silk and black lace 
Мі-s N.lile rergu-on, h.uo cliallie and white

rns, one_evening last week.
ittiie Longhurst is paying's visit to Mrs.Miss Wiftltss Alice Moore 

Mrs Janies Holly.
Mia- Roe has invited a number of her friend* to 

spend the evening ou Monday next, tilic will also 
have In r dancing class that night.

Mrs. Mmillion's many friends will 
her Uvaili on I lie 24th lust., at th 

ir son, Mr. Jos. Mauiltou.

spending a few days with
ve been 
оте on

Jas. Cann at Milton.
F. Merritt has been very ill with la

and bride, of Windsor, passed 
Wfip|1 ® w*y lo Boston on Saturday

gjjyjjjjj ber weudiu* Itolnn ou. of preulto, of

King of 
Medicines

many friends 
amongst us, 
Saturday, 
uitc ill for

HRIDGETOWN.

A Cure Almost Miraculous Jan. 27.—The Misses Quirk pleasantly < 
ed a number of their friends on Monday e 
their residence. The party was givi n in 
their guest Miss Mabel Hill

“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 
attack of rheumatism, ami after I recovered

vtyagat 
bailor of 

is of Halifax who has 
been paying them a visit of some week*.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Forsy 
her of their friends at their hi

had to,

various 
was an

go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
form of white swellings, appeared on 
parts of my body, and for 11 yea 
invalid, being confined to my hi 

years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never shoul 

" Early In 1880 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, bin was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements 
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of this medicine 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and In a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

rs I 
ed 6

th entertained s nnm- 
eautiful new residence

J .urs. Andrew^ Mack, of^ Ravens wood, is visiting

A good many of our sick are around again 
Among whom are Mr. E. M. Vlets, Mi. Georg. 
Gue-t, Mr. William Fra«cr, aud Mr. Robert Cuic.

Au audience of nine greeted the performer* at 8t. 
Julian’s hall one evening last week. I wi-h them 
better success in other towns.

The sleighing, the tiret ol the reason, 
is excellent, although not likely to last long on 
account oi the mi'dness of ihe weather. 
A number of young people took advantage 
of It and drove to Tusaet where they will no 
doubt enjoy a very merry evening, as Tusket, is one 
of our favorite excursion resor's, situated as ft is 
within an hour’s drive from town.

TLe Philharmonic society held Its n*ual prac
tice last week, some of our most prominent sii gers 
being present. Yarmouth van now boast of » num
ber of excellent voices, esp. dally among the ladie-. 
Chief among whom are : Mrs. T. B. Flint, Mr*. W. 
McKinnon, Mrs. Murray Lane, Mrs. W. F. Kemp 
ton. Mrs. P. tit. Clair Hamilton, Miss F. Potter, 
Mrs. A. W. Masters, and others. Among tlie 
gentlemen can he named: Messrs. W. II. Dane, 
Agustus Cann, Pro! J. B. Hopely, T. titoneman, 
W. H. Perry, and A. J. Cann.

Yarmouth has lost one of its most prominent 
citizens, Capt. 1 hoe. Perry ps«sed away at his 
residence, Aroadla, after a brief illness oi a few 
daxs. on Tuesday morning.

Miss F. Baker is visiting Mrs. Kenney in Halifax.
Capt. Chas. Pratt arrived here from Boston last

CHATHAM. on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Caldwell are receiving con

gratulations on the arrival of son.s“s;v,.rrs.; r Phoukkss is for sale in Chatham at Ed ward John- 
tton's bookstore. 1
Jan. 27.—Mr*. F. Tlicul, of Sussex, is visiting 

* 'her sister, Mrs. Andrew Brown.
Mr. Turner, of Calgary, is the guest of Mrs. J. 

B. >nowbull.
Mr. George Fisher is confined to his residence by 

an attack of la grippe.
Mrs. Montgomery Campbell has relumed to her 

home In Apalmqui.
Mr*. J. Girvuii and family left for 8t. John 

yesterday, where they will % Lit Mr. and Mrs. W.

of the K. N.
, en route to

rail-
tit.way, was at

sui -at-law, Delaney re Pride, relurued home vea- 
ten ay, mote crest fallen than otherwise.

Ліг». Thomas Delauev h seriously ill from erysip.

Mr. N. M. Hutchinson, and Mr. George Jardine, 
0 іУп‘гЛЇ'!п: bliVti been lu-ге ihe past few days.

Mr. Elijah Vyc, of Chatham J unci Ion, spent Sun- 
dax-Jiero, ihe guest ol Mr. John Beattie.
і.*:. SL.&ïtod.?: °r >■

M. John J. Miller, ol Millerfon, was at the Eure- 
оГ(С| У' ai1 “lH° was Mr‘ lltUfy A. Muirheud.

d get well.
Rev. Mr. Cunnnigham has returned from his trip 

to Illinois.
Mr. mid M 

few days 
Cassidy.

Mrs.. Jefferson went to Kent ville
MLs Nelson, of Bridgewater, 

frti-nd, Mi«s Bath.
Mr*. McMillan and Miss Lillie I 

poll*, are visiting relatives in town.
Mbs Jennie Crowe, of Annapolis, is spending a 

few dax s with her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Crowe.
Mis* Lillie Fowler 1* home again after a three 

months’ visit among friends in New York. Her 
brother Harry is also spending a few days at

1 Mrs. Gillls of Annspolis, are spending a

on Monday, 
is viaiULg j her

Smith, of Anna-
that

Mi*s Jane Brown, of Fredericton, has completed 
an excellent port ait of Mr. John McDonald, of 
Chatham. The picture, which wa* on exhibition in 

window of J. D. B. F. McKmzie's Drug store, 
fi'-ct- gieat credit ou tlie artist.
During the afternoon session ol the municipal 

council on Thur-ilay lu*t, ilieie was quite a fluiter 
ol excitement when several delegates from tlie W. 
C. T. U.. accompanied hv Rev. Th .„va Marshall, 
Rev. N. McKay. Rev. Mr. Ilurro-on and other* 
entered the council chamber with petitions prax ing 
for the appointment of a new tieott act inspector, 
ami a belter enforcement of the act. The ladle* 
spoke ably and effectively-, consequently their peri- 
mum were granted.

The Im-lemcucy of the weather on Monday 
ia*t did not prevent a number ol 
ladies and gentlemen from accepting 
Invitation* to what proved to be au 
exceedingly pleasant five o’clock tea at the reddrnct- 
of Mrs. J. I*force. Among those on-sent were Mrs. 
J. B. Snowball, Mr*. W C. Winslow, Mr*. E. 
Hutchinson, Mr*. Monilzambirt, Міме Allan, vifo» 
Jack, Mi** Sheriff, Miss Norton. Miss Murray.Mis* 
Folio rliighain, the Missi » Ferguson and ihe Misses 
Win*low, Mr. Harrison, Mr. Neales, Mr. Grant and 
Mr Montizambert.

ribbons.
MLs Nixon, pink and white ca«hmere.
Мін* M. Fowler, cliallie and gicen trimming. 
Mi"* Nellie I'eiers, pink ea-limerc.
Mi** Maggie tiliaw, ereain and rose cliallie.
Mi** t l.ir* Week’», white embroidery, old 

trlmiulug*.
ML* I 'mi line Taple.v, yellow cashmere.
The gemlemen were: Me-ars. Murray Olive, 

Rob Johu-on, Javk Kirkpatrick, Rob. tilipp, 
lryme Logan. Will I.ee. Jm- Itaiiinie. Fred Trite*. 
Will Melinite, Jack Mctarluno, Mr. Cochrane and 
olbere- Cunstanck.

"ii™ «ui,t »'
Mr. R. Jones is recovering from his recent ill-

buelo last'wi ek rP6Uter P“ld v,eitt0 Rlclil-

ML* Maria Murray and her two nieces, of 1 
srleion, were the giieu* of Air. W. II. Mu 
Marble Cove, last w- ek.
Ь.НттХ'йГлр'и,»':?' J’ h“ r'“t"'d “

Mi** Hes.|, Falmer of Fredericton, wh.< bus been 
vlsiilng Mrs. I'cake, has returm d home.
bn?.ne.,J.,,;rilPtif,Uœ,l,,bW,rüne 10 York °n »

R.L.Coupe is very ill at her home on Doug-

M r. Fred Reed, who for some time past bas been 
making his home in Halifax, is home on a visit to 
bis parent*.

Mr. F. 0. Harris is In town.
Mr. Benjamin Saunders, an old and respected 

citizen, died very suddenly at Ids residence on 
Thursday la*t. The funeral from St. James' church, 
on tiunday at 2 p. m., was largely attended. a c.

Mr. George G. King, ex 
was at tke Central to-day.

x M. I*, for Queens Co., went to work for the

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am In good spirits and have a good ap 
I am noxv 27 years of age mid can walk і 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and 1 think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is ihe king of medicines." William A. 
Lkhh. 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallvtlle, Iud.

НА VFLOCK.

Jan. 22.—MLs Mamie Keith is visiting friends 
in Sussex.

Mr. W. R. Robinson, grand lecturer ofthe 1.0 G. 
T., spent last week in our village, delivering tun-

petite.

evening І6ОиГр H у*'0 PUbliC j4'1 ““^Thursday 
on ti.iurday evening'at Kinmar' sHriementfat the 
last • wo ol which places he organized lodges. 
Again, on Sunday i vi uiug, a go* pc I temperance 
meeting wa* he'd under (he auspices of Reform 
lodge in the buiiiLt church.

Mr*. Owen Doyle, of Mo 
.•ti r, Ml-s Gract Keith.
Mis. K. A. Keith spent la*t week In the city.
Mi*. W. W. Ki.lam has reiuim-.l Irom Bloomfield 

where she whs attending di-trict lodge.
Mr. Harry Alwanl has r- turned home.
Retorm lodge, of Hi. L O. G T.. i* in a flourishing 

condiil ai, being chiefly composed of the youugei 
pop Ion of the community. Tlie officer* for the 
present quarter are : W. W. Price. U T.: M. N. 
Keith, V. T.; ML* Mamie Kci.li, 8. of J.; A, H.

«йгвсйі'гл: їдку,! ua

MUSQUASH.

Mr. Clinch went to 8t. John yesterday to atteed 
the funeral of hi* cousin, the late Mr. tt.T. Clinch.

Dr. Dan E. Berryman paid u« a visit last week.
Mr. L. D. Carman of Willow Lodge, and If r Al

bert H» n erson of Meozie Manor, were both la the 
dir lately.

Mr. James Kelly of St. John, is building a snug 
little cottage at Prince of Wales. It is understood 
that It will be ready for occupation early in the

PThere is no gaiety in Mn*qna»h at present;___ ,
of our society young men have gone away amt the 
again there has been sickness in almost eviry Into-

Mr. John Dowling, C. E.. ofthe Moss Works has 
been seriously ill, but i* now recovering.

Mr. and Mr*. J. Bynom have both been 11, anA 
Mr. John Calms is not able to be out. В»

Air. Hiram Chute, of Chute, Hall A Co., is absent 
on a business trip through Canada.

Among the weekly literary classes is that held 
by Principal Cameron on Friday afternoons at the 
close of the Academy session. These classes are 
largely and regularly attended, not only by the 
teacher* ol tlie Yarmouth seminary, but by a great 
many young ladles ol our town. Among these are : 
Miss Isabel Bingay, MLs Julia Moody, Miss Ger
trude Tooker, MLs Isabel Webster, Mies Libbv 
Blnga.v, Miss Marion Murray, Misa Ada Munro, 
Miss Heu-tls, Miss Forbe*, Miss Alice Bakins,ML* 
8. Lovitt, besides a great many student* from ihe 
academy. The works taken for study are iho*c 
which are to form the literary course ol the “Sum 
mer Hchool ol ►deuce/’of which Mr. Cameron is 
an active member. The work which has lately 
been the «nhfoct of study, Is one of Shakespeare's 
£lay*, which will be preceded by Tennyson’s

:ncton, is vLitiog her

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Fred
irruy, I

:
One ol our most popular young ladies 

to .throw in lierl.it wiili an euterprlri 
law>er, *o it is «aid.

Last Wednesday Mr. __ __
tallied a few of Ins gentlemen friends at dinner 
Those present were Mr. Irons, Mr. Young, Mr. M. 
Young, Mr. D. Ferguson and Mr. Bruce.

has decided 
ing western

ay Mr. A. Allan Anderson i 
hu gentlemen friends at di

Gel
gether a 
Bad our

Sold by all druggists. #l;stxfor*5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Май.

IOO Oosee One Dollar
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THE CORPSE WAS CROSS.quarters a horde of swarthy turbaned har
bor porters, dressed in the natural black 
leathern skin of Morocco, many with huge 
rings in their ears, danglets and banglets 
of tinkling metals, and bright sashes, 
barelegged and barefooted, or shod with 
loose sandals ; all as uncanny and weird a 
lot as ever looted a ship and butchered its 
crew in the good old days of Moorish 
piracy and pillage.

Formerly these 
travellers bodily, lifted the 
back or shoulders and waded ashore with 
them. Recently a diminutive landing- 
stage has been built, but the treatment is 
quite as ferocious. Ordinarily the 
ger’s belongings are seized and pitched in
to a half dozen different small boats and 
himself made the unwilling subject of a 
fierce scramble, alter which the victor 
pulls and hauls his victim into still another 
boat, and rushes him to the landing where 
a separate bribe must be paid for th 
covery of each article, and a final heavy 
tribute is exacted for one's own liberation. 
Precisely thfe same form of piracy is re
peated on your way to a hotel with your 
own effects ; but once within the. great 
gate leading into the city from the harbor 
side, and you are safer from annoyance 
and exaction than in any Moorish or Chris
tian city in the world.

No one can wholly tell 
Tangier is like within its ancient city walls. 
It has no street geography. Though it 
contains scarcely more than 20,000 souls, 
its own inhabitants get lost within it ; and 
there is but one street or way in which the 
stranger is safe from absolute wreck oj 
consciousness of location. This extends 
upwards from the harbor side to the Soc- 
de-Barra, the great market pla 
Tangier?, just where you leave the city on 
the way to Fez. Morocco’s captial. Once 
a dozen yards away from this narrow tho
roughfare of bazaars, and the prompting to 
prayer to Allah or Allah’s subject for 

quickly realized experience.
But tor Dobrado and his kinsman whom 

we met on landing. I should have turned 
back, passed the night outside the great 
city gate upon the shore beneath the stars 

handy tarpaulin, and incontin
ently fled the place upon the next day’s 
steamer for Gibraltar. As it was,I kept close 
to my Gallegan guides. The evening nad fal
len before we had entered the city. The sin
gle thoroughfare was a babel of donkeys, 
camels, goats, water-carriers, bare-legged 
African soldiers and merchants closing their 
Jiny shops. The din of “Balak !—Balak !— 
Balak!” the equivalent for our “Look out!” 
shrieked by thousands of voices in the 
choky, chasra-like street, was deafening 
Scorses of times on our half-mile way we 
were ground against 
between camels or flung 
archways.

After an hour's struggle, we turned from 
this main thoroughfare and plunged in and 
upward among a maze of streets, so nar
row that opposing walls could be touched 
by-putstretcned hands, 
was as startling as had been the din. Now 
and then perhaps a ghostly figure flitted 
by. Here and there was heard the wimp- 
ling sound of water from overflowing foun
tains. Occasionally a muffled form asleep 
beneath an archway was stumbled u 
Not a light was seen in the whole 
tance. But for the stars overhead, 
like groping torchless through the cata
combs.

LIFE AMONG THE MOORS.

Weddings,Balls,BeceptionsiEveningPartiesIT READS THE OBITUARIES IS ТНЯ 
MORS ISO PAPERS

AMONG CAMELS AND PEOPLE IN 
TASGIER'S NA BROWS TREETS.

And Gets He Back np—The Mysterious Case 
of William Menlrnm of Fredericton—He 
Demande an Apology and at Lent Becomes 
Mollified and Happy.

Down the Mediterranean Passed Ancient 
Towns and Clly—Beautiful Scenery, and 
Aggressive People who Make*Llfe a Bur
den to the Traveller.

(Progress Special Correspondence.)
At Tavira we had no difficulty in secur

ing passage in a staunch coasting steamer, 
plying between Lisbon and Cadiz. After 
a day in the latter, once the emporium of 
the world and still the most winsome and

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON
---------ARE SHOWING THE LATEST FASHIONS IN

SILK DRESS FABRICS!It is seldom,even in this glorious climate, 
that a man is able to live long enough to 
read his own obituary.

It is seldom that people get knocked 
down and abused by the corpse for making 
offensive remarks.

The cases are somewhat rare in which 
the editor who has published the obituary 
is called upon by the corpse in person and 
requested to apologize.

All of these things, however, happened 
in the fair .old town of Fredericton last

It was on Wednesday 
announced the death 
Mentruin of that place and gave a schedule 
of the virtues of the deceased. He bad 
been a God-fearing citizen and played the 
clarionet.

The correspondents of the St. John 
dailies were prompt and vigilant as usual. 
With the aid of Gleaner, and scissors, 
and paste-pot, a torrent ol woe went surg
ing over the wires. On Thursday the 
Tdegraph, and Sun. and Globe and Gazette 
wept tears of printer’s ink over the un
timely taking off of Mr. Mentrum.

On Friday, however, the Sun came to 
the conclusion that Mr. Mentrum’s demise 
had trot received sufficient publicity. It 
copied the harrowing details from the 
Gleaner in full, and the versatile Payne 
slung in a closing paragraph of undiluted 
gloom.

In the meantime it dawned upon Mr. 
Mentrum that something had happened. 
He was ambling gently down the street on 
Thursday morning, when he met a citizen 
who remarked : “Hello! Pete, I thought 
you were dead !” Then came citizen No. 
2, and citizen No. 3, and citizen No. 4, 
and they all remarked to Mi. Mentrum : 
“Hello ! Pete, I thought you were dead !” 

Now, Mr. Mentrum, is a quiet man.
hy he should be ac

cused of being dead Mr. Mentrum went 
for the citizens who thus saluted him, and 
showed a furprisine 
resources of the English languag 
was mad all over. He was so mad 
ambled into a law office and insisted on 
various actions for defamation of character 
being instituted at once. But there he 
learned with amazement that his death had 
been announced in the Gleaner.

Mr. Mentrum’s next move was to amble 
up street, where he sought out the citizens 
who saluted him, and expressed his grief 
that Ifti had harbored thoughts of violence. 
Then he ambled into the Gleaner office. 
Mr. Crocket was in. He was

Comprising Pongee China Silks, Bengalines, Faille Française, Gauzes, Crapes, Chiffons and 
Crêpons, in White, Ivory, Cream and all the Fashionable Evening Tints and Combinations. 
Broche Silks, Velvets and Velveteens. Real and Imitation Face's. Embroideries, Ribbons, 

1 ! Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs Frillings, Chiffons, Fans, and every requisite for Ladies’ 
Evening Toilets.

beautiful city of Spain, we sailed on a 
smaller vessel, little better than a ferry
boat, for the African coast, touching for 
an hour at Tarifa, the southernmost city 
of continental Europe, but fifteen miles 
southwest of Gibraltar.

In this less than one hundred miles from 
Cadiz there are innumerable scenes and 
memories of wondrous impressiveness. 
Cadiz itself was the Tarshish of bible 
history, Juno’s wondrous island, and the 
glorious Iberia of Anacreon and Iiomer. 
At the end of the

mue TBOUSSMD A SPECIALTY. OPERA ill EVENING WRAPS MARE TO ORDER.that the Gleaner 
of Mr. William

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
AMATEUR ACTORS OF THE PAST.

biggest PONDEROSA Т0МДТ0
і ANIi RATH

4th century it was the 
richest, most brilliant, and most profligate 
city in the world.

In an hour’s time you have come 
abreast of Cape Trafalgar. Your steam
er’s course is through the very waters where 
Nelson won his immortal victory over the 
combined fleets ot G ravina and Ville 
And now Tarifa is reached ; Tarifa cele
brated of all cities of the Latin race for the 
fatal beauty of its women ; Tarifa where 
the besieging Moors put to death the son 
of Don Alfonso before his eyes in an at
tempt to effect the city’s surrender : where 
mighty battles between the kings of Castile 
ana Spain against the Moors were fought 
beneatb its walls ; where once 4,000 Ro
man sons came and took to themselves 
their pick of Spanish women ; where the 
Berbers first met the dispirited armies ot 
Roderick, last of the Goths ; Tarifa with 
its scores of towers and gates, labarynthine 
streets, balconies hidden behind masses ol 
flowers, and its halt Spanish, halt Moorish 
scenes and life which taunt and tempt rav- 
ishingly to dallying and delay.

From this point, as your course is set to 
the southwest for Tangier almost straight 
across the strait of Gibraltar, the scene 
on every hand is one of matchless beauty 
and grandeur. Back to the northwest 
stretches the Spanish coast line to Tra- 
falgar, low lying along the sea, but with a 
background ot undulating foothills, break
ing into deep gorges, and capped by lofty 
sierras, the whole checkered by vineyards 
and dotted with cities and hamlets, in the 
distance as white as flakes of snow. Back 
across the waters to the northeast looms 
gray old Gibraltar, a line ot fishing vil
lages, arsenals, quays and moles at its base 
like a slender ribbon ot foam, its thousands 
of threatening cannon above bidden and 
summitted by terraces bright and vines and 
gardens fair.

Before yap is Africa, warm and glowing 
beneath a midwinter sun. Away to the 
southeast is the shadowy peak of Ape’s Hill 
at whose base Ceuta lies. A grand and 
diversified coast stretches westward, past 
as yet invisible Tangier, to Cape Spartel, 
the northwestermost point in Africa. Por
tions ot the coast are grandly precipitous. 
Again great forests sweep from noble 
heights into slumbrous valleys which undu
late softly to the sea. The lights and 
shades are strange. The green of the 
middle strait blends into a

St. John Bove Who Appeared on the Staff 
Thirty Year* Ago.

An old and yellow play bill of “The St. 
John Dramatic Club” has found its way to 
Progress office, and will be of interest as 
showing what was going on among the 
amateurs of this city more than a quarter j 
of a century ago. The bill reads :

MECHANICS*
Wednesday and Thursday 

Feb. 7th and 8th.

Two Grand Entertainments 

ST. JOHN DRAMATIC CLUB !

The members of the 8t. John Dramatic Club bare 
the honor to announce to their friends and the pub
lic that they will give Two Grand Dramatic Enter- 
tninments in the liait of the Mechanics’ Institute 
on the above evenings, on which occasion they will 
perform, for the first time, the Meio-D 

MATTEO FALCONE 
Brigand and Ills Son !

LITTI

The Last Act of 
RICHARD III!

Or, The Battle of Bosworth Field !

And the very Laughable Farce of 
THE SPECTRE BRIDEGROOM!

SS*A Full and Effective Orchestra under the 
Leadership of Mb. David Oswald, of the Excelsior 
Band, will be In attendance.

another what

GLORY and PROFIT AWAIT
YOU.

neuve.

ce outside of INSTITUTE! ir-, j 
Evenings,

і J u ’• ,
ss

V ЩІІІsuccor

My
w»\

and some
LE JOE.POBTL’NA m

іBut that is no reason w I,! am. іcommand of the latent 

that he

TOMATOTHURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 8, I860.

The evening*» entertainment
M АТТЕОЄГAUCUNE !

Or, The Brigand and Ilia Son.
FORTUNATO...................................  LITTLE JOE
Captain Alezzio...........................Mr. J. McWilliams
Corporal Nicolo Gamba................Mr. F. McCaff.rty
Matteo Falcone .............................. Mr. W. Nunnery

Sampiero....................Mr. W. J. McGovern
.................................. Mr. J. C. Ferguson

Soldiers, Brigands, &c.

■ •aille of Bosw

will commence with
.... w. <
doubled the amount ot the money prizes. w

NOW TH EN FOR I 892 WE offer~S500-00
for the heaviest single fruits raised from seeds of Ponderosa bought iti i8qa in our sealed pack- 
ets. Full deuils in Catalogue mentioned below, where also its fine qualities are told at 
length. It should be grown in

because the esdlmMfcaturet of EARUNESS, SIZE,"* WEIGHT, COLOR, SOLIDITY and 
QUALITY, that make the ideal Tomato, this Ponderosa variety possesses in the superlative 
degree. Delicate persons will always prefer it because it is nearly seedless.
Price per picket 20c, 6 packets for II, 12 packets for $1.76, 25 packets for 13.
ПЛМІТ СЛОЛСТ that with every order for a packet or more we will 

Щ UUN І ГиПІіБ I , send FREE, our CATALOGUE of EVERYTHING 
" for the GARDEN, (which alone coats us as cents) provided you will state where you 
і saw this advertisement. This Catalogue of 150 pages is bound in illuminated covers,
? and is the largest and handsomest ever issued. It is replete with many engravings 
A and colored plates ot all that is new and desirable in SEEDS and PLANTS.
9 If Catalogue alone Is wanted 
A can be deducted on first

so valuable
buildings, wedged 

into pitch-black

Gianctto
greatly

prised to see the corpse, and especially to 
near the corpse, demand an apology. Mr.The silence here
Crockett has no parti ular respect for liv
ing things, but he has a deep respect for 
corpses that insist upon apologies. So the 
Gleaner came out on Thursday with a most 
abject apology to Mr. Mentrum.

egraph correspondent 
Mr. Mentrum was

“1SrEWJN
..................Mr. J. C. Ferguson

.....ZiESS
• ...........................Mr. J. McWilliams
..................... Mr. W. H. MrSweenev
• .........................Mr. W. J. McGovern
.......................................Mr. J. Rupi-r

Norfolk.....................
Stanley.....................

sappj® Of course the Tel
promptly wired that 
alive and hearty, and so did the intelligent 
scribes of the Globe and the Gazette. The 
Sun man, by some incredible fatality, fail
ed to read the Gleaner with his customary 
assiduity ; hence the uncontrollable grief of 
brother Payne.

Mr. Mentrum was very mad up to 
Thursday evening. He must have met a 
hundred people during that day who in
sisted upon remarking : “Hello! Pete, I 
thought you were dead !” Then he began 
to feel better. By Friday morning be was 

leasure over the 
received. By 

Saturday morning he bad become jubilant 
over the unbounded fame be had attained. 
On Saturd 
ecstatic.
the wall and played the “Morning Glory 
March” till he was hoarse in the face. Then 
he fell asleep and in his dreams beheld an 
epitaph which read :

:w and desirable in SEEDS and
,шнн. we will mail It on receipt of 35 -------------------
order from Catalogue. Postage stamps accepted as casta.

cts.. which amount
T“ ”r

Mr. Nicodemii"........................ . Mr. J. C". Ferguson
Squire Aldwlnkle.....................Mr. W. J. McGovern
Cupt. Viiuntiiigton.................. ..Mr. It. J. Ritchey

1 humas..

PETER HENDERSON & CO,At last Dobrado’s kinsman halted. With 
the hilt of his heavy knife, almost as pon
derous as a Cuban machete, be knocked 
loudly upon a barred and bolted door. A 

e peered savagely from a tiny 
There was pafley which sounded 

mixture of the Romany tongue and 
Gallegan Spanish. The wicket closed and

4 35 & 37 Cortlandt Street. NEW YORK.kblack face J. C. FERGUSON, Secretary.rosy puce
towards land, this into a brilliant blue 
further on, and the coast line at the water’s 
edge seems like a thread of lustrous onyx. 
Above this, brown ; then purple ; 
emerald ; and beyond, there is a glowing of 
faint orange,as though the valleys palpably 
flung back the sunlight which lingered lov 
ingly above. Beyond this, a line of tender 
purple, jigged with feathery, misty fronds. 
This is where the Atlas Mountains are. 
And then between the mountain passes and 
peaks and the sky is a faint thread ol 
saffrony pale pink, something like a gauze 
ot lavender laid on a bank of roses. That 
gleam of color flashes the mental vision to 
the vast Sahara and the far Soudan.

But just now we have rounded Cape 
Malabar and Tangier lies before us like a 
mass of loam churned in the seething 
of the Gibraltar strait, and tossed 
structural semblance upon the mountain- 
rimmed shore ot the bay. Soon the mass 

xpt white resolves itself into splatches of 
v •'more brilliant white and seams and check

ers of shade ; then into white cubes of 
varying dimensions. Gradually projecting 
corners and heights of snowy masonry 
take shape to the eye ; and then the pale 
pinks, yellows and blues of the painted 
walls blend into a rosy whole, broken only 
by a slender square tower, with glistening 
porcelain sides, and one huge, ruinous 
mass, to which the city seems to lead in 
giant housetop steps. The one is the 
tower from the minaret of which the Mos
lem muezzin calls the faithful to 

^crying Mohammed and Allah to

Most of the names will be recognized 
even at this date. Little Joe was Joseph 
McCaflerty, brother of Frank McCafferty, 
late of McCafferty & I)aly,whose name also 
appears. Wm. Nannery was subsequent
ly a manager on his own account and is 
now in California. J. C. Ferguson is the 
“silver tongued orator” of today. Mc
Williams, wlro was in charge of the box 
office at the Academy of Music, Halifax, 
died in New York. W. J. McGovern 
is still a resident of St. John, 
and so is R. J. Ritchey. though 
he spells his name with an “ie” at the end 
of it now-a-days. W. B. McSwceney was 
a Moncton boy who studied law with 
Charles Duff, and is now practising in 
Halifax. “J. Roper” was Joseph Rogers, 
who was drowned a Philadelphia, a few 
years ago.

David Oswald, 
chestra, was a colored barber whose shop 
was in the Sands Arcade. Prince William

The latter part of the bill is mutilated so

more he studied these Indians the less he | all others of modern date, at least, are mere 
was able to aeeount lor the potlatch ; more- incidents in comparison, h or certain rea- 
over the savagi-s, if such they van be call- sons, the fatalities following an earthquake 
ed, were not at all inclined to assist him in in Japan are more horrible thin in other 
his study. But lie persisted, and lie mas- countries, 
tervd the secret. ot the <i,5U0 persons who were killed in

The potlatch is, he says a singular form the earthquake of Oct. 28. eompartivcly few 
of usurv and of barter, it is a method ot were killed instantly. Nearly all were 
banking. He noticed with great surprise asleep when the shock came. They were 
that alter two years a man who had stripped awakened by the tailing in of the houses, 
himsell with a potlatch became rich again. . Japanese houses are peculiar in construct- 
The fact is that the potlatch gets double jon. The side walls are partitions are made 
for all that he gives. When he holds his : ot very light woods, while the roots are 
least he keeps a tally of all that he dis- solid and heavy. When a shock comes the 
tributes and of those who receive it. His ; walls tumble and let the root down to the. 
book of record may be nothingbetter than a J ground. Some ot the occupants may be 
string full ot knots perforated by pins tore- | killed outright by the falling timbers, but 
present what and to whom he gives. Such j events have proved that usually they are 
a record may In: supplemented by hiero- 1 pinned to the earth and hemmed in in all 
glyphs marked on paper to indicate that і sides by the wreckage. They are nothing 
Searchvek got two blankets, that pugnose ; more then open copper vessels, the fuel 
received eight plugs ol tobacco, and j being a preparation made largely ot char- 
that Mistress One.-e>e got a knile, but in ; coal. The tun hi rs fall into the stoves, over

soon an old man clad in flowing robes, at
tended by the African, returned. We 
were admitted to what seemed the dungeon 
antechamber to a larger dungeon. Direct
ly Dobrado’s kinsman showed the way up 
some slippery stone steps. Following a 
long gallery, we soon emerged into the 
open air. Thence we were conducted along 
what appeared to be a crumbling parapet, 
and I was finally led into a mom perfectly 
bare of furniture. The place seemed to be a 
detached structure set upon a housetop, 
abutting against the walls of a still loftier 
abode. Some fine rugs were brought tor 
a pallet. The African almost as soon ap
peared with a cut brass lamp, a cup of tea 
in which mint leaves were floating and a 
small roll of white bread. He deposited 
these in the middle of the floor and dis
appeared. Dobrado, who was to разе the 
night with his kinsman, showered the 
blessings of God upon me and left. I 
relished my food, put out my antique lamp, 
wrapped myselt in my splendid rugs, and 
passed my first night in the land of the 
Moors in sweet and dreamless sleep.

Edgar L. Wakeman.

able to feel a positive pi 
flattering notices he bad

ay evening Mr. Mentrum was 
He took his clarionet down from

Here lies Peter Mentrum 
AwHiting tbe«*nom, 

When Gabriel will play on 
His big goose-horn.

Here lies Peter Mentruin, 
Ilis born in his hand, 

Frank Bryson he left 
For the heavenly band. 

Here lies Peter Me 
He died once before 

And nobody knows what 
Has taken him o’er. 

Here lies Peter Mentrum, 
Devoid of bis breath— 

The jury declared 
He was tickled to death.

the leader of the or-

transactions may ! turning them and scattering the glowing 
the very inflammable materials 

kept. When all is distri- 1 which are always present in Japanese houses

Whatever way the
be set down, the fact is positive that ! coals over 
the record is Г
buted and every one has feasted and drunk j such as papers partitions, 
and made merry, and when the potlateher j unfortunate Japanees are roasted to death, 
ie poor again he besoin™ a public charge. ' J„ interview published in The N. Г. Sun 
and collects tolls Iront all who received his about lhe lilm, ol the earthquake, Sir Kdmn 
gilts. Worn every one lie demanda and j ArnoW ,kst.ibed j„ detail the manner in 
obtains twice what he gave to each, [his j „hich these fires destroyed a whole town. He 
they give to him when they can spare it-two sald lhat the invalid women and children 
blankets lor one that they received, urn arv al„avs ,hc greatest sufferers, because 
plugs of tobacco for five, and so on they have not the strength to push aside the 
through the list. In lhe end a potlateher wre\.kage that surrounds them, There is 
u certain to become a very rich man. The never m„eh time to escape, as the fires 
custom thrives on the slnltlesa elements ol atart snon м ,Ье houses tumble down, 
the communities where it is practised. Nira, thousands persons were seriously . 
The potlateher is the pawnbroker ol his injured in the October earthquake. 70,000 
People. houses were destroyed and 400,000 persons

were rendered homeless. One thousand 
nine hundred little children were made 
orphans and were sent by the imperial Gov- 
erment to orphan asylums in various parta 
ot the country. The first shock was in the 
nature ot an upheaval, and was followed 
speedly by others in which the"ground sank 
and collapsed. The railroads from Токіо 
which is about 200 miles away, were torn 
up and wrecked in many places. The high
ways were crossed by large, yawning fis
sures, through which boning water and 
noxious gases came. The towns in the 
districts affected are lower than the rivers, 
aud dikes had been built to keep the water 
from flooding them. These dikes have to be 
wathed carefully at all times, and in spite 
of the utmost vigilance, there are annual 
floods which result in considerable damage. 
The shocks rent the dikes in places, and the 
terrors of a flood were added.

that it cannot be quoted in full 
what is left of it, it is learned that J. *C. 
Ferguson was secretary of the club, 
the tickets were 25 cents each. G. W. 
Day was the printer.

rry, and when the potlateher j unfortunate Japanees 
he become» a public charge. In an interview publ
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Horae Sense.
As regards color, gray horses live long

est. roan horses nearly as long. Cream 
colored horses are deficient of staying 
power.especiallv in summer weather. Bays, 
on an average, are the best. Horses with 
black hoofs are stronger and tougher than

There are some points which are valu
able in horses of every description. The 
head should be proportionately large and 
well set on ; the lower jawbones should be 
sufficiently far apart to enable the head to 
form an angle with the neck, which gives 
it free motion and a graceful carriage, and 
prevents it bearing too heavy on the hand. 
The eyes should be large, a little promi
nent , and the eyelid fine and thin. The 
ear should be small and erect and quick in 
motion. The lop ear indicates dullness 
and stubbomess ; when too far back there 
is a disposition to mischief.—Rider and 
Driver.

When to Wear Diamond*.
Diamonds should not be worn in the 

morning ever.
They should not be worn when a simple 

visit is paid before two o’clock.
They should not be worn when one is 

doing charitable work.
They should not be worn where they are 

likely to attract so much attention that 
they will cause envy and heart-burnings.

They should not be worn in prolusion 
with any street toilet, although a small 
brooch, a pair of solitaire ear-rings and a 
ring which is concealed by the glove, are

•quently noticed on refined women.
They should not be worn in bathing ; 

this sounds a little odd, but as they have 
been seen in such places somebody evi
dently needs to be given a word or two 
about them.

They should not be worn to any extent, 
even in the evening, at places of amuse-

They should never be seen on children.
They should not be worn by people who 

are in mourning.
They should not be 

gown is in harmony with them, for a soiled, 
mussed costume and a profusion of dia
monds is a very bad combination.

They should not be worn by
They should not be worn at all unless 

they are real, unless they are properly set, 
and unless they are suited to the wearer.— 
Florence Maryatt in the Journal.

THE ALASKA POTLATCH.

How Indian* Make Fortunes and Can 
Afford to Give Them Away.prayers, 

the four
quarters of the earth. The other is the 
Kasha or castle, where the heartless Kirke, 
during the brief English occupancy of Tan
gier which gave the world at least the fa
mous “Pepy’s Diary,” was guilty 
wanton crimes and butcheries 1 
ever charged to fiercest and fellest tyrant

There is no mole, quay or pier at Tan
gier;. and we came to anchor pear the 
shelving shore, where the harborside traf
fic go on with wondrous din, and the 
Moorish customs officers squat upon their 
haunches transacting their duties in severe 
silence and gravity. On either side were 
numberless tellucas, with strange craft 
from the lower Mediterranean, and per
haps two score of French, Spanish, Eng
lish and Dutch schooners, barks and brigs, 
and two huge British men-of-war, which 
had been lying here several days in view of 
poeeible danger to British interests, from 
the threatened revolt of interior tribes, who 
seem always to be about to be doing some
thing unpleasant.

Getting ashore at Tangier is not alto
gether a stately performance, Scarcely 
nad our steamer anchored, when there 
came swarming over the rail from all

None of Mr. Healy’s observations among 
the Indians says a writer in the New York 
Sun, is more interesting than his study of 
the purpose and meaning ot “the potlatch.” 
that strangest of all institutions established 
among the aborigines ot America. The 
potlatch is celebrated in our State of 
Washington and in British Columbia, and 
it has been described ; 
custom whereby an 1 
quires what he considérés wealth, gives all 
that he has away to his friends. We know 
that, in Washington and the neighboring 
British territory it has been said said that 
the sum obtained as a preliminary to this 
philanthropic ceremony is $2,000, and 
that when a Si wash has saved up 
that sum he converts it into
food and blankets tobacco, tea, and 
whatever is most coveted by his neigh
bors. He then calls them all to bis house, 
or perhaps builds a house large enough to 
hold hundreds ol them, and distributes his 
purchases until nothing is left to hi 
the clothing he wears. All this is 
the potlatch in Alaska, but Mr. Healy 
says he spent five years in trying to find 
out why the custom should obtain among a 
people whose most marked characteristics 
were thrift, avarice, and parsimony. The

of more 
than were HORRORS OF AN EARTHQUAKE.

What the Japanese Experienced During the 
Shock of Three Month* ago.

It is now nearly three months since the 
great earthquake in the provinces of Nago va 
and Gifu in Japan, but the condition of the 
sufferers has been ameliorated only partly. 
The awful convulsion of nature wrecked all 
that human genius and labor had built up 
in the province, and the efforts of thousands 
to straighten out the terrible confusion have 
been successful in a slight degree only. 
Those who have visited the different places 
where the shock was felt severely, describe 
a most horrible condition ot affairs. It is 
impossible for the ordinary individual to 
form the slightest idea of the horrors that 
have existed since the great convulsion. 
The horrors of the earthquakes in other lands 
have been pictured often, and the compar
atively mild visitation at Charleston several 
years ago gave Americans an idea of what 
might happen. But the earthquake in 
Japan was so stupendous in its results that

again and again as a 
Indian, when he ac-frv

The Editor’* Advice.
Poet—“Has my poem, ‘Signs of Spring, 

that you published, been copied into any of 
your exchanges P ”

Editor—“No; but a number of sub
scribers have been in asking .for the

worn unless one’s

author.”
Poet (delighted)—“Indeed ? ”
Editor—“Yes ; and as you might happen 

with some of them when you come 
here I would rdvise you not to call again 
until the thing has blown over.”—New 
York Press.

Popularly called the King of medicines— 
cod’s Sarsaparilla. It conquers scrofula, 

salt rheum and all other blood diseases.
H
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МИНІМ HECOLLECTtOIS his hand
Neither have I. I hare not killed Lord 
Falkland, bot I have shown him, as David 
did Saul, the folly and negligence of his 
advisers. When the drowsy guards left 
the master they should have protected, at 
his mercy, in the cave of Engedi, David 
cut off the skirt of his garment, to show 
the imbecility of the* statesmen and warriors 
by whom he was surrounded. Again,when 
the crown officers slept in the trench,David 
removed the pitcher and spear from the 
King’s side to prove their incapacity. 
These innocent contrasts between the vigi
lance of the man he had injured, and the 
parasites who inflamed his passions, M 
the desired effect; (or we find Saul ex
claiming—and who knows but that His 
Lordship may follow bis example,—“re
turn. my son David ; behold I have played 
the fool, and have erred exceedingly.”
( This Speech will be concluded next week.)

The Duke of Kent’s Plano.
1*. S.—Since writing the above, I ob

serve in Progress, a letter signed “A. F. 
Falconer, Sherbrooke, N. S.” in which the 
writer states that be has in his possession 
the identical piano, used by Madame de 
Lausent at the Prince’s Lodge in 1800. I 
am well acquainted with the lady's posi
tion at the lodge during the Prince’s resi
dence, and have several interesting anec
dotes and memoirs connected with the 
society’s gatherings, and of the lady’s very 
interesting and agreeable manners. It 

her that all the winding, pastoral 
walks were made by the Prince through 
the umbrageous forest. But as I had al
ready extended the limits, perhaps too far. 
in dealing with the lodge, 1 thought it bet
ter not to go into this part of the subject. 
My information, with regard to all I have 
said and might say, is strictly accurate as 
I received it directly from a once living 
witness who resided at the lodge during 
the five or six years residence of the 
Prince. But with respect to the very kind 
and liberal offer of your correspondent, 
viz : to present the historical piano to a 
restored lodge, I beg to add that I will 
be pleased in such case to supplement the 
gilt by offering a pair of mahogany arm 
chairs, once used in the Prince’s drawing 
room, purchased at the time of the auction 
sale by the father of the writer. Indeed,
I have no doubt that it the lodge 
stored there would be as many i 
the Prince forthcoming as would 
quite a large portion of the Mansion, for 
1 am aware myself of many such memoirs 
lying about. In this way Mount Vernon 
contains many relics of Washington. It 
only requires an effort to be made by 
some one or more of the spirited citizens 
of Halifax to take hold of the project and 
believe the work of restoration can be 
carried out.

the Lord’s anointed." Hew Medela Were ONw.
The medal is Recommendsa general reward 

granted to all who share in the campaign. 
At one time it was the special recompense 
of a chosen few in the higher ranks, and 
too often it was conspicuous by its absence 
from every breast. Elizabeth offered a 
gold medal and chain to the ' superior 
officers after the Amanda, but, if she had 
laid out her money with more judgment, 
she might have recompensed all the crews 
in less precious metal. Charles I. gave 
decorations for valor by fits and starts. 
The happy innovation of perfect regularity 
of distribution was introduced by Cromwell 
after Dunbar, and it did not take firm root. 
Between Dunbar and Waterloo the army, 

what it

---- OF-----

ЛШВОІЕШШТШ SURPRISE.
Mrs. Duncan McKay, Parla, Ont., Wrltee : Surprix і. а»

Ьмі Soap I bare used since I have known what it was to use soap. I 
have tried all others, and none can surpass the “Surprise" Soap. I can 
do a large washing for ten of lamily. have them all out by dinner-time 
and cook for them as well ; and not feel tired when I am through.

Mrs J. Cambray, St. Catharine’s, Ont. I can with pleasure
recommend your Surprise Soap. I have used it for nearly two years and 
find no other Soap to equal it, for it does not haft the hands or clothes. 
It leaves the linen a beautiful white.

SURPRISE SOAP 
does it.

And Incidental References to Some of His 
Prominent Public Contemporaries.

By “Historiens,” Fredericton, N. B.
NO. 18.

u ж whole, was left to pick up 
could in this way. It was long aft 
of the veterans of the Peninsular 
gone to their graves that a tardy national 
gratitude thought of commemorating their 
achievements in imperishable bronze. At 
times the scandal of official neglect led 
to the greater scandal of an attempt to 
supply the defect of national recognition by 
private liberality. Private persons were 
pérmitted to offer medals at their own ex
pense to the heroes of some of our famous 
actions. There was actually a private 
medal for the • Nile, and another for Tra
falgar itself. A Mr. Boulton, “the scienti- 

proprietor of Soho,” was 
the gentleman who was graciously per
mitted to do the king’s own work in this 
latter instance, with his majesty’s “warmest 
approbation of so laudable a design.” No 
wonder that, while Mr. Boulton was able 
to afford silver for the superior officers, his 
resources could only run to pewter for the 
men. The tars did not like it, and they 
tossed most of their medals overboard as 
they were presented. They should have 
kept them as an investment : the pewter 
medals for Trafalgar are now things of 
price.—News.

The Lesldatlf* Council Невже!. against the principles were among the first 
The LegislativeCouncil having thus defied to profit by the change. After all the 

the House of Assembly in its reply to Mr. speakefrs had born down heavily upon 
Doyle’s Resolutions lor opening the doors Howe, six to one as it were, .that gentle- 
of the Council Chamber to the public, Mr. man’s right to reply, be being the mover 
Howe next moved a series of twelve Reso- gave him a fine opportunity to pay hack to 
lutions in which the opinions of the Re- each individual much more than be had re
formers were fully set forth—to two or received plus compound interest. Now, 
three ol which particular reference might as Mr. Howe was an expert stenographer, a 
here be made. system be bad acquired as a Reporter, it

“1. Resolved, That a Committee be gave him a great advantage, for be noted 
appointed to draw up an address to Ilia down in shorthand all the utterances of hie 
Majesty to embrace the substance of the opponents and could answer them each in 
following resolutions: detail. In his reply therefore he handled

“2. Resolved, That iu the infancy of the gentlemen in turn “without gloves,” 
this colony its whole government was and caused the welkin to ring every time 
necessarily vested in a Governor and be made a point or a hard hit or a joke. 
Council ; and even after a Representative Finally when the general question 
Assembly was granted, the practice of Resolutions was put to the House they 
choosing Members of Council exclusively were sustained, as above stated, for the 
from among the beads of departments, proofs furnished of their necessity were ob- 
and persons resident in the capital, was vious and irresistible. On being sent to 
still pursued ; and. with a single exception, the Council, against which one of them 
has been continued down to the present bore heavily, that body became angry and 
time That the practical effects of this repelled the charges contained therein, as 
system have been in the highest degree being untrue and anything but courteous, 
injurious to the best interests of the However, the war was commenced, aud as 
country ; inasmuch as one entire branch the saying is, was by this time “carried far 
of the Legislature has generally been com- into Africa,” no matter who was likely to be 
posed of men, who, from the want of local wounded. As the Council was in posses- 
tnowledge and experience, were not «ion of office, and in the enjoyment of its 
qualified to decide upon the wants or just rights to hold on, and in control of the 
claims of distant portions of the Province, purse strings, the battle necessarily raged 
by which the efforts of the representative between the two ends of the building—or 
branch were, in many instances, neutralized the North and the South—and to bring the 
or rendered of no avail ; and of others, -Council into terms of capitulation was the 
who had a direct interest in thwarting the great desideratum ; tor however much the 
views of the Assembly, whenever it at- two parties at the Northern end of the 
tempted to carry economy and improve- building, or belonging to the House of As- 
ment into the "departments under their sembly, might pepper each other, both 
control.” were powerless to upset the chairs occupied

The subsequent Resolutions narrate by the old folks at the other end, especial- 
seriatim all the political grievances asked ly while they bad the Governor on their 
te be reformed. The 11th and 12th pro- eide and the countenance of the Tories 
vide a solution for His Majesty’s consider- everywhere, 
ation, from which I quote a portion :— The final

• * * “They know that the spirit of 
that Constitution—the genius of those in
stitutions—is complete responsibility to the 
people, by whose resources and for whose 
benefit they are maintained. But sad ex
perience has taught them that, in this col
ony, the people and their representatives 
are powerlesrf, exercising upon the local 
government very little influence, and pos
sessing no effectual control. In England, 
the people, by one vote of their represen
tatives, can change the ministry, and alter 
any course of policy injurious to their in
terests ; here, the Ministry are His Maj
esty’s Council, combining legislative. Ju
dicial. and Executive powers ^holding their 
seats lor life, and treating with contempt 
or indifference the wishes ol the people, 
and the representations ol the Commons.
In England, the Representative branch can 
compel a redress ol grievances, by with
holding the supplies ; here, they have no 
such remedy, because the salaries ol nearly 
all the public officers being provided for 
by permanent laws, or paid out of the cas
ual or territorial revenues, or from the 
produce of duties collected under Imperial 
acts, a stoppage of supplies, while it in
flicted great injury upon the country, by 
leaving the roads, bridges, and other es
sential services unprovided for, would not 
touch the emoluments of the heads of de
partments in the Council, or of any 
few of the subordinate officers of th
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result of this important debate 
was an Address to the King, embodying 
the substance of the Resolutions, when the 
Legislature was shortly after prorogued.

Mr. Howe m an Off-hand Speaker.
I have thoffght it worth while to copy a 

portion of Mr. Howe’s speech after being 
assailed by the whole Tory combination, day 
after day, as before stated—in order to show 
the man’s power of language and infinitude 
of resources—and how he handled his oppo
nents, embracing the ablest men in the 
Legislature at that time :

Mr. Chairman—There is a good story 
told ol an Irishman, who was put in the 
pillory for saying that the city authorities 
were no better than they should be. He 
bore the affliction with exemplary patience, 
and severe enough it was : for every silly 
fellow who expected an invitation to the 
Mayor’s feast ; every servile creature, who 
aspired to a civic office, strove to win 
favor, by pelting him with conspicuous ac
tivity. When tbe hour expired, and a 
goodly array of missiles had 
upon the stage, the culprit, taking off his 
hat, and bowing politely to the crowd,said, 
“Now, gentlemen, it is my turn,” and com
mencing with bii worship pelted the 

d with great dexterity and ef- 
irish, who always relish 

humor, were so pleased with the joke, that 
they carried the man home on their should
ers. 1 have no expectation that my fate 
will bo so triumphant, but no gentleman 
will question my right to follow the 
example. 1 have sat lor ten days in this 
political pillory ; missiles of every calibre 
have hurtled around my head ; they have 
accumulated in great abundance, and if 
my turn has come, those by whom they 

showered have no right to complain. 
As first in dignity, if not in accuracy of 
aim, perhaps 1 ought to commence with 
the learned and honorable crown officers ; 
but there is an old Warwickshire tradition, 
that Guy, belore he grappled with the dun 
cow, tried his hand upon her calves ; and 
perhaps it would be as well, before touch
ing the learned Attorney General, that I 
should dispose of the strange progeny his 
political system has warmed into exist
ence, The eagle, before he lilts his eye to 
the meridian, learns to gaze with steadi
ness on the lesser lights by which he is 
surrounded ; and “as Jove’s sattelites are 
less than Jove,” so are the learned leader’s 
disciples inferior to their master.

I confess that I am a little at a loss with 
which to begin ; but following the order in 
which they have spoken, the first favor is 
due to my honorable friend from the Coun
ty of Pictou (Mr. Holmes). That gentle
man and 1 have long been opposed in this 
assembly ; we never agreed but once or 
twice, when I was in the government ; and 
then, I lear, I owed his support to his 
habitual reverence for the powers that be. 
But 1 confess that I received it with strange 
misgivings ; finding mysclt seated beside 
him. once or twice, in the edge of the 
evening, I half fancied I must be wrong, 
for during a very long experience I had 
rarely known him right. He told me there 
was “nothing in my speech I will not 
pay so poor a compliment to his own, but 
may say it was very like a page of Ossian, 
smacking of “the times of old,” but hav
ing nearly as much bearing on the practi
cal business of Же. To my honorable 
friend’s manliness and courtesy, I am will
ing to bear testimony ; but his 
lor the past makes him a very poor judge 
or expounder of the new principles : like old 
Mortality he delights in haunting ancient 
places, and refreshing broken tombstones ; 
while the stream of lile goes by and flowers 
bloom unheeded at his feet. He fears that 
we dislike “the ungenial soil of opposition,” 
but we stand upon it still, regardless ot the 
example set us in 1842, when we found him. 
despite the admonitions of hie friends, 
abandoning the “ungenial soil,” and com
ing oyer to the richer mould of the admin
istration. • * • *

My honorable friend found fault with 
me for my reference to David, and told me 
that that great and good man “raised not

The Modest Maid.
“He told roe," said the modest maid, 

“I was the pearl of pearls;
Mv charms displayed would overshadc 

Ten thousand other girls.
He vowed 1 was his cherished prize. 

His goddess, his delight;
He praised my eyes more blue i 

Their glance than gems more

For INTERNAL as much aa EXTERNAL use.
ORIGINATEDthan skies,

By u Old Fially Pkyticlu.
Dropped on Sugar, Children Lore 

te tike it for Croup, Colds, Bore Threat, Crampe, Pains. 
Stops Inflammation In body or limb, like mairie. Cores 
Coughs. Asthma, Catarrh. Colic, Cholera Morbus, Rheu- 
matlenUna Neuralgia,.їжтеBack,Stiff JolnuTstfuins.
IfiSSS? Va'To.iSSS та.1 ■*

He swore gold glittered In my hair,
No words could tell my woith;

He called me fair beyond compare 
With anything on earth."

"And trust von," asked the matron, wise, 
"In what he says to you?"

From the maid’s eyes shone sweet surprise 
"Of course 1 1 know It’s true.”—Judge.

THINGS ON VALVE.

God’s laws are in force everywhere.
“A son that sleepeth in harvest 

shame.”
Fellows’ 

recommended 
Biliousness, etc.

Hatred is a fire which burns, but 
sûmes not.

The devil may drag a Christian 
times, but he can never drive him.

The best remedy for Summer Complaints 
is Fellows’ Speedy Relief. Speedy in result 
as well as in name.

When people do not love they are not 
fit to live.

The British Admiralty is severe in its 
tests yet it has ordered nearly 40,000 lbs 
Kerr Evaporated Vegitables for Soup.

Wherever there is ignorance there is 
self-conceit.

Baldness is catching says a scientist. It’s 
catching flies in summer time. Use Hall's 
Hair Kenewer and cover the bald place with 
healthy hair and flies won’t trouble.

The only woman a man has a right to 
dictate to is his beautiful and attractive 
typewriter.

Most Ginger Ales, are costive. The 
laxitive qualities, of Spa Spring Water 
makes the Wilmot Royal Belfast Ginger 
Ale, Lemonade and Spa Water gently 
Purgative.

The soul has no pillow on which to re
pose so soft and sweet as a good con
science. —Gregory.

Commercial Citric Acid is an ingredient 
of most Ginger Ales. Wilmot Royal 
Belfast is comprised of pure Jamacia Gin
ger, Lime juice, Spa water and other pure 
ingredients.

No man can be brave who considers pain 
the greatest evil of life; or temperate, 
who regards pleasure as the highest good. 
—т-Сісегр.

UNCAR’S.
Dyspepsia Bitters is highly 
d for Indigestion. Headache,

OFaccumulated H0REH0UND 
*«» ANISEED.

GROUP, WHOOPINQ COUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS. Through Stock Taking !

And all Goods Marked Below Cost.

Men’s Overcoats and Reefers

feet. The
OVER 40 YEARS IN' USE. 

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG dTcO.7 PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

eminent.
“12. Resolved, That, as a remedy for 

these grievances, His Majesty be implored 
to take such steps, either by granting an 
elective legislative Council, or by such 
other reconstruction ot the local govern
ment, as will insure responsibility to the 
Commons, and confer upon the people ot 
this Province, what they value above all

British
As these Resolutions contain the gist of 

the Reform “platform,” and which led to 
an agitation ol many years ere the prin
ciples contended for in their entirety were 
brought about, and through which Mr. 
Howe greatly distinguished himself as a 
leader, I feel "that I shall not be trespassing 
upon the time and patience of the reader 
by dealing with this part of the “Recol
lections” somewhat more diffusively than 
in treating of other matters. In support 
of his resolutions Mr. Howe delivered a

INSTRUCTION.

School Teachers do you 
want to increase your salary ? 
Just a hint to the lookahead— 
write for information.
Snell’s Business College. Windsor.N.S.

at Prices never before dreamt of.
possessions, the blessing 
Constitution.” Men’s and Boy’s Suits at less than actual Cost

500 Pairs of Pants477
at a sacrifice, to make room for Spring Stock shortly to arrive

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, SI Motte SIT ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous ol ob 
JLj ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter lor our even- 

"enlng <s“”rd*j’

tlin.

and BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

T. YOTTNGKTL^LTJS.J. HARRY PEPPER, <speech which occupied him eight hours—in 
the presence of a crowded house, and 
alongside of most critical compeers, more 
than three-fourths of the latter clearly op
posed to him—for although this was a new 
House and there were many able Reformers 
in it, it was not a reform House, for the 
majority of members returned, fresh from 
the people, were still bent upon an obstruc
tive policy at tbe beginning. The debate 
lasted for nine days, and when the division 
came the Resolutions were changed and 
barely carried. All the able men of the 
House spoke and bore down upon the mover 
with relentless and unsparing fury—such as 
James B. Uniacke, who led the Government 
party, a most splendid debater and orator, 
Martin Wilkins, Alexander Stewart, and 
others of large talents and experience, 
fllere it might be as well to say that Mr.

nding that Responsible Govern
ment was destined to come sooner or later, 
subsequently left his party and joined the 
Reformers like Sir Robert Peel in aban
doning the Tories to cairy the Corn Laws 
repeal when Prime Minister. More of Mr. 
Uniacke hereafter.] The staple arguments 
of the Government may be summarised thus 
—Responsible Government and Colonial de
pendence were not only irrelevant but impos
sible of practice—how can a Colony govern 
itself without conflicting with the Imperial 
authority—co-existent Governments under 
one Empire, each in i ta own way and dis
tinctive in its operations, could not be car
ried on without continually clashing and 
must ultimately lead to Republicanism 
And a great deal of talk of the same kind. 
These vaticinations, as we all know today, 
have long since turned out to be mere will- 
o-the-wisps,while many oi those who fought

N. B.—During the Winter months we will make up goods in our Custom Department 
51 Charlotte Street, at greatly reduced prices. * *set

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,Жh"

DAY and EVENING CLASSES
Will reopen on MONDAY, JANUARY 4.

> thank the public for the generous pat- 
received during seventeen years of faith

Write to the proprietors of Puttner’s 
Emulsion for copies of testimonials of 
the excellence of Puttner’s Emulsion from 
the skilful physicians and prominent 
citizens of Nova Scotia.

WISH to 
. . ronage 
ful service.

I will gladly welcome in the future all who are 
willing to labor carncHily with me lor laying broad 
and beep the foundations of usefulness and success. 
I propose to devote to all such all my energies, skill 
and experience.

Send for Circulars. 8. KERR
Oddfellows’ Hall. Principle.

Equality is the life ot conversation, and 
he is as much out who assumes to himself 
any part above another as he who consid
ers himself below the rest of society.— 
Steele.

To WHOM IT MAY concern. These will 
bear unsolicited testimony to the wonderful 
curative power of K. I). C. 1 
years I suffered terribly from Indices 
causing spasms of the stomach which <

EFniacke li
SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.For about 10

tinued from one to eight hours and for some 
months was under H 
eminent 
benefit.

reverence

cStudio Bnilding: 65 Price William St.capital treatment by 
it physicians without permament 
. One dollar package ot the above 

remedy cured me. 1 can now eat any kind 
of food without the slightest inconvenience 
and am a monument of wonder to many 
who thought me dying years ago. Having 
been before the public of Manatoba about 
20 years my name will I trust, induce some 
who are suffering from indigestion to try 
this excellent remedy as I beleiev it will 
cure the worst case.
George F. Nbwcombe, Deloraine Man
itoba.

INFIRMARY. SCHOOL. C GYMNASIUM V

ST. JOHN. N. B. STAFF:
Hksad Mastir:

MILLER, M. A.,—Classics and 
Toronto and Victoria Universities, Ont.

Мв^АмЙс™8Ші4оТ^Ма^^і«, German. 
Provincial Certificate, Province of Out. Late of 
the Engineering Staff, Canadian Pacific R. R.

Writing, Drawing and Воек-кккріжв : 
Mb. S. G. SNELL.

Drill and Gymnastic Instructor :

Rev_ARNO
The aim of the school is to give pupna a 

good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING. Military toGInstructor la
Txachsbs in Plano and Violin Mono : 

Paov. W. H. WATTS.Pupils can commence at any turn 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.B.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

UP‘Send for circular.

Mme N. HENSLEY.
Miss KING.

Совіли J. D. MEDCALFB. Esq. 
Violdt :-J. W. 8. BOULT, Esq.CHARLES G. ABBOTT, Esq., B.A., Kings College.

LENTiTERM BEGINS JANUARY 10.
SVCXBOULABS giving lull iniemabon, will basent on application to TH* икап MASTER^**

10 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JANUARY 30.1892.
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Sï. HENSLEY.
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not reach his divine person, and you shall 
soon find that your faith in the elementary 
troths of the gospel will, by the grace of 
the Holy Spirit, lead you to an under
standing of the deeper mysteries. Use your 
starlight and you shall have sunlight.

Tali
JTeeriy Two Million ЕвМт иМ 

<* the Dominion In Ten ум».

IT CONQUER8 PAIN

Talmage says that cremation will never 
carried out in this country. I know 

that the papers now and then ardently dis
cuss whether or not it will be best to burn 
the bodies of the dead instead of burying 
them. Scientific journals contend that 
cemeteries are the means of unhealthy ex
halations, and that cremation is the only 
safe way of disposing of the departed. 
Some have advocated the chemical reduc
tion of the physical system. I have, as 
yet, been unable to throw myself into a 
mood sufficiently scientific to appreciate 
this proposal. It seems to me partially 
horrible and partially ludicrous. I think 
that the dead populations of the world are 
really the most quiet and unharmful. 
They make no war upon us ; let 
us make no war upon them. I 
am certain that all the damage we 
shall ever do this world will be while we 
are animate. It is not the dead people who 
are hard to manage, but the living. Some 
whistle to keep their courage up while go
ing along by graveyards ; I whistle while 
moving among the wide-awake. Before 
attempting this barbaric disposal of the 
human form as a sanitary improvement, it 
would be better to clear the streets and 
“commons'* of our cities of their 
surroundings. Try 
dogs and cats with 
think Greenwood is 
way, and Laurel Hill than Chestnut street, 
Pere la Chaise than Champs Elysees. 
Urns, with ashes scientifically prepared, 
may look very well in Madras or Pekin,but 
not in a Christian country. Not having been 

bible notions about

be ST.V

ШJACOBSGrowler ltepentanee.
As it is with faith so it is with the pos

session of any real, genuine grace. Take 
repentance, lor instance : a man may say, 
“My heart is hard, and I cannot repent as 
I would.” No, my dear friend, but do you 
really hate evil, and do you labor to avoid 
the faults into which you formerly fell P 
Ho you mourn and regret mistakes, and 
errors, and transgressions of which you are 
convicted ? Well, then, this repentance of 
y°urs vilj deepen : you will come to be 
very sensitive one of these days, and you 
will chasten yourself even for a sinful 
thought. Though now you cannot reach the 
sensitiveness which you long for. yet, if 
your repentence be real, though it be weak 
at first, to him that hath shall be given, 
and your repentence shall grow. If there 
be in your heart an evident love of sin, it 
is idle for you to hope that your repentence 
will increase, for you have none. It is so 
with love to God. Who among us loves 
God as he would wish to love him ! But 
the point you have to watch is not so much 
the possession of the flaming love of a 
Samuel Rutherford or a Madame Guyon, 
as the making sure of even the lowest 
degree of genuine love of Jesus. See that 
it be

. *
U . CURE

U • IN
f • EVERY 

* BOTTLE
OILeager for it, and rejoice because it has 

come in their way, “Anon with joy they 
receive it.” The Great Remedy 

^ for Pain • ^IThey Sing and Shout, 

at once, “Happy day ! Happy day ! 
is thè gospel tor me. I have found peace 
and heaven, and will never be anxious 
again.” These people have not counted 
the cost, or weighed the truth, or entered 
into its inner meaning and spiritual cer
tainty. There has been no repentance of 
sin, no sense of guilt, no humbling before 
God,, no brokenness of spirit, no inner 
conflict, and no work of the Holy Ghost in 
the soul. It has been a sort of happy-go- 
lucky business, in which they caught at 
what came in their way and promised them 
fair. They will soon fling away that which 
they have so inconsiderately embraced.

In Luke 3: 18 this grand principle is 
used in reference to taking heed how we 
hear. Our Lord gives us this in the picture 
of the seed among thorns. The soil re
ceived the good seed after a fashion, and 
then it received the nettles and the thorns ; 
and these nettles and thorns and wheat all 
began to grow together—a happy family 
some would say, but a devil's garden is 
nearer the truth. In these days such a 
garden is projected on a large scale by 
some of our public writers and speakers. 

Both Sides of One Truth, The church and the world are to become
giving instruction as to the Lord's dealings one»a”a *be saints and sinners are to blend 
with two different stages of spiritual con- together in one universal round of play- 
dition. Each principle has its own range. 6®mK* '*® are actually urged by persons
Are you as yet unsaved ? Then the pnn- who 8UPP°8® themselves to be Christians 
riple which you have to deal with is this, \? ire“e.w th® old league which was estab- 
that God will till the empty and feed the ‘,8”“ in the days of Noah, and brought on 
hungry. When a man has received grace, ™e flood, when the sons of God and the 
or when he professes to have done so, he daughters °* men joined in alliance, be
comes under the second principle. If I c*use the sons of God thought that they 
have received the light of heaven into my ?°ou . grea,*y improve the world by unit- 
soul, however small its beginnings, the !n? Wlt° lt- ^ this time we are told that 
Lord will add a gracious increase, and as I ,a wrong on our part to forsake the de- 
follow on to know him I shall be as the ®Mto8 amusements of the ungodly, for it 
shining light which shineth more and T® .wou*d join in them we might improve 
more unto the perfect day. If I am a toe1** tone and quality. If heaven would 

1 shall fade away, but if 6° down to hell, hell would be greatly im
proved. See how benevolent satan has 
turned, and how anxious to be reformed.

This

SERMON.

RheumatismThe Law of Growth.

BY KEV. C. H. SPURGEON.

“For whosoever hath, to him shall be riven, and 
he shall have more abundance : but whosoever hath 
not, from him shall be taken away even that be 
hath."—Matthew 13: 12.

Neuralgiaa ears. SKIDV, 
BURE CURE

UMUBBR THE PAIN HILLER 
Aah jonr Drsnhl for IS awl Sake aeShlae else.Two great general principles are con

spicuous in the gospel. The first is that 
God giveth of his grace to the empty— 
“He hath filled the hungry with good 
things, and the rich he hath sent empty 
away.” The second principle is that where 
God has given a measure of grace it is his 
wont to give more—“He gi 
grace.” Tnere is no stint with 
•f love, and no limit to the abundance of 
the grace which those who come to him 
may receive. He giveth grace to those 
who have none, and more grace to those

pestiferous 
lion on theyour crema 

extinct animation. I 
healthier than Broad-

the Lord
:

True Even If It be Feeble.

A spark of fire is true fire, and is quite 
enough to begin with. It turns everything 
with which it comes in contact into its own

whom he has already favored. These two 
principles do not contradict each other, but 
help to make each other complete. In 
their order they exhibit

able to shake off the 
Christian burial, I prefer to adhere to the 
mode that was observed when devout 
carried Stephen to bis burial.

nature, and it spreads by the force of its own 
intensity. The like is true of love. If you 
have real fire it will burn, but if vou have 
a painted fir», it will not increase. A 
painted love to Christ, by which I mean the 
mere the imitation of love to him, will not 
increase, but will eventually disappear 
altogether.

You. then, who hope that yc 
little genuine grace in your soul, 
take courage. Let the truth 
the text cheer you—unto you shall more be 
given, and you shall have more abund
ance. l)o you think because you have but 
little faith you are always to be doubting 
and trembling. You shall grow out of it, 
my brother, as your faith becomes estab
lished. A dead post which we saw in the 
ground twenty years ago is the same post 
still, no bigger, no smaller, and only 
alt* red by becoming rotten underground ; 
but the tree which you saw twenty years 
ago, what a difference there is in it. It 
was then a sapling which you could bend, 
but now it has become an iron pillar, and 
there is no moving it. So ought it to be 
with us, and we must aspire to have it

III. I must now conclude with the other 
side of the truth as exemplified in the 
experience of

5000 COPIES FROM ONE WRITING !
1 he simplest, cleanest working, and 

effective duplicating apparatus for reproducing 
typewritten matter yet devised. Copies all equal 
to the original work on the typewriter. Is a 
great saving in printing, and better adapted lor 
circular letters, price lists, etc.

Descriptive Catalogue and specimen of work 
on application.

Constipation is caused by loss of the peris
taltic action of the bowels. Hood’s Pills 
restore this action and invigorate the liver.

most

Notice.ou have a 
may well 

contained in

WENDERS will be received up 
1 of February uext, at 12 oVJt 

purchase of the

Stock of Dry Goods belonging to 
the Estate of Turner & Finlay.
An inventory can be seen at the store, No. 12 King 

street, St. John.
Tenders must state whether for cash or on time, 

and if on time the security offered.
The highest or any tender not n

to the Tenth day 
oca, noon, for the

JAMES JACK. - !)2 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE. POTATO PHOSPHATE.mere pretender 
I am a sincere believer I shall become 
brighter and brighter. This last principle 
I shall endeavor to use at this time lor our 
warning and instruction.

. First, we shall study this principle as 
it is illustrated in the parable of

TH
for Potato**, 

C. rich;

E PRIZE CROPS. 1*1 Hrlg*
960.00, taken bit 

rd, Sachem*.
This is to certify, that I the undersigned, 

assisted Mr. Lund to measure one acre of 
Potato l.and, and assisted Mr. Bowser in 
ebcckingand weighing the Potatoes tak« n 
from said acre, on which we used 6 barrel* 
of your Special Potato Phosphate only, und 
find the crop four hundred and thirty one 
bushels, 27Ц lbs., (431, 27*,'). About Г^ГЇ>
three-quarters of the Potatoes were Beauty .,
of Hebron, the remainder Black Montana. LA ^
The Hebrons grew at the rate of about 400 
bushels to the acre, and Montanas fully 
600 bushels to the ame.

[Signed] C. PICKARD. .-tvQHwA 
Affirmed before me this 13th dav of Nov.

1891, at Sackville.
[Signed 1 CHARLES E. LUND, J.P. * "■

ecessarily accepted.A Call to Separation.

Hear ye the voice of Gdd which runs 
in another manner. “Come ye out from 
among them, be ye separate, and touch 

The Bower. not the unclean thing.” “If anv man love
You will not fail to observe that this saying the world, the love ol the Father is not 
of our Lord occurs in three evangelists in Ф him. L^t thorns be thorns, and let not 
connection with the parable of the sower, wheat attempt to grow among them. See 
Besides our text, you will find it in Mark У°.и P‘ot ground, how charming 
4: 24, and theie it is at the close of the 18 ,t8 a8P®'jtt wheat springing up with its 
parable of the sower ; vou will meet with 8Г^еп blades among the tho 
it again in Luke 8: 18, still in connection thistles. la it not a delightful 
with the same parable. Each evangelist m,se- What was the end of this con- 
has given a shade of difference to his 8*°meration. \Y by, the wheat died ; it 
record. In Matthew, whence we take our was ch°ked and could not grow in such 
text, the words stand in connection with uncong®nial society. Take care, then, 
the hearing of the word,—not any mode of row. У® hear the gospel ; bear it, know- 
hearing, but hearing itself. Read the ninth in8 to he the only one word which can 
verse : “Who hath ears to hear, let him ?ave У0**1* souL Receive it into your be- 
hear.” There are some who hear not, for in®’ f° become everything to you ; for if 
“their ears are dull ol hearing and there ^ou not there shall be taken away from 
are others of whom it is written, “Blessed ^.ou tbat f>°8P®l which you think you have, 
are your ears, for they hear.” 8,nce J'.°“ ?a'® not afforded it the recep-

Our Saviour's first picture in the parable ,lon w . ° 11 demands and deserves. It you 
of the sower is that of the seed falling up- 8аУ 8,n: an® 8®^» a°d all else, “Begone! 
on the wayside or the hard road. There І тУ heart is 
was much traffic through the field, a foot-1 
path which was.

kSt. .John, N. B., 23rd January, 1892.
SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
.JAMES T. GILCHRIST, 

Trustees of Turner A Finlay.
1
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Notice of Dissolution F
r|'UE undersigned hereby give notice and certify 

that a certain limited Partnership under the 
laws of the Province of New Brunswick, 
under the firm name of " W. C. Pitfield & Co.,” for 
the buying and selling at wholesale of dry 
goods and other merchandise, and generally a 
wholesale dry goods and general jobbing and 
commission business, which by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds of the City and County of Saint 
•John in the said Province, was to commence the 
Twenty-eight day of December, A. D. 1889, and 
terminate the First day ol January, A. D. 1892, did 
terminate and is and was dissolved the said First 
day of .January, A. D. 1892.

(Sigued)

conductedThe Insincere
rne and Insincere men and women find that what 

they had is taken away from them. I will 
illustrate this point very rapidly. It is in 
this way. Many who hear the gospel have 
been brought up to do so from their child
hood ; but if they do not heartily receive 
the gospel they in man} instances give up 
attendance upon the outward means of 
grace when they get away from the re
straints of religious society. They find it 
dull work to sit so long and listen to 
drowsy prayers and dull preachings. They 
find it uncomfortable to get into crowded 
congregations, cold to be in small ones,and 
unhealthy to sit in the close atmosphere of 
a meeting house. They see many faults in 
the service, and grumble quite cleverly. 
At first they stop away one part of the day. 
Once is quite enough lor them, they say ; 
they cannot stand twice. Then, by-and- 
by, every excuse is made for stopping at 
home. Sometimes it is wet, at another 
time they feel a little out of sorts ; these 
things would not keep them from business, 
but a very little suffices to excuse a man’s 
staying at home on Sunday. At length 
they do not go at all. Thus there is taken 
away from them

compro-

Mr- p,Ll“rd'’ e'ld- •"•*
Dated at Sackville, 26th Sepi., 1891.

■nn|ietitnm.
[Signed] C. E. LUND, D. L. Surveyor.

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.. 89 Water St., St. John, N. B.
Famous Fiction by the World's Greatest Authors !

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
miBRACINOWARD C. PITFIELD. 

S. HAYWARD.

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenCity and County or Saint John, lo wit :
Be it remembered that Ward C. Pitfield^ and 

Samuel Hayward, parties to and the signers ol 
the annexed notice and certificate, personally came 
and appeared at the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, before me, J. E. Barnes, one of Her 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace in and for the said 
City and County of Saint John, and acknowledged 
the said Ward C. Pitfibld that he signed the said 
notice and certificate,and the said Samuel Hayward 
that he signed the same.

Given uyder my hand at the said City of Saint 
John this Twenty-first day ol December, A D. 1891.

(Signed) J. E. BARNES,
J. P. City and County of Saint John.

For Christ Alone,

і good seed must not be cumbered with 
h weeds as you are then the truth is 

in you, and shall be more fully apparent 
aft 'VT dbr'nging forlh fruit abundantly

In connection with this parable, then the 
sum and substance ol our text is this : the 
word must dwell in us truly, and then it 
wdl dwell in us richly ; but if it enter not 
in very deed into the heart we shall lose it 
all together before long. Men hear the 
gospel, but they do not receive it into their 
hearts, and therefore alter awhde they 
grow weary ol it ; they are tired of being 
perpetually reminded ol a danger in which 
they do not believe, and of being invited The 

least which they despise.and therefore 
they turn upon their heel and go. If from 
force of habit the gospel seems to have no 
appreciation of its ministry. Here stands 
the inevitable decree ; he who has shall 
have ; he who is a mere pretender, and has 
not, shall lose even his

II. Let this suffice ; and now, dear 
friends, let us try and bring 
principle in reference to the

this BIT TEN OP ТНИ
Trodden Hard

by many feet ran from one end to the 
other, and a handful of seed fell upon it. 
So the gospel falls upon men who are oc
cupied with obstinacies, prejudices, 
suits, ambitions, cares, and these take 

cb traffic through their minds that th 
are hardened towards the go 
never reaches the inner man.

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
InstanoM their repataUon8l)8:erPhlCad<1fbththgreatjlul||ora °f on^ ІІаУ. you will observe that in

JvfjfvTlmar tney 
ospel. and it

never reacues tne inner man, but lies upon 
the hard surface, a rejected thing. When 
they bear it they do hear it, and that is all ; 
as the saying is, “it goes in at one ear and 
out at the other.” The truth never enters 
the man. They would not like to absent 
themselves from religious services alto
gether, and yet they do much the same 
thing, for only their bodies are there, their 
hearts are far away, engaged with very dif
ferent themes. What is

ГЗОП p1 , j

what they really did not 
have ; they did not really hear, and ; 1 йSEPartnership Notice.

Of*
Do Not Nominally Hear. hi

Here is another form of the same thing. 
— man keeps on hearing, but not having 

received the gospel he loses all power to 
appreciate it. “1 do not know what has 
come over our minister,” he says, “I used 
at one tinie to feel something when he was 
preaching, but it is not so now.

ІГІІr|41E undersigned, desirous of forming a Limited 
A Partnership under the Laws of the Province of 

New Brunswick, hereby certifiy :
1. That I lie name of the firm under which such 

partnership is to be conducted is “W. C. Pitfibld 
& Co.”

2. Тії at the general nature of the business intended 
to be transacted by such partnership is the buying and 
selling at wholesale of dry goods and other merchan
dise, and generally a wholesale dry goods and 
general jobbing and commission business.

3. That the names of all the general and special 
partners interested in said partnership are as 
follows :

Ward C. Pitfibld, who resides at the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, is the general partner, 
and Samuel Hayward, who resides at the Parish 
of Hampton in the County of Kings and Province 
aforesaid, Is the special partner.

4. That the said Samuel Hayward bas contribnt 
ed the sum of forty thousand dollars as capital to 
common stock.

6. That the period at which the said partnership 
is to commence is the Second day of January, A. D. 
1892, and the period at which the said partnership is 
to terminate is the Second day of January, A.D. 1896 

Dated this Thirty-first day of December, A.D. 1891 
(Signed) WARD C. PITFIELD.

“ 8. HAYWARD.
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! ПВ і■ ■;He is
getting old, and has about spun himself 
out.” Other people do not think so, how
ever, for they have been converted and 
blessed under his ministry. What has 
happened ? Why, this man has lost what 
he seemed to have. Nothing 
Tremble, my hearers, if that is your case, 
for you are going fast to perdition, with 
nothing to stop you. You are dying at 
the root and will continue to lose all 
sensation until death ends in corruption.

One more version of this same truth and 
I have done. Some appear to receive the 
Word even further than those in whom it 
produces an

The Sure Result

ol this hearing ? The Saviour in the par
able represents the birds of the air as tak- 
ng away the seed which fell upon the 
roadside and devouring it, and he tell 
by way of explanation that satan comes 
and takes away the word, lest in any after 
time it should obtain an entrance into the

In Mark 4: 25 our text is used in refer
ence to the doctrine which is to be heard. 

xThe Saviour in the twenty-fourth verse says, 
“Take heed what ye hear.” I would press 
that important exhortation on you all as 
most needful at this time. Nowadays peo
ple do not care what they hear. If a man 
can speak fluently, if be can be rhetorical 
and sensational, if he can use claptrap and 
bombast he will have many auditors. Time 
was with our fathers when it a man went 
half an inch astray as to orthodoxy they 
would have none of him ; and though we 
would not have you so censorious, tor we 
are not to make a man an offender for a 
word, yet we would have ypu

Jealous For the Truth.

If an angel from heaven preached any 
other gospel than that which ye have re
ceived. I charge ye listen not to it. Be the 
good sheep of the good Shepherd, of whom 
it is written, “a stranger will they not follow, 
for they know not the voice of strangers.” 
You cannot expose the soil of your heart 
to a continual sowing of tares but what 
some tare or other will take root, bnd by- 
and-by, instead of having the good wheat 
growing in your soul there will spring up 
the tares whose end is to be burned, and 
you will have lost the harvest which should 
have been produced in your spirit. There
fore take heed what ye hear.

There are many who, when they hear 
the gospel, are, according to our Lord’s 
second- picture, mere superficial hearers 
They take some heed to their hearing, but 
not to what they have heard ; for if they 
regarded the value and dignity of the word 
they would, take it more thoroughly to 
heart, and it would permanently affect their 
lives. These are they who receive the 
word in stony places. When the Gospel 
comes to them they catch at it without 
much consideration ; they are hot and

- іУ
'іpower to seem to

1 Г,out the same
affects him.
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away. A well known New York publishing house has Issued in uniform anil Ьптіятіїе srvle ten ..f 
Hie grewiest uiul most fanions novels in the English language, ami we have perfected arrangements 
\rhereby we are enabled to offer tills handsome and valuable set of books as a premium to our sub- 
sc-пін-гя upon terms which make them almost a free gift. Each one ol these famous novels was its 
atnhors greatest, work—Ills masierplece—the great production that made Ida name and fume. The 
worka comprised In Mils valuable set of booka, which are published uuder the general title iff 
- Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Anthers." are as follows:

Experience

of all gracious souls. Our experience ver
ifies the truth of the text, “Whosoever 
hath, to him shall be given, and he shall 
have more abundance.” In the world 
among men it is commonly observed that 
it never rains but it pours. Where you 
see a sheep there is generally a flock. 
Money makes money. Poverty remains 
f?or. Want of capital brings bankruptcy. 
Ordinarily, prosperity is a hen which likes 
to lay where there is a nest egg, and when 
one swallow of success comes others will 
fkll0L-lf* Certain,y w® have found it soin 
the things of grace ; where grace has been 
more grace comes ; spiritual capital well 
worked multiplies the stock, and spiritual 
wealth is realized where there is a solid 
basis to begin upon.

Truths In Their Order.

When a man belives the gospel in its 
most elementary form that man will soon 
be taught the higher truths. When we 
begin with some people by telling them the 
plain way of salvation they raise doubts 
and quibbles. “But” is their favorite 
word. They cry, “I cannot see this and 
I cannot understand that.” We never 
thought they would see it or understand 
it, for they generally want to understand 
the most difficult parts of the gospel first. 
Halt the difficulties of unbelievers are the 
result of unreadiness to be taught. When, 
a man eaith, “1 understand very little, but 
1 know that I am a sinner, and I perceive 
that Christ came into the world to 
sinners, therefore I will trust him 
me,” that man has something, and he shall 
have more. Dear friends, if you cannot 
yet follow the Lord into the depths, he 
will save you if you follow him into the 
shallows as far as you can. If you are 
staggered by any one truth, do not there
fore reject your Lord, but be willing to 
accept that which does not stagger you. 
Touch the hem of his garment it you can-

EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE BYRE,
By ClmiTolte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Miss Mu lock.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

LADY AUDLEY‘8 SECRET.
By Miss M. E. Uraddon.

VANITY FAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII,
By Sir E. Bulwer Lytton.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN.
By Alexander Dumas.

PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE,
By Charles Reade.

External Reformation, 
for they make a public confession of faith 
in Christ : they pray, and perhaps they 
preach : thier voices are heard in Christian 
assemblies, and they appear to live the lives 
of Christians. I have seen them even be 
come eminent for supposed sanctity, but 
if they have not received the Word really 
and truly what a miserable life theirs must 
be P They do not get the secret comfort of 
true religion, and yet they have to keep up 
an appearance of it. Surely, the poorest 
people in the world are those who nave to 
keep up .appearances and have not the 
means to do it with : they are always getting 
in debt, and yet they have to look every
body in the face. Just as with a man who 
continues to live beyond his means, there 
comes a time when he must be bankrupt, 
ao there comes a time with the spiritual 
deceiver when he cannot keep it up any 
longer. Others become grosser sceptics 
and viler haters of Christ than others,— 
their hypocrisy has curdled into blasphemy. 
Others have settled down in utter indiffer
ence, callousness, and carelessness. Where 
the cheat is kept up till the end, what a 
waking awaits the deceiver ! God save us 
from such a doom, for his name’s sake. 
Amen.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
City and County of Saint John, 8S.

Be it remembered that on this Thirty-first day of 
December, A. D. 1891, at the City ol Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, before me, James A. 
Bblyba, à Nol

Each of these great and powerful worka Is known the world over and read In every civilised 
hind. Each Is Intensely Inieresilne, yet pare and elevating in moral tone. They are published 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, in ten separate volumes, with very handsome and artistic 
(Hivers, nil iinlform, thus making a charming eet of hooka which will he an ornament to the home. 
They are printed from new type, clear, hold and readable, upon paper of excellent quality. Altogether 
It is a delightful sen iff hooks, ami we are most happy to he enabled to afford our subscribers an op 
Dorttinlty of obtaining such splendid books upon auch terms aa we can give.ary Public in and for the said Pro

vince, by lawfril authority duly commissioned and 
sworn, residing and practising in the said City 
ot Saint John, personally came and appeared, 
Ward C. Pitfibld and Samuel ILayward, part, 
ies to and tho signers of the annexed certificate, 
and in the said certificate mentioned and severally 
acknowledged, the said Ward C. Pitfibld that 
he signed the said certificate, and the said Samuel 
Hayward that he signed the said certificate.

In witness whereof, I the said Notary have here
unto set my hand and Notarial Seal at the said 
City and County of Saint John, the laid 
Thirty-first day of December. A. D. 1891. 

(Signed) JAMES

Our Liberal Premium Offer ! Г.^Гп1ЇЇс„т^вп».
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World's Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress for one year, upon receipt, of only $2.50. which is an advance of but 50 centa 

lar subscription price,so that you practically get this beautiful set ot booka 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ot this offer whose 
terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending us a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer—a great chance for our readers. Do not 
miss it. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed. Address all letters.

over our regu

EDWARD S. CARTER,TT5| 
Publisher Progress,

St. John, N В
A. BELYBA, 
Notary Public.L. 8.

It sent by mail 14 cent* additional should be sent for postageKOFF NO MORE
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL OIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOM SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ANE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. 1ST THEE

ENGRAVING.Prevention le Better

Than cure and those who are subject to 
rheumatism can 
the blood

PORTRAITS,
HOUSES,

STORES, •
ADVERTISEMENTS.prevent attacks by keeping 

pure and free from the acid which 
causes the disease. For this purpose Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is used by thousands with great 
success. It is the best blood purifier.

II PROGRESS’ ENGRAVING BUREAU,
ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS SAINT JOHN, N. R.
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BY HAPPY CIRCUMSTANCE ”i*h|L*"„d ,rote re*ul"JJ to his lather and I mean ? Oh ! Jimmy Mullins dri,e him 08 ! 
„Ц.Л. .... M Ob! Captain Silver, save me, save me!dEüHHE
”, , , ^. . “AU„ "gbt. keep cool,” says Donat, who

He got red and white by turns, and “ nearly choking with laughter, for the 
just saved himselt in time. Charley Hill, mimai, attracted by Miss Ellen’s screams, 
my cousin, you know, whispered to him has stopped short and is eyeing them in an 
to say yes, but it was too funny ; be was so undecided manner, as if selecting one to 
confused. She told him be was a good attack. “I’ll fix you in a minute. Here, 
little boy and sent them all out to the con- Daisy, up you go,” taking his little fiancee 
servatory alter grapes. She’s very good- ™ his arms ana placing her on one ot the 
natured in some things, you know, but I branches of the friendly old pine tree 

“I know n вп<і li ■ . wi>li she didn't think it was a waste of “don’t fall. Now, Miss Hill, I had to see
n.J.ÎÎ \ d I)a,?3r Bmtiv rescues her money to buy candy.” to Daisy first, you now,” in a slightly
F""”1' .b Y.°ï vn Sl>‘ that 11 1 “So d° I lor you sake; its a shame! I »pol°getic tone, “hold on tight.” 8 7
mirry without Aunt Klim a consent X for- wonder what’s up with John,” aaya Donat Leaving the two ladies clinging to the
eit my money unless I become a widow, pointing towards the stables. '-Look at tree he succeeds with the aid of Jimmy 

“Connie of minutes aeo" returns the ILlü.'î'jT • ■ ' 1 ^ “v ояп him Daisy, waving his arms like an anim- Mullins in driving the refractory Biddy into
voting offî I, • h ,f8' I ,, ™one) *ml her s too, so she says. She's sled windmill. He's pointing towards the the subies, where she is promptly tied up
young officer whoIS holding on to the old my guardian till I m ol age, and 1 cannot fence. Oh Caesar! Look coming! It's and milked bv John, alter he has given
stone wall with his elbows,ih some myster- ni-afrX belore unless, as I said, you aupt ! We’re done for now!” Jimmy what be'calls a ‘leatherin’ for let-
ious way known only to himself. "“I've "lth her consent It was a queer will “Run, run, get over the lence,” exclaims ting her loose. The young officer then re-
Т;ПГ,СІ,І,,ь7 ,ЬІОк- "lfeddedly.-rvj.in, Doua, chewing a j Æ Г*' Ь“°'* ^ іГт °h't ".'"o
mg about so hard, me? (mat Scott my Made of grassm.liett of the chocolates he j “Ves she ha.,- he returns composedly Tightened lemaks Иье tree. У 
elbows. ! IS denied. It leaves you at the mercy of “I'm not going to leave you to Lev her «he sale? Is she tied up?" ex-

I Î ”b‘ ’• ' wo"'“" ,bo doesn't know alone, watch her " ' claims Miss Ellen in trembling tones, as
b! l?Lê ""rd| jVi* "‘""mg. I wish I ; Hand in hand the two culprits breath- «he catches sight of him.
vour sake А,'-*orld 8 g°°d-J**'»}'. for | lessly watch the approach of a little old lady "Tight as possible ; I tied her myself," 
more than" a thousand ■»'"»£.......», 1'« "ot | in voluminous mourning, she is walking he“>8' looting up. “Daisy I don't el-

e'le'e-.T"!C ".......... , \ ,"isi,"ü'b!d!r,eiü,of °r ''є-- 'rule "high0 1-i'e

№itts."-j5irh:“N1' ТУ .ahc cfn \rr r , . cap she wear, above it, while the facUhat Гаке down quick, Dm.”
cross llnns|0kvh1,8u,r°l!’W' hut don t lie she IS violently angry and in a great hurry VF. nght,” he says, coming closer 
iter mv mi"., <S, /r_VV • 'Г ,W, rv *dds considerably to the singularity of her ,nd holding out hi,alter my money. Oh dear, don t look so appearance. * go, 111 catch you.”

Daisy has faith in her lover, so with a 
little gasp she shakes herself free from her 
aunt's grasp, and shutting her eyes drops 
into the arms outstretched to receive her. 
Don placed her gently on the ground aft<r 
making good use of his opportunities, like 
the wise young man he is, and stealing a 
kiss or two, and then addresses himself to 
the somewhat difficult task of rescuing Miss 
Ellen from her elevated position.

“Will you come. Miss Hill.” he says, 
holding out his arms towards her as he had 
done for Daisy.

“No, I will not,” she says, clinging for 
dear life to the surrounding branches, “at 
my time ot life young man. I’ve something 
else to do besides dropping around like a 
rubber ball. Go get a step-ladder. Get 
it yourself ; don’t let John see me. 
to think of it,” with almost a groan “at 
my time of life too—clinging to a tree.”

“Never mind Miss Hill, Г11 be back in 
a minute,” says Donat consolingly, as he 
darts off towards the stables. “Hold on 
tight, and don’t look down. Its only a few 
feet. J
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A Halifax Story of Love, Fortune and 
the Military.
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oX“No, Captain Jenkins ; he was here this 
morning and Aunt Ellen asked him to ten
nis tomorrow,” says Miss Hill with rather 
an anxious glance towards the fence. 
^Hadn't you, better eomej over P You'll 
ruin your uniform. 1 ItTwas delighted .“and 
invited himselt to dinner afterwards.”

“Just like Jenkins. He’s the cheekiest 
fellow іц the regiment,” remirks the other 
with a disgusted air. “I’d like to see your 
Aunt Ellen ask we to tennis. Oh,” in*dis- 
mayed tones for he has forgotten and rais
ed one arm while denouncing the unfortu
nate Jenkins, “I’m slipping ! I’m go—

• there,I’m gone,” he finishes tragically as he 
crashes backwards into a clump of wild 
rose-bushes, “(ire—at Scott ! Daisy, ’pon 
my word it’s a pity you couldn’t see me !”

“I can hear you,” she says with a smoth
ered laugh as the sound of cloth ripping 
comes over the fence. “You’ll be a sight if 
you don’t take care. Donat take time. I’ll 
have to spend all the afternoon mending 
you !”

“No, you won't,” and his handsome, 
good-natured face appears*in sight again, 
“that was a piece of braid you heard. 
Did you—oh, yes, l see you did,” with a 
glance towards the dainty brown box 
she has just picked* up from the 
where it had fallen. £“They’re all choco
lates. It’s a pity the old lady couldn't 
them. Has she gone’after the heathens ? 
Stand back a little, will you sweetheart.
I’m coming over.”

Suiting the action to the word he drops 
lightly to the ground, and makes two or 
three hasty steps in the directionTof the 
old pine tree under which Daisy was taken 
refuge.

“Has she gone to her missionary 
ing,” he says lightly, “What are you 
backing behind that tree for ?” in 
serious tone, as his little lady love evinces 
a strong desire to escape his out-stretched
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"Iron Frame Linen ” Shirts, Collars and
Cuffs. Any Laundress “do them up" with ease. The 
materials are all selected, thoroughly shrunk, and put together 
with the most scrupulous care. For sale by the leading whole- 
sale and retail houses in the Dominion.
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“Aunt Ellen,” 
appears. “It will 
You said 
and 1 cou 
me from Donat.”

“\es child, yes ! Have everything 
your own way : I don’t care what you do 
as long as I get down from here,” says the 
old lady feebly. “Is he coming?”

“Yes, here be is. She’s had an awful 
fright,” Daisy says in an under-tone to 
Silver, as he comes towards with a step- 
ladder over one shoulder, “and, Don., it’s 
all right.”

am,,. "01 course I'm going tojkiss you. blai* brow? b*^' «udd^-'Vomc'togcri" r J whi.pere Daisy who'is ïtomblftg"wilh“fi- ftlriv dro^rtf1иАі|І,'Є"ЙиГРГМ'

"Гьп," g!sps Daisy making another Wiev=i" “?•" be 8аУ» B«nt- | " IIVH*'^hTsays’^ton/ng"^"^"^ «npplri'thelremufons’ôld Udy’do^n to™

hurried retreat “He's down there by the JL, V 1°" ‘ *'ву I'. vou bad" ‘ » l>onat. greatly to that yonnf gentleman's stepP, old la^ down the

ГДїїкї гГмПКї lh;r',ЬіпкГ" “”вМі“Вк" -
ЬІ"вьп!" .Ч^^а^^'"аа—and vou^ter.U.ro^hmytronMoor?^^ tom, to КЙТлІГш'га

"You're a mean fellow," and Miss Hill Well, I suppose! can't stop you ilyou Donat with the greatest politeness “and I 'ai;8u.r'lve tbl8 disgrace. No, thank you," 
smooths back her hair which has got con- »т„",'"Р|,0иГ..и7' and.M'a? Hill sighs was going to ask you if you would nite] Г.п ГГі Л„,''‘У|і D“V Pr0?Vred arm "I
siderably rumpled against his fpanlCs РІаш",еІУ' “»■» yon might inat as well having it repaired. It's confoumerT* ™?h8, Г8 u‘ ”6ht." She goes up the
"You ought to mind me when I spPeak to Lmddn'T'evn ‘ te, ІГ°“,Ь A“"‘1 S'™ tremel-v wea'inU my elbows,” holding Few^tens’^"!'^ te“T “,°Р“ "“ЄГ * 
you, and I wish you wouldn’t wear your û,nn„brT «1ÎÜ Î a“d if «he up two ragged specimens as he speaks. 8 .t dinnF!" f'.nti' Ь|'1Р ” du see, You
uniform when you come out here- it ‘bou6btII‘kd you she would send me to "Humph," with a sniff ol scorn then hL h. ! '.tP 5 '?Г'- .,hc aay8' loot"
scratches. Did you meet John in the !'il8 flu '°Pl0r,0w'. Sb= can t forgive you turning to her niece again. "Margaret k., ? 8 dolelul sigh. “Half-past
woods? Look a, him? Ilaom he's about ЧіечЬта. and really Donat ft makes Jane Ellen Hill, did you ask, did vou Zd, .І ти 1%У t0° 4"*'
laughing.” me cross to think ol it mysell. That was I say, that young persoa to come5 here5” , ret unis ïona t, raising his

“Yes, I met him," says Donat pulling U"b/dinner set the only one in pointing her stick lull at Silver's lace thmlr " еІ1.1,а'8У. 1 m speechless, I
his mustache and inspecting her eareluV f'ettof n'""" “ Ь“ and lort>' ,."II don't know," falters Daisy, who Jin,"' ” Ь c0- and Johnny Mul- 
“want to know what he said ? He grabbed ^. . , rea,1.v cannot remember whether she did or
me by the sleeve, and after asking me if I ‘Abominable old tragh,” mutters Donat “Don’t put bis eyes out Aunt
had ‘a bit o’ baccy ’bout me,’ advised me ^ho has.more love for horses and dogs kllen:” 
to marry Miss Daisy right off and be done than articles of vertu in the shape of anti- 
with ‘this foolin’ and climin’ fences. Чи<; dinner sets.

.Silver,’ be says, ‘the old ’un’s . “Well,” and Daisy drops her 
nd you out. Better do the hull |,аш*8 *n deep air. “You 

bisness at once. You and Miss Daisy cut 1 У ou don’t appreciate lovely blue and 
off some day soon. I'll help you.’ Knows - d china what do you like ? ” 
a thing or ’two that old chap doesn’t h* “lou‘” fae returns in a matter-of-faet 

. We’ll have to elope if your aunt doesn’t tone' "bul l 11 cultivate a passion for old 
come to her senses soon.” tea-pots, ricketty tables-and chairs and

I >aisy laughs outright. grandfather’s clocks and anything you like,
“I think you had better come to yours ” ** raise me a few inches in your

she said still smiling, “I’m not going to esteem, my lady love. You might give a 
run away with you whatever else 1 do a kl8S now and then, Daisy.”
Come and sit down, I’ve something to teli .‘‘Go awaX» don’t be silly,’’replies Daisv, 
you.” with a stern determination to nip all such

“I’m ready,” he returns as he stretches nonsense in the bud. “You’ve no idea 
his long form on the grass at her feet and low Vі 11 "У Уои looked that day, lying on 
reaches out his hand towards the box of Уоиг back on the drawing-room floor.”
candy she is holding. “Go on. What!” in “I think lean imagine it,” returns 4 ’ ®be says in a sort of blind fury,
a tone of remonstrance, as she promptly Donat, getting red, “I’ve been told often aNo s,r* you may not, but you may leave 
removes the box out of way. “Aren't you enough ;the fellows haven’t stopped chaffing these grounds at once belore I have you 
going to give a fellow one?" me yet. If you ladies would let a little Put oh by the servants. Do you under-

“Not one," emphatically, “I thought you light into your drawing-rooms, it would be 8t.and m® • ,-^nd further. Tomorrow my 
brought them to me.” a good deal easier on poor near-sighted fel- n/cce ®.nd * leave for England where I hope

“So I did but I didn’t expect you to eat l°wa Ькс me. I don’t see why you smother * 8he will be out of the way of such”—sar- 
them all. You’ll be ill.” the windows in so much silk and muslin. I casticalfy “young gentlemen as you. There

“All right. Now listen to what I have bad just come in out of the sunlight, and to now’ aV° °¥ ladY gives a concluding 
to say. Aunt Ellen is’nt going to any more I teH vou the trut.i I was looking at you in- raP on gravel as she finishes.
missionary meetings !” stead of minding my steps, and------ , .n bas grown very white but otherwise

“What!” exclaims Silver starting to his “And,” interrupts Daisy with a mis- he6l,ve8 n® 8,gn о* having heard, 
feet, “How do you know ? Who told chievious laugh, “the first thing vou knew . Good-bye for awhile Daisy,” he says 
you?” you were lying on your back "with the tu,rnmg 1.° the slight figure at his side,

“John,” returns Daisy with a sigh, “She china cabinet on top of you and aunt ”“08е VГУ head j“et reaches to his shoul-
told him today that she wouldn’t need the Ellen standing over you shaking her stick, |«,Г* У1 know you’ll not forget me, and
carriage on Thursday afternoons after to- while Major Rutherford tried to pick up 1 “ *a,t *or you, I-------
day. That’s what I meant when 1 asked tke pieces. Why didn’t you stay and * ou sban t go exclaims Daisy passion-
you it he told you anything. I don't know apologize? You sprang up and gave one ^ y’ turn,ng w»b flashing eyes towards
what we’re to do, Donat. She’s been look at aunt and another at Captain yJ T“Ho*dare Уои 6peak to him
worrying dreadfully about Captain Jen- Jenkins that should have killed him and 1,Ke ^аіі* 1 won t go to England with you, Those Terrible Children,
kins, and it wouldn’t be the slightest use gapped your hat and fled.” 1 , George and his little sister werP nU™.
for you to «peak to her She said horrid “I know. I was positively afraid of the clai™ a^hrill"!^ f “F'Fn ™ tb= dining-room when a gentleman Ж
things about you only the other day; she's old lady. I knew she worshipped that Bedd!"' bchmd' “Here's was an intimate friend ol tie familv' an
never forgiven you lor breaking her china.” china, and I declare I didn’t know what to Thev turn hurriedlv «ml t, i, u peered at the door. У P

.,?:*Ц"5;йьй" ra g„ „ !.7i,;r2F:r4'rFK‘ —“* "•

■ж«.™. a.,„ M: ft t 'КЛ гід ::S-e.-ïï5.-,îrL.,
You know she emphame. behind V„Zlere.“ of ah "сГіггогЙ ‘nd “id' ‘Tbia b^Tte.k

•sscarüs ?: f"=atssL«-,№ei<dee#
ildl7g„ff'rtn^!iterst^ ing'toIl,T™*ï“l"e’’,teoZ100re’hIiD,8" 'F 1 — 8 -Of and ,he threw, 

and asked him ,1 he said hi. prayer, every a, dangerous a, a hull. What did ™hn Thlil™ hoV.-’-Z,

says Daisy, as he dis- 
be all right, won’t it? 

you would take everything back. 
Id n’t be happy if you separated Our high reputation for Juvenile Garments isШК

/I \\\

well established, and this season we have excelled 
all previous efforts.I v-

In ordering, state chest 
measure and age of boy, and we will Ship Goods 
for Selection, subject to being returned at

X.

“ Siik's іілі» ЛХ Awful Fkigiit,” Sail Daisy. our
expense.

E. C. COLE, - Moncton.

THE CLYDE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
New York. Charleston, S. C., and Jacksonville, Fla., Service.

friends

“Poor aunt Ellen,” returns Daisv with a 
half laugh. “Nothing else would have 
done it, Don. She’ll keep to her word, 
that’s one * "“You will kindly not give directions to 

; Aliss, is the old lady’s reply, as she 
upraised brings her weapon within an inch of 
Vandal. Donat’s brown orbs. “You sir, do you 

call this the conduct of a gentleman, a 
gentleman,” giving him a smart ran on the 
arm, “to come into my grounds * in my 
absence and make love to my niece ?”

“No Miss Hill, I don’t, to tell you the 
truth Donat says frankly. “I didn’t do 
it willingly. If you hadn’t shown your die 
like to me so strongly, I should have come 
to you and asked your permission. I

1hïH,R„ “l8”'"'1' lor*, мокллгн.

good thing.”
“Daisy,” says Don.
“Well.” she enquires ; “what is it?” 
“Nothing much.” he returns : •

won't Jenkins be furious ?”

Capting 
sure to fi “Se*i-

‘but

This is th: oily line between New Tort and Msonyille, Па, witlont Сіаме
M.king clos, re i sections at J.resonvlllc with F.C. 4 P.R.B., J.T. 4 K.W.K'r, 4 A 4 “ЯStatue of Indian Women.

Mrs. hlaine Goodale-Eastman, who has 
a personal knowled 
that

Ige of Indian life, says 
among our American Indians the 

property rights of wives are fully re
spected. She says : “I never knew an 
Indian to sell his wife’s ponies, or anthing 
belonging to her, without her consent.

“I have known him to receive from a 
white man a good offer, which he ' '
to accept. He merely replies : ‘The horse 
is not mine ; I must aek my wife.’ He 
goes home and asks her simply if she will 
sell. If she says ‘No’ he tells the white 
man, ‘My wife does not wish to sell,’ and 
nothing further is said.

“More than this, an Indian will very 
seldom sell a horse, or anything valuable 
of his own, or make any important decision, 
without consulting the partner of his joys, 
it is a very common reply to an offer of 
any kind, concerning a change ot resi
dence, the acceptance of a position, or 
sending the children to school. ‘I 
first ask my wife.’ If an Indian woman 
makes and sells a pair of moccasins the 
money is here, and she uses it as she sees 
tit. In some things the Indians might 
teach a lessen to the more civilized race. 
— Woman's Journal.

8’edîsto

meant to do it before long anyway, but 
since circumstances have brought this 
meeting about I will do it now. May I 
Рпі?”У addresses to your niece, Miss

WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Cen’l Acts.
5 Bowling Green. New York. 12 So. Wharves, Philadelphia PaTHEO. O. EGER, T. M., t> ВоиЧіпу Green, JvL York ? ’

R. E. ARMSTRONG, Halifax, N. 8.
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poses ?” he says 

“Refuse him 
mined tone.

“And if your aunt insists ?”
“She can't make ще have him against 

my will,” defiantly.
“No, that’s so, but she can make it 

fonndedly unpleasant for you.”
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$AST HA’»" TALKS WITfl в і MLB. though it is very hard to submit to en 

forced idleness when one is young. I 
would have been better, though 
tinguisbed, if you could have folio 
fashion and had grippe, would it not ? 1 
have been wondering what had become of 
you. I do not know anything about fly 
blisters. A mustard poultice is the most 
violent remedy I ever experienced. The 
blisters must be terrible, and 1 know they 
ште always so reluctant to leave you, when 
the time of their departure comes, that 
they take a piece of your skin along as a 
souvenir. No wonder you feel low-spirited, 
you poor little thing, you have my most 
sincere sympathy, and I do hope you will 
soon be all right. I am so fond of sym
pathy myself when I am ill that I always 
persist in telling everyone how I fell every 
five minutes ; so it is no wonder there is 
general rejoicing in the household when I 
recover. Please don’t talk about wearying 
me with a doleful letter. You should 
see me when I am ill. Isn’t it 
terrible to think of the “pious untruths” 
we are often obliged to tell about 
those little matters you speak 
all it is no one's affair but our own. I 
think it would be a good idea to adopt 
another of the Private Secretary’s sayings 
and say to those people : **I)o you know?”
It would, in nautical language, take the 
wind out of their.saüs, but 1 think you are 
clever enough to hold your‘own without 
any assistance from me. I shall always 
be glad you took my advice on one point, 
for I think the result justifies my opinion.
That must be a nice boy, the one who is 
fond of parties, do you understand ? Hoys 
are not generally of much use in such cases.
Do you know I missed seeing the column 
you speak of, but I think I can hunt it up ; 
and if so I will manage to send it to you.
Would you like that ? I can shout now to 
my heart’s content, thank you. Take good 
care of yourself, and nurse that weak lung.
I don’t make things too plain, do I ?

Madonna Mara.—You must pardon my 
stupidity ; I am so very sorry, but you see I
was afraid you would miss your answer,I will ,
be more careful in future. Please do not ,$ecause a man loves you is that any 
regard me as a stranger, none of the girls Г?а8°п why you should be inconsiderate to 
seem to do so, and why should you? I , ,
think I understand how you feel, 1 have ^ca*1^ he loves you, shall you give no
such a weakness for sympathy mvself. I bought t0 ™e words you say to him ? 
think the way you speak of your mother . • Bt^au8.e he *®ve8: “ball you laugh at 
is lovely, and she must indeed have been 1118 jHection, an(1 think his expressions of it 
a good woman to have inspired such at- ar^'unn.v •
lection. Believe me I consider your con- . , ecau8e be loves yon, shall he be the last 
tidence sacred, but I only know of one to be thought of?
person answering your description, and l8”8* be ,oves )'ou* «hall he be treated 
I think he fancies himself young enough for 80 1, w°”de^8. alter all, if you have
the very youngest. I am afrafd I scarcely anv love for him ?
agree with the friend you mention, I have ~ecau8e he loves you, shall you seem to 
heard many men say so, but I think all the pu,a tax ol? bim in the wav of presents 
same they prefer to choose tor themselves. ?nd enterta'nmcnts that, it is just possible,
I would do anything in the world I could, fae cannot afford?
for you, and I would like to see you very ause he ,oves Уои- shall you never
much, but I am such a busy woman that 1 ,irT !t necessary to say the sweet words 
seldom leave home, and I am afraid I can- °* thanks for the courtesies he shows you ? 
not write you a private letter. I have been • 1$ecau8e he loves you, shall you not think 
obliged to refuse several times before and !t n®ce8?ary to be at your best and sweet- 
I have no time now to attend to my private e8t '®rh"n •
correspondence. Space is very scarce, and Ob, i oui foolish girl ! It this love is 

hardly think I could get room for the v°- . having, il this love is real and true, 
selections you kindly sent me, but I will “ 11 18 really your sweetheart who has 
see, and if not I will return them, I have ®0rae’ then P°8ses8 a great treasure, a 
not had time to read them yet. Thank treasure which you may lose some day if 
you for all the kind things you sav, I not carc,u!’ Lo.ve is lost by
sympathize with you sincerely * ’ thoughtlessness, by inconsideration, and
~__ _ „ „ V. by selfishness more than by any other way.
KobnHood. St. John—Don’t flatter Do you want to lose vour love ? It is like

yourself for one moment, my dear man, those old Venetian glasses, fine, slender
at such a nice }й« 1 was aaore88«ng you by a nickname, and delicate; pour into one all the great

yours ? and do you know, you . nev*r... ® “bertiea with anyone, and wealth of your affection and the glass will
never asked me a single question ? Write Ла8Г 01 . with correspondents. I fancied hold it, but let one drop of the poison of
again. I shall be glad to hear from you the ”ri.lm8 of a Iriend. to self-will or indifference get there and the
at any time, a letter “ from the heart” is ,„n?me belonged rightfully, I glass is shattered into a thousand pieces.—
always a treasure to me. i u ?? 8t,l‘*.but at the same time, in case ladies' Home Journal.

A M.u.p, „ , VW„N. % to ,elQ°U

■ ssSFïSHSî 
SSHSStaM?, 'іавг.—-'-"-»

•Answer any more silly questions than yours, asked any question reouirincr »n ■« ** У<Ш *aX M?l[' ^dier Bros- (Granville street)
X «hull be very lortunate. (1) Well, my 74 ,l,on requiring an answer. occunied a large space (nearly the whole
child you put it very nicely indeed, and if .Mk, St. John—And who is me? You °* the south end gallery), and their show
they look forward to being something more did not understand the subject under die- Pre8ented a fine appearance. It was all
than friends some day, I don’t think it cession, so your remarks naturally fall ®nc^°8e^ by a nice neat railing (of turned
would be so very wrong, and I know it °l. the mark. I know quite well that bannisters) and the place raised about
would be very natural. Two excellent ,n reading the answer to a question which e,.6bt inches, while all was covered by a 
things for indigestion are Carter’s Little have not seen, you are apt to gain a nJce carpet, the walls and ceiling being 
Liver Pills and Dyspepticure. I have tried ja,8e impression of the whole matter. The n,?^v papered, and suspended from the 
many things but these are the best. A cup 1а(*У.іп question was not advancing any се,1ІІ1°* were three electric lights, and their 
of hot water drunk halt and hour before °Р™І0П ol her own, but merely asking for whole place tastefully and richly draped 
each meal and as hot as you can swallow РУ >dea of the real meaning of a passage a°d 80me nice paintings hung. They 
it, is a capital remedy in itself, and a great ,n tbe writings of a clever man, and she ?“owed fifteen fine organs and pianos. The 
assistance to either of the other two. In- made no “remarks” whatever on the sub- K*m organ in church and parlor styles, 
digestion is a most dismal thing to have. !«<*, so you had better have waited till 8°me of which are very fine in both ap- 
Thank you, I am quite well, 1 never had 80meone said that men were “wild ani- P®arance and tone, ranging in price from 
the grippe, thank goodness, and I hope I mais” before announcing so positively *° • Also some fine Karn pianos
never will, poor Geoffrey has enough for Î. they weren’t. Unfortunately both m mahogany, walnut and rosewood finish,
us both just now. Thank you lor your history, and the daily papers fur- Abe Evan Bros, piano in mahogany, walnut
kind messages. msh us with many instances which and rosewood finish ; both of those makes

Phyllis.—It wsa a vary mean advar.- g0_.t0 Л°,е thal » large pro- pianos «re becoming very popular,
tage to take ol an girl, and'' it he had re- Portlon ol ,,№m are, and the same source mus!c bc heard from "their depart- 
spected her he would not have done so g°ts to prove that no girl could do a wiser “ent. ïhey aUo showed in a separate 
He presumed upon her youth and inexne- look .“?der fhe bed and into the ї*00*1 *®“. 01 >h«'Celebrated Raymond sew-
rience, and he was old enough to have ! °а*"С helore retiring,since it is well known ln8 machines in diderent style of oak and 
known better. Had she bebn an older f° ““ 1 common thing in large cities tor a walnut. Amongthem was a verv fine cab- 
girl he would not have presumed to .b“rKlar ,0 fcre'* himselfjn a house during ™«t machine, which attracted much atten
te do such a thing. If he reallv thc d,y ‘o'1 с“ІтІУ cut tl# throats ot the tloî" “ bel"g “° simple to open and close 
cared' lor her he would have told her oeÇ“P‘nts during the night. I have not f.nd t0 °P«rate : and when closed having
so. As it was not resented at the time, it L1Î orgo,,en ™У feelings one summer night, me appearance ot a writing desk. This Id Broken, stovs and Cbestnut sizes,
is too late to do so now, but 1 should avoid ten years ago, when. 1 heard a scraping machine has become ot late years a general iai VADnc . D ... . . pù
him as much as possible in future and it 8<?и^ ou’81de my window in the dead o favo^te with the public. This firm YARDS .—Reserve (the best ^
would show a most lamentabie’iack of ZfnL™? r" ope°l"g 16 8oftly’found тУ J—*8 X!dlti®A^0,ng ^ troub,e and Cape Breton Coal), Old Mine
spirit to ask him to write to her. The ,!“<*. to face with a man on a ladder, tbt'1 dld ™ making so fine an Svdnev СаІяНппіа onrl ,11 ^
hostess would be doing far better to in- ”llbm «1* inches of my window sill. I ®*b.lb,t- They received three diplomas on ОуОПву, UaletlOma, and all
sist on finding partners lor the too-back- bave T'-gmusly looked under the bed ,hel'\ огЄаш «nd pianos. The highest SIZ6S Hard Coal,
ward young men, than to dance herself е®егУ night since then, and what is more, I a,*rd glv«n. np prizes were offered. They це ; c g ,

‘and leave her guests to their own devices' always intend to do so. I think I have h»»e.noP been in business over twenty years ІУІОГГІвОП OL LaWlOr. 
which would be the rudest thing imagin' Proved myselt such a valiant defender ot a”d daring that time have worked up a very
able. Ot course I don't think it right for 7?“f .“ ',he PM‘. *"d so good a friend bussines in the lower provinces,
any man to take such liberties, fnd no ot tb«lrs m the present, that it is unneces- "bch territory they control,
girl of sense would permit such a thing. !?Г? , r P10 to **y «nything more, except
Once more let me tell you that men must , 4u,le *8™” w'th the last clause of The monthly concerts at the school for 
do one of two things, either respect a girl Уоиг fetter, as to the influence a good the blied have been resumed. The first 
or laugh at her. You poor, innocent w0““" P?s"es”es over a man's whole life of these took place on Wednesday after-
girls who seem to know so little ot the and . * ln addressing me it is quite un- noon in the assembly hall of the institution,
world, how I wish I could make vou ÎÜ*‘!try *° “dd *lter my name “Acme of The visitors were conducted to different
understand the awful strictness of men’s ,m. etc. * * * * - Nothing parts ol the buildings, and were loud in
ideas on the subject of our behavior,and how more 18 mlulrfld than simply Аятва. *beir praises of the arrangement of the 
mercilessly high their standard of what ----------- ---------------------- - mrni'c rooms. Through the plate glass
constitutes correct conduct, you would To professions. doors of each of these rooms a pupil could TAKE A LOOK ATiTHEIR DIAMONDS,
ЕП-Г-е 7аГТоП,1' "csLh"?.' "М.г-^Л;.ге.„-,а,о-,..к ЕІЖ^г Ke.mPOpL°on,ere°L^ P®-  ̂ Jewelry,
grippe .0 far. caped '* іЛЗетіЯІЇЗЙЯВІ т ЬуМШегВго, „( the city, „ho are the f ware, Spectacles,

on the “Liberty of the Frees/” 80 ® agente. Their pianofortes are parti- TJniDr ellas. Clocks,
eHi cularly fine in tone and are giving every | Pencils, Canes, etc.

"'MM мНі.^іїї;,п tm" 8,МиіГв,ое„ Granville street, at the I ІЧГ°" 43 St.
And I’d mike yon remove you arm, were it not recent exhibition, received three diplomas 

making the waut places glad.” on their organ and piano exhibit.

a Daughter.
Teach her that not only must eke. love 

her father and mother, but honor them in 
word and deed.

That work ia worthy always when it is 
well done.

That the value of money is just the good 
it will do m hie. but that she ought to 
know and appreciate this value.

That the man who wishes to marry her is 
the one who tells her so and is willing to 

,or her, and not the one who whispers 
silly love speeches and foi^ets that men 
cease to be men when they have no object 
in life. J

That her best confidant is always her 
mother, and that no one sympathizes with 
her in her pleasures and joys as you do.

That unless she shows courtesv, to others 
she need never expect it from' them, and 
that the best answer to rudeness is being 
blind to it. B

That when God made her bodv he in
tended thas it should be clothed properly 
and mojeatjr, and when she neglects 
herself/she là insulting Him who made

Warm Slippers і Cold Feet!Violin, St. John.—My dear giri. l ean- 
not understand ' how such ж thing could 
happen, as your writing to me two or three 
rimes and never receiving any answer! 
ft one of your letters,ever reached me, I 
*esnre you, because, with one or two 
notable exceptions every letter that has 
come into the office for me since I have 
been writing for this paper, has been 
answered as soon as possible. The ex
ceptions have been letters 
either too impertinent or too vulgar to be 
noticed. Are you sure you addressed them 
properly? I received a letter once ad
dressed “To Astra,” nothing more. I 
forget now where it came from, but when 
it reached the St. John office the 
master added the legend “Try 
and I got it safely. Thank 
much for your kind sympathy, 
chitis is not dreadful at all, at 
you see I am so used to it, and 
member what the 
nothing

lessdia- 
we<l the

Ladies’ German.
25 Cents. 
75 Cents. . 
80 Cents. 

$100 
$1.40

Ladies’ Felt.
65 Cents. Felt80 Cents. І, ’
90 Cents. German, 75 Cts.
90 Cents. $1.00 German.

$L0° $100 Felt.
Misses German Slippers, 50 Cents; Child’s German,^50 and 75 Cents.

WATERBIJHY PtlRTlNTf^

Men’s.
75 Cts.

which were

post 
Progress”

you very 
but bron- 

east to me.
Irishman* said, 

was very bad when you 
used to it. even hanging. 

H I could have my choice I would 
prefer bronchitis any day to a cold in my 
head, and it is nothing to equal grippe in 
any respect. You poor girl, so you are 

getting over the latter? Well, I am 
very sorry for you, and hope you will soon 
be quite well. Yes, I do really think it a 
terrible thing for a girl to marry for money. 
No bondage could be so dreadful in my 
eyes as a loveless marriage. You are quite 
right; it would be better to marry the 
poorest man and “take in” houses to scrub 
in order to help him along than marry a 
millionaire for whom you cared nothing, 
and “bear a golden sorrow.” No girl 
should accept a ring from a man to whom 
she is not engaged, unless they have what 
is called an understanding,” and expect to 
be engaged some ‘lay. I hope most sin
cerely that this answer will reach you safely, 
because if not. I am afraid you will be 
utterly discouraged and never write to me 
again.

Vixen, Nova Scotia—It is almost worth 
while to be a little under the weather, 
in order to receive as much sympathy as 
you have all given me, and I am most 
grateful for the kindness, girls. I really 
was not ill at all, I only lost my voice as I 
have often done before. The “Brown 
Kidney” story was very good. An old 
lady who kindly did our washing for ns, 

iteration, once told me that

of. but after
Teach her to think well before she 

says no or yes, but to mean it when she DONT FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.HereTeach her to avoid men who speak 
lightly of any of the great duties qf life, 
who show in tbeir appearance that their 
habits are bad. E. J. ARMSTRONG,

STEAM BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,
85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN,

Ire Ton Sending 
Torn Orders

Teach her that her own room is her 
nest, and that to make it sweet and 
attractive is a duty as well as a pleasure.

Teach her that it she can sing or read or 
draw, or give pleasure in any way bv her 
accomplishments, she is selfish and unkind 
if she does not do this gladly.

Teach her to be a woman—self-respect
ing, honest, loving and kind, and then you 
will have a daughter who will be a pleasure 
to you always, and whose days will be long 
and joyous in the land which the Lord hath 
given her.—•Ladies Home Jow'nal.

N. B.

for
Printing?

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Bow to Treat Him.

{JAMAICA, WEST INDIES.
THK STKW AND FASHIONABLE

mm RES0RT 0F ш W£ST |ND|E$

COLONIAL HOUSE, Read Hon. Adam Brown’s Report of the Jamaica Exhibition, 
Climate, Scenery, etc., etc., etc.

as tofor a small cons 
she had been “that bad with the brown 
teasers” that she thought “they would be 
the end of her, and a good name it is for 
them" she added, “for they are teasers, I 
can tell you.” Well Vixen ! my dear, you 
can begin to lavish that stored up pity on 
“poor old Geoffrey” now, because he is at 
present wrestling with as generous an al
lowance of grippe as I ever saw one per
son have at a time. He was very much 
pleased at what you said about bis 
article on “Tramp’s” death, and his 
Halifax sketches. So you lived in 
Halifax once, and remember the market ?

and dis

Phillips Square,

MONTREAL. SPLENDID HOTEL ACCOMMODATION to BK FOUNT)

Î“MYRTLE BANK’ HOTEL
♦ The Elite Hotel of Jamaica.
I HEADQUARTERS OF DISTINGUISHED VISITORS FROM ABROAD.

Great Cheap Sale
PREVIOUS TO

STOCK-TAKING.I

HOMR OK THE INVALID AND PLEAUKEglad to hear that you love animals, 
like to hear ot cruelty to them. 

You and Geoffrey and myself would agree 
capitally on that point, and all animals 

Thank

During the month of Jan
uary, we will offer

OTJR

SEEKER.

ml,"ütc,!,Ld.rivc °‘ *U Docks, Stations, 
Ji«J healthiest location of any Hotel in

ч Very Moderate.
—usaes tessausMsa —

Modern Improvements and Conveniences.

SITUATED 
O Points of I 
the City.

within 5 
est views ai

love Geoff". you for your con
gratulations about the magazine, but it 
was Geoffrey, not I. Of course I was not 
offended, who could be 
letter as

Entire Stock!
o At discounts ranging from 
З IO to 75 per cent., with 
o 5 per cent, extra for cash.

Ici on parle Français.
Aqul ме habla Енрапоі.

SEE A FEW OF THE MANY TESTIMONIALS

fP§lI§Él
MILLER BROS.’ EXHIBIT.

We respectfully invite 
correspondence, and give 
prompt and careful atten
tion to mail orders.
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DO NOT F0RGET5THAT

Ferguson & Page
«ar il
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Ldcille, Novi Scotia—My poor giri, 
yon will have to take great care ol your- 
sell. An injury like that is » ser
ious matter if neglected, and you 
,re mee *» Me it in time,

Cheapest BOYS’ SLEDSintheellyat
EVERETT k MILLER, 13 WATERLOO 8T.ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.

PLATED AND ENDORSED BY 
The World's Host Eminent Musicians end Pronounoed 

....... : by Them------------------------------ -
Ths Mo8t Ревжвот Piano Mam.1

, -ілшваттм*.ж.хAgents for the Maritime Provinoes.
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ШЯЖ AMD WOMAN T AI, KMD ABOUT.

Prince George tickled all England when 
be once told bee older brother to “go into 
the comer and ring God save y oar grand-

Neal Dow їв 87 years old and rigorous 
enough to get in a rousing whack for prohi
bition now and then. He lives in the house 
he built in Portland, Me., sixty-five years

Lord Mayor of London was 
born of obscure parents in a small but 
which is now shown to travellers sojourning 
in the picturesque county of Glamorgan-

“German
Syrup”

V N. F. V.V
DENTIST.V i: Ma.a. tslp.sk.

й »,
DB. 8.F.WIL8W,ForThroat and Lungs«1

A hole one one-thousandth of an inch in 
diameter can now be bored through a dia
mond, a sapphire or a ruby.

Ї ago.
Lato dtsécml Атім 

Diseases of Wi 
MS Prince» Street, - St- Jotm, N. B. 

SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.

The “ I have been ill for 
Hemorrhage ‘about five

“have had the best 
‘ * medical advice, 
“and I took the first 

“ dose in some doubt. This result- 
“edin a few hours easy sleep. There 

was no further hemorrhage till next 
“day, when I had a slight attack 
“ which stopped almost immediate- 
“ ly. By the third day all trace of 
“ blood had disappeared and I had 
“recovered much strength. The 

fourth day I sat up in bed and ate 
“ my dinner, the first solid food for 
“two months. Since that time I 
“have gradually gotten better and 
“ am now able to move about the 

house. My death was daily 
“ pec ted and my recovery has been 
“ a great surprise to my friends and 

the doctor. There can be no doubt 
about the effect of German Syrup, 

“as I had an attack just previous to 
“its use. The only relief was after 
“ the first dose.’’ J.R. Loughhbad, 
Adelaide- Australia.

years,gan to many by brutal force the girls of 
the Hindus. Cruel and oppressive as they 
were, they paid some respect, however, to

!♦ шш-.й ♦».-* *i__ . the married Hindu women. To secure theIt is sftid'thmt three-quarter, of the entire u{et ol Hindll -у, tbe ;nltitation ol
„Un,teirU,7- «rl.v mmrUge. bec»me indl.peorable. 

or *6.000,000 000. IS directly or indirectly Gradually tinT practice de.elopcdmto a 
ba*ed uP°n pateute. superatiton among tbe old men and

women of Hindu families, who think their 
hearts will not be consumed on tbe funeral 
Pyre if death were to intervene before they 
had witnessed the marriage of the grand
children.

In Grafton’s Manual of his Chronicles, 
1565, the unlucky days, according to the 
opinions of the astronomers, are named as 
follows : January 1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 15 17 
and 20 are unlucky ; February 26, 27 and 
28 unlucky, 8, 10 and 17 very unlucky ; 
March 16, 17 and 20 veiv unlucky ; April 
7, 8, 10 and 20 very unlucky ; May 3 and 
6 unlucky, 7, 15 and 20 very unlucky ; 
June 10 and 22 unlucky, 4 and 8 very un
lucky ; August 29 and 30 unlucky, 19 and 
20 very unlucky ; September 3, 4, 21 and 
23 unlucky, 6 and 7 very unlucky ; Octo
ber 4, 16 and 24 unlucky, 6 very unlucky ; 
November 5, 6. 29 and 30 unlucky, 15 and 
20 very unlucky ; December 15 and 22 un
lucky, 6, 7 and 9 very unlucky.

Five Years.

An English magazine says that Bismarck 
little for concerts, but that be is fond J. t HETHERIN6T0N, M. 0.,of music at home,particularly of songs tf»»t 

are sad and in a minor key,* and that his 
wife is an accomplished pianist.

In Vienna there is a dub of rich 
pledged to marry poo^girla. It a member 
marries a rich girl be is fined $2,000. the 
money being presented to some worthy 
impecunious couple engaged to be married.

King Oscar of Sweden is reputed to be 
the most accomplished royal personage in 
Europe. He is a playwright as well as a 
poet, and in addition to a profound know
ledge of astronomy he is well versed in 
general science.

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
T1 Sydney Street,

In Ireland less than 800 persons 
one-hall the land ; 492 members of tbe 
House of Lords own 14,250,012 
which rents for $57,864,630.

St. Johe,N.B.

DONT FORGET
CROCKETT’SJOHN L CARLETON,The Carthagenians were the first to in

troduce a stamped leather currency. 
Leather coins with a silver nail driven 
through the centie were issued in France 
by King John the Good in 1306.

BARRISTER, AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
OMces: 72* Prince Wm. Street (over D.C. Chech, 

Beaker),
Saint John. N. B.

WHEN YOU HTTKXD BUYING A

EW rout’s GIFTS !
Ne b is It with Prices Is suit everybady. 

Dressing Cases, Trays. Manicure 8e^ 
Odor Cases. Handkerchief and Glove 

Boxes. Shaving Seta, Collar and 
Cuff Boxes, Work Boxes, 

Perfumes in fancy Boxes and Baskets.

A writer in a French magazine states 
that, according to the statistics of 1881, 
there were then in France 6,000,000 per- 

connected with small indusfri

ex- OR. C. F. GORHAM,
DENTIST,The speaker of the Home of Commons 

is a very lucky person, who is enabled to 
-draw ж salary of $25,000 a y< 
exercises the functions of his

against 3,230,000 connected with the great 
industries.

Ш Union Street, 8t- John, N. B.
ear while be

-----office, and
when be is retired is hoisted to the peerage 
and revels in a pension of $20,000.

N. B.—Crows and Bridge work s specialty.

A tear is composed of water, minute 
proportions of salt, soda, phosphate of 
soda and mucus, and when seen under the 
microscope, after evaporation, looks lik 
very small fishbone, owing to the sali 
forming themselves into lengthened

Smokeless gunpowder has been made 
within the past year by Prof. Charles E.

' Mnnsol, of the United Sûtes navy. The 
powder was tested September 8, 1891, 
with highly satisfactory results at the 
Washington naval ordnance proving 
grounds.

“The Arabian Nights” is not the work 
of any one person. Originally the tales 
were related by the story tellers of Arabia. 
They were afterwards committed to writ
ing by one or more persons, and finally 
were collected in the form in which they 
are now found.

THUS. 1CBOCKETT,
For ONE MONTH Only,

- Aireatretoctiei
ft ляда rill be иаіе ів

HARRIS 6. FENETY, LLB.,
^Margaret Deland, the author of “John 

Ward, Preacher.” is a pretty woman of a 
fine physique, a long way this side of 30, 
with a wonderful command of languag 
conversation and a manner indicative of 
the highest culture. She lives in Boston.

Dan Rice, who was a circus man before 
Barnum and the greatest clown in Amirica, 
is engaged in the real esUte business in 
New York, and has been making money at 
it. He is devoting his time outside of his 
real estate business to writing his memoirs.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
0®ce : Pogeley'e New В Eliding,

St- Jokn. N. B.
Money to lou on Real '^-«atr(I“PROOBKSS” PICKINGS.

“You say your present boss treats you 
better than Mr. Smith did ?” “ Yis, soit, 
and oftener.”

Some 
Children 
Growing 
Too Fast

become listless, fretful without ener- 
№ thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

H. B. ESMOND, M. 0.,
(F. 8.8c., LONDON, Bee.) 

eoaltot in the treatment of Cuomo Dmzaai 
No. * Мажкжт бдиажа, Houltos, Mam. Hairg)Tolling—“Here’s a story called ‘The 

Politician’s Conscience!’ ” Dimling—“Short 
story, isn’t it?”—Epoch.

A photographer in a western town sur
prised the people the other day with a new 
sign that read as follows : ‘ Photographs
taken while you wait.”—Judge.

A Wicked Husband—Bond—“Why do 
you call your wile an old hen ?” Gallon—
“Because she always cackles when she lays 
for me.”—New York Herald.

Bilkine—How de do ? Had the grip 
yet ? Wilkins—No. Bilkins—I’m sorry 
for you. old fellow. What on earth do 
you Ulk about when you meet people ?

“So vour son has been starring as an ac
tor, Mr. Cashcounter ?” “Yes.” “Do 
tell me all about him. Who is supporting
him .J” “I am.”—Baltimore American. _ Julia and Mary Howard, twin sisters,

Mrs. Grogan—An’ is ’t th’ roomatics died at tbeir home Wiikesbarre, Pa., 
thot’s ailin’ Hogan ? Mrs. Hogan—No. a*moet at the same time. Their deaths 
He shpraint his back lasht avenin’ tryin’t’ oct‘urred on the same day of the year and 
t’row me out th’ windy ; poor dear man ! ^ tbe same bour that they were born.

Old Sport—“How fast do yon think with ^ Г'У УЄ,Г* °'
continued training our best race horses will d “ ' " fTE™ іТГ'1 'Ье
go?" Youngun—“Can't say. I’m sure. Tj!‘l ^ had 
but never so fast as the money we bet on '
them.”

CANCERS
Switches•іMrs. Gladstone is said to be hardly in

ferior to her husband in energy and indus
try. She has always been interested in 
charitable and church work and in politics, 
and has at the same time maintained close 
watch upon her household affairs and her 
children.

James Whitcomb Riley is called the 
most popular ol the American poets by the 
leading magazines. All ol his work has a 
refreshing and strengthening tone that 
makes it most pleasant reading, and tri
butes are being paid to it in many 
quarters.

AT THE

Photography. Wf 8T. JOHNSCOTT’S
EMULSION

IAIBSTOBE4*7
■-----------THE FINEST EFFECTS OF 113 Charlotte St.

Opp. Do Serin Hotel.ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYRoyal Worcester is a por 
factored in Worcester, Eng. The 
duvtions are famous for their 
translucency and the rich variety of 
colored and gilded decorations. The 
works, which were liberally patronized by 
George III., hive since been styled in bis 
honor the royal porcelain works.

Weaving appears to have been practiced 
in China more than 1.000 yeats before it 
was known in Europe or Asia. The 
Egyptians ascribed the art to Isis, the 
Greeks to Minerva and the Peruvians to 
the wife of Manco Capac. Our Saviour's 
vest or coat bad not any seam, being 
woven from the top throughout in one 
whole piece.

celain manu-

beautilul Th*t !“* •PPeared in St. John 
recent exhibition, and those were produced ‘by

ANDREW PAULEY,OF PURE COO UVER OIL AHD
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of ІЛпае 
Palatable as MUk. AS A PREVENTIVE OB 
CUBE OF C0C6H8 OB COLDS, || BOTH 
THE OLD AHD ТОПІВ, IT IS OHEMAILEO.
Genuine made b, Scott A Borne, Belleville. 
$* «Г Wr*p*er: et eU Onmists, 60c, and

CLIMO.
CUSTOM TAILOR,

F°5№,s??as PSSg. «Е;to inform Urn damn of Smut John, .ndtb 
pubhcgenerelly. that he may now be ionndat hi*

waa the verdict by all who saw these skilfully 
wrought portraits.

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LAR6Ë PANELS
at такт low жатжа.

No 70 Prince Wi. Street
wiUi . NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Wool™ 

and Workmanship Gnaranteed

85 GERMAN STREET,
8АІУТ -TQTTN. N. в.

One was a 
other of 

lived with each other V. C. BUDIAK ALLAN. 
EASTPORT.

ESTABLISHED 1886. tion invited. Fit 
Firet-dsae, atThe families of the Queen ot England, 

the King ol Greece and the Czar of Russia 
have made 
some monument in Copenhagen in honor of 
the golden wedding of the king and queen 
of Denmark. The model of the monu
ment will be presented to the royal pair 
next May, on the anniversary of their 
wedding.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox has more offers of 
literary work than she can do, and she is ia 
paid a higher price per newspaper column ™ 
for her writings than any women at pres
ent writing for the press. She is never 
paid less than $25 per 1,000 words, and 
sometimes more. Her articles generally 
make about three thousand words, and she 
usually writes one or two a week.

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.“Gracious !” cried Uncle Jack, looking at 
Tommy’s Noah's ark. “Noah has a large 
family.” “They isn’t all Noah’s,” answ
ered Tommy. “Some of ’em is relatives 
visiting ’em.”

Janitor (to artist returning from 
tion)—“There have been so many callers 
since you left that I have been obliged to 
wash the names from the slate to make 
room for others.”—Fliegende Blatty.

“Look here, George, I am positively 
tired of your talking love to me this way 
every time you call.” “Marry me, then, 
and I’ll never speak another word ol love 
to you as long as I live.”—N. Y. Press.

The soft answer—She—“Promise me 
that it I die you will never marry again.” 
He—“What ? And let people think my 
dear little first wife was such a terror that 
I didn’t dare to? Never.”—Brooklyn Life.

“Now,” said papa, as he put the stick 
aside, “I don’s think you 11 hit poor Tom 
Tudd again. Don’t you feel sorry?” 
Johnny (tearfully)— I can’t say that I feel 
воггу, pa ; but I feel hurt.—Philadelphia

Man in wagon (who has bought 
sound horse from the Quaker)—“No, I 
don’t expect you to take him back. I only 
want you to lend me your hat and coat, so 
that I can sell him to somebody else.” 
—“Harper’s Weekly.

A boy was asked which was the greater 
evil, hurting another’s feelings'or his finger. 
“The feelings.” he said. “Right, my dear 
child,” said the gratified questioner. “But 
why is it worse to hurt the feelings ?” 
“Because you cant't tie a rag around them.”

If a Chinaman wants you to stay to din
ner he gives no invitation ; it he does not 
he requests you to remain. Servants re
ceive no pay in China. To revenge him
self on his enemy a Chinaman bangs him
self on his neighbor’s door. The law then 
executes the whole -family. No hank 
failure has occurred in China* for 900 years. 
For a failure the officers must lose their

arrangements to erect a hand- 1 have had Rheumatism for five years, т fouud

g/e SSSS n'd'nntil * UMîdperfect cure.—Vours truly, * * ^ **** Prove<* a

Mbs. Elizabeth McCabtht.

8. R. FOSTER ft SON,1
w.œUNAILS,Scott’s cure MY SLIDING GLASS COFFINSJ

RHEUMATISM
the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 

relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a bruised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Cure is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

ARB SOMETHING NEW. NAILS, He
ST. JOHN, N. It.

і HOSE. INQUIRING SPECTACLES__ The total Indian population of the United 
State» and territories, according to the 
census of 1890, is in the neighborhood of 
240.000. The five great tribes and their 
numbers are as follows : Cherokees,23,000 ; 
Choctaws, 18,000; Chickasaws, 6,000; 
Creeks, 14,000; Seminoles, 3,000. The 
other tribes are all comparatively small, 
except the various branches ot the great 
Sioux nation, and are distributed on reser
vations in twenty-three different states and 
territories.

Perpetual motion is a movement that is 
not only self-active, but also sell-creative. 
A machine which when set in motion would 
continue to move without the aid of exter
nal force and without the loss of momen
tum,until its parts were all worn out.might 
be said to have solved the problem ol per
petual motion. The impossibility of con
structing such a machine has so long been 
demonstrated that as early as the year 
1775, the Parisian Academy of Sciences 
refused to receive any further schemes lor 
perpetual motion.

My shop is well equipped for 
aiding the mechanical ideas of 
Inventors, by the making of ex
periments and the construction 
of models. Joseph Thompson, 
Practical Machinist, Westfield, 
Kings Co., New Brunswick.

Scott’s Cure
ie prepared in Canada only by Consult D. HARRIS,

EIQUBH 0РТЮІАЛ

53 Sarmain St, St John, h. 8.V. C. HUMAN ALLAI,A story which is told of the late Charles 
Jauirach, the naturalist and dealer in wild 
animals, who died in England last summer, 
is so well vouched for that it may be ac
cepted as worthy ol belief. Mr. Jamrach 
was married more than once, and the story 
is to the effect that when a friend condoled 
with him on the loss ol his second wife, the 
naturalist answered with a heavy sigh :

es, yes; as you sav, she was a good 
wife. But,” he added,'as if he felt com
pelled to speak the whole truth, “she never 
took kindly to the animals. Why, even in 
the winter she wouldn’t let the snakes sleep 
under the bed !” r

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, меди WA*F*1.

King Street (West), St, Join, N. B. FUENITUEE.
G ORB ELL An Store 
to the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
807 Union 8t., Opera 

Hense Bbck.

For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50. TkEDROOM Suite, Parlor Suite, Lounges, Bed 

Prices low as any and on easy payment if desired.

F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.
A Co., Toronto; London Drug Co., London, Ont. CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Street»
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!

H ERBINE BITTERSWalt Whitman not long ago refused a 
friend a letter ol introduction to Tennyson, 
doubtless thinking that old age and infirm
ity entitled a great man to some protection 
from the general public. And the 
applicant tried in London with equally poor 
success for some time, but at last secured 
the coveted passport. The visitor, by hie 
own account, was politely invited to with
draw at the end of a short conversation, 
and, when he asked if he might call again, 
he received this answer: “You would be 
welcome if you had anything particular to 
communicate to me.but otherwise it would, 
most likely, be unprofitable to both of us. 
Do you .think you can find your wav? 
Oblige me by ringing the bell.”

The excellent English spoken by the new 
Khedive of Egypt is due to the fact that 
frogj bis baby hood until bis 12th year he 
was in the almost exclusive charge of Eng
lish nurses and governesses. English
women, indeed, appear to monopolize the 
early education of the Anointed ot the Lord. 
Thus the Emperor of Germany, the chil
dren of the Emperor of Austria, little King 
Alphonso of Spain, the present King and 
Queen of Portugal, as well as the prince 
and princess of the reigning families of 
Sweden and Denmark have, every one of 
them, been at one time or other of their 
lives in the charge of English nurses. The 
little Queen ol Holland has an English 
governess, while it was but a short time 
ago that the Czar Alexander III. and his 
four brothers bore with their own hands to 
the grave, on one of the coldest and bitter- 

days of a St. Petersburg winter, the 
coffin containing the remains of the old 
English nurse who had cared for them from 
their earliest infancy up to the age when 
fbev were furnished with military governors 
and independent households of their own. 
The coffin was covered with wreaths and 
clusters of hot-house blossoms, and the eyes 
of the Czar were full of tears as the frozen 
earth was thrown upon it and hid it from 
view. The sisterhood of English nurses 
and nursery governesses may therefore be 
said to have enjoyed a Urge and important 
share in shaping the course ol the world’s

Now in Stock for the Winter:
1600 Prince Edward Island andCures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERSAlthough there is no well-authenticated 
date when quoit pitching was first brought 
into notice, still the oldest authorities do 
not attempt to deny that it is one of the 
most ancient pastimes in existence, and, 
contrary to tbe general belief, among the 
healthiest and most exciting. Whether 
the game found its origin in England or
Scotland is another doubtlul question, lor I-ittlc Dot—Ma. may I take the baby out 
during the last fifty years at least the game in my doll’s carriage ? Mamma—Whv ? 
has steadily progressed in both countries, what for? Little Dot—Susie Stuckup has 
and the championship has alternated be- a new doll ’at shuts its eyes an’ cries ‘Wah 
tween representatives of each. wah!’ I’m doin’ to betend the baby is a

The annual mortality of the entire human dell ЇЇГ‘stop pïttin' оГаіга^ 1 
race amounts, roughly speaking, according T ,,,,
to a French medical journal, to 33,000,000 «гч!!Су—1 • *vou. news! Wetherby
persons. This makes the average deaths І;.ЛГ8Р0°.П,18 ,6ЄС«;ІІУ engaged to Nina 
per day over 91,000, being at the rate ot , imb yt ’,r н м-1Є—4 ™do У°“ know ? 
3,730 an hour, or 62 people every minute ' ,.n& Florence, Florence
of the day and night the year round. А ,*! "*агве.гУ« Margery told Sadie, Sadie 
fourth of the race die before completing £° d Georg*e and ueorgie told me. Now 
their eighth year, and one-half before the , 6,ure and, don t teI1 anybody. It’s a 
end of the seventeenth year ; but the aver- dead eecret • 
age duration of life is about thirty-eight 
years Not more than one pe 
hundred thousand lives to be a hu

Wholesale and Retail.
10 to 23 Nortb Side King Square; J. D. I URNER,Purifies the BloodMr. farmer—laying down his paper— 

“Well, well, old man Oatsy is dead at last 
and the paper says he was a centenarian. 
I didn't known that.” Mrs. F. (sur
prised)—“No. nor 1. I alius thought he 
was a methodist."—“Detroit Free Press. H ERBINE BITTERS HOTELS.

Cures Indigestion "PXCHANOESAINT JOHN DYE WORKS, HOTEL. 

Queen Street,
rERBINE BITTERS

84 PRINCESS STREET.The Ladies' Friend WOODSTOCK, N. в.

$1 to $2 per da^r.H ERBINE BITTERS Ladies' and Gents' Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
.short notice, feather Dveinga Specialty.

_____________ c. g. ВНАСЖЕТТ. Prop.

F. NICHOLSON, Proprietor.. Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS JJOTKL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. b.HARNESS !
Licit Brniii, іцгш ui ta.

For Biliousness
J. M. FOWLJSB^Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street, Montreal.

Terms, $1.60.

gELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—$1 to $3.60 per day.

J. SI —

Best of Stock and Finish. Lowest rates at
HACKNOMORE is the highest re

sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
you obtain the best COUGH MEDI
CINE made.

Ask for HACKNOMORE, and let 
no solicitation or explanation induce 
you to accept a substitute.

204 UNION ST..IWM. ROBB’S.“I suppose, Freddy, you love your sister 
very much,” said the young gentleman who 
was paying his addresses to Freddy’s sister. 
Freddy—Г love her when there’s fellers 
around. She’s mighty good to me then, but 

is cross as the mischief after they’re 
gone. She’s like a fiddle—she’s no good 
without a beau.

ПСЕ, Propriété*a. * J. HAY,rson in a 
undred.

It is said that the biggest umbrella in the 
world has been made for the use of a West 
African king. The umbrella, which can by 
closed in the usual manner, is twenty-one 
feet in diameter and is affixed to a polished 
mahogany staff of the same length. The 
canopy is made of Indian straw, and has a 
score ol straw tassels and a border of 
crimson satin. On the top is a pine shaped 
straw ornament which terminates in a gilded 
cone. When in use the umbrella is fixed 
m the ground, and under its shelter the 
king is able to entertain thirty guests at 
dinner.

QUEEN HOTEL,------DEALSКЯ ПІ------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, A mcrican Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED
76 KING STREET.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Young author—“I am thinking of be

ginning a literary career, and I thought I 
would come and ask you if you would give 
some advice. Is there anything you 
would advise me to do that would help 

rienced

"тяйае taïïÆfi*'
City Auction Rooms. jglAIOTTB HOTEL,

28 to 82 Gxbmaih Othimt,LESTER » Oo.
Auctioneer, and Commiaiion Merchants,

Sale of Real and Pervonal Property of all kinds per
sonally attended to, Household Furaiture a specialty. 
Business Solicited. Returns Prompt.
88 Prince Wm. 8*., St. John, N.B., Canada.

me to get a reputation !” Expe 
literary man—“Yes; I should advise you 
to write under an assumed najne.”—Som
erville Journal.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
m prove meats. Тиша, $1.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 eta.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern I per day

Kumiss^Face Cream
Complexion.

„ _ Send 10 Cents for Sample.
1408 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Kissing while we're coasting 
O er the glittering ice,

May be very naughty,
But It's awful nice.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Liter? aid Boarüif Stables, Syüey St

Child mnrriages in India is said to have 
had its origin at the time ol the Moham
medan invasion. Conversion to Islam was 
the principal object of the Mussulman 
conquerors, and to facilitate this they be-

JJOTKL шіггашж, „

8T. JOHN, N. B.In the dreamy summer 
„ Kissing in the dell, 

to wicked, 
tell.

Horse* Boarded on reasonable terms.
atsboitrotice1*1 Cerrlsee*on hir*‘ Ett-oMts

Probably 
But I'll FRED A. JONES.

I Proprietor

F
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of Wasting
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Dear Sir, 
pboleine ; it was
EYE* MORE THj

Mr, M. F. BaS 
Dear Sir,—:

M. F. Eagar, j 
Dear Sir,—j 

“Pbospholeine” 
N it toe more g

M. F. Eagar, 1 
Dear Sir. 

been need in this 
being so palatal 
kindly let me km

Toronto, Nov.

I have often 
ficial in the cases 
testimony in its h 
ing nausea, whicl 
especially design» 
almost every othe

Member of tl 
Bedford, N. S., 1

PR]

Mr. M. F. Eago 
tCT Dear Sir,—It 
case it has met m)
HAVE EVER USED.
pleasant, which is 
-$36.05, to balanct
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Since giving У 

your Pbospholeine 
ot oil in the markt
OFFERED yO THE і
facilities and mach 
hesitation in statin 
found to be EVERT

Halifax, Januar

M. F. Eagar, Е» 
Dear Sir.—Y. 

like it better than 
in wasting Disease 
and two doz. Wim

Dr; Furdy, o 
many cases for w 
whose stomach al 
could devise, but 
trouble was experi' 
in all cases of Was

M. F. Eagar, Es 
Dear Sir,—I fee 

very many times, ю 
restoring a near re 
last stages of Cons 
pholbinr was trie* 
pate. My friend і

Ф*

Camp bell ton, N. В 
Moncton» “
St. Stephen, “
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St. John, “
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Five ZhousandDoUars
------- ------------- IF THE----------------------

E GLASS
w$re«*K*6i
ІГь,
7 a <j(,
ІІМЄІ ^
LLIAM*

Following Testimonials are not Genuine!
WITH SUCH A RECORD WE MAY SAFELY SAY THAT

<DMET
ihh*'

I BOILER
ïlNSUHAKCt $ t

P hospholeine
IS THE OHLY PERFECT EMULSION FOR THE CURE OF

FORGET
SETT’S
TKSD BUYING A

I'S SIFTS!
ce to sett cmyfcedj.
»J*. Manicure Se^j, 
Ikerchief and Glove 
Sets, Collar and 
Work Boxes,

Boxes and Baskets.

ft, чаде**

f
CONSUMPTION, PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

Asthma, Anaemia, Loss

TRAIN DISPATCHER AT VANCEBORO’.
Jf. F. Eager, Esq.

Sir.—Mr wife. Un A. Fimoo. n taken ill early this ytxr and suffered 
severelj with a bad cough, accompanied by expectoration of mucus containing blood 

great weakness of the chest, general prostration and clammy night sweats, and con
tinued to grow worse until 1 was recommended to procure for her some bottles of your 
Pboepboleine, and Wine of Rennet. This I did. and after using about five bottles of the 
Phoepboleine. taking a teaspoonful at a time in a wine glass of milk, increased after- 
wards to a tablespoontnl, and shortly after each dose a teaspoooful of your Wine of Rennet, 
she became thoroughly well, her improvement commencing after the first half bottle had 
been taken. She can now superintend her household duties without anv inconvenience.

I «•*» “d el<*pe *ellr »nd every symptom of consumption has vanished. I have to «Wb 
your medicine for her restoration to health. WALTER R. FIN SON,

_ Vanceboro’, Maine, Ù. S.
Abe statement of facts contained in the above certificate is in all respects accurate. 

I feel assured that I owe my cure to your medicines. LAURA A. FINSON
September, 1882.

ONTHOnly.

Aueat reiictat 
r rfflleiafeii Wktmouth, N. S.

JBDear Sir,—I have need your Phoepboleine in many c 
and am well pleased with the way in which it acts. In a case of the most obstinate 
Chronic Bronchitis (the disease had baffled the usual treatment in such cases) your Pboe- 
pboleine acted like a charm, and I ascribe the recovery entirely to the use of it. From 
my experience of it_I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent in all 
eases of Wasting Diseases, and I can heartily recommend it to the notice of the profes
sion and^mbocas a remedy of real merit.

for which it is recommended,

Hair)
і Switches

HENRY D. RUGGLES. M. D.AT THE 
8T. JOHN

HEALTH INSTITUTE, 272 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
Mr. M. F. Eagar. r4—x

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find P. O. order few amount due for last gross of your (Pboe
pboleine ; it was not received for a month after being shipped bv jou. Jjfind it all and 

MORE THAN TOU RECOMMEND IT TO BE. ' ¥ \ ,

Е.Д^ТЩІ M. D.

HAIR STOBE
113 Charlotte St.

Opp. Do Serin Hotel. Ji

kMr, M. F.Eagar.
Hear Sir,—Nearly oat of your Pboepboleine. Please send another gross

E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

Yarmouth, N. S., July 30th, 1882. 
gar. Esq., 157 Hoillis street, Halifax.

—R P™ me great pleasure to state that I have been prescribing your 
leine ” or “ Cod Liver Cream ” during the last two years, and the longer I 

more gratified I am with the results. H. L. KELLY, M. l).

PAULEY, ЩV/u

L RIGHT LUNG CONSOLIDATED, ONLY SIX YEARS OLD.
Ashdale, Hants Co., Not. 13, 1886.TAILOR, m hT"w*

Mr. M. F. Eagar. Halifax, N. S.
Dear Sir,—Last winter mr son, aged six years, caught the whooping cough. The 

disease settled on his lungs, and for some time we almost despaired ot his life. Ota 
doctor adrised me to gire him your IWpholeine, and under it» use he completely 
re”>,er«d- Yours truly, LEWIS DIMOCK.

M. F. Bi

\шetken years cut-

шу now be ionndat béa

f
I“ Pbospbo 

use it the r і
7^,Wi. Street, TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Mr- , . Plymouth, Ma ink, Nov. 26, 1883.
Dear Sir,—At the time I first sent to you for the Pboepboleine in Jane, 1882,1 had 

a cold that I contracted in March. I coughed considerable and was reduced in weight. 
I tried several cough medicines without much benefit, my cough had become chrome, I 
commenced taking the Pboepboleine and received immediate relief and soon com
menced to gain in flesh. After taking four (4) bottles I felt like a new man, had gained 
20 lbs. in weight and have not felt so well for several years, and have enjoyed very good 
health since. One thing more I wish to mention, for several years past I have been 
troubled with a numbness in the two middle fingers of each hand, sometimes the ia« 
was quite severe, extending to the elbow. I consulted a physician who gave me some 
medicine that afforded only temporary relief. I am happy to say since taking the 
Phoepboleine I have not had a recurrence of the trouble. Very truly yours

[Copy.] CLARENDON BUTMAN.

УEstablished, 1819.
(Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)

.V VSH STOCK of Woolen 
in British, Foreign, ««A 

e for all classes. I neper
/ '

M. F. Eagar, Esq., Halifax, N. 8.

ЬJZ*
being so palatable, is a splendid substitute for the Crude Cod Liver Oil. Will you 
kindly let me know the lowest wholesale rate for a quantity for Hospital use ?

Yours truly,
(Signed)

Parties who have been Cured, going on tiieir way Rejoicing.
It has

Plymouth, Penobscot, Maine, C.. 
Mr-M‘9.F.' Ea9arm- Nov. 26, 1883.

Hear Sir,—While away from home hauling bark last winter I caught a severe cold which 
settled on my longs. I was a stout, rugged man, never was sick hardly a day in my life, 
but this cold got the better of me ; I could not get rid of it under the usual treatment. 
I began to grow worse, coughed a great deal and became very weak, so that I had to 
give up work. I was so hoarse I could not speak aloud. I consulted several physicians. 
I took their medicine bat received no benefit, bat gradually grew worse. The last 
physician consulted said I could not live. About this time my attention was called to 
the Phoepboleine by your agent in this place, who induced roe to try a bottle, which I 
did with marked results. To tell the truth. I had but little faith in it, I have tried so 
many medicines without relief. Before I had finished taking one bottle I began to feel 
beter and to gain in health and strength. After taking a few bottles I was able to work 
in the hayfield, and have since been steadilv improving ; my hoarseness is nearlv all gone 
and I have gained nearly 25 lbs in weight. *

Please accept this as a grateful testimonial from one who has received great benefit 
from your valuable medicine. Very trulv yours,

PARKER HOLT.

LIAM STREET.

5B ft SON,
C. O'REILLY, M. D., C. M„ 

Superintendent.Toronto, Nov. 30, 1880.

NAILS, I have often prescribed Eagar’s Phoepboleine, and as it has been invaribly bene
ficial in the cases under my own observation, I have great pleasure in recording my 
testimony in its favor. Being a perfect emulsion it is easy of digestion, without produc
ing nausea, which is of the very greatest importance in the class ol Wasting Diseases it is 
«specially designed to benefit. I have frequently seen it retained by the stomach when 
almost every other similar preparation has been tried and rejected.

R. ADLINGTON, M. D. (Edin.), 
M. R. C. S., England.

LADS,
G A RIAN Mr. Eagar : Oldham Gold Mines.

Dear Sir,—I have been suffering from pain in my lungs and chest for past three 
months, with hard cough, loss of appetite, unable to work ; obtained no relief from the 
Emulsions and other medicine which I have taken ; received treatment from leading 
physicians without benefit, bat growing worse and weaker, I was advised by Mr. Baker 
of this place to try Eagar’s Phoepboleine. I got a bottle, and the first dose my appetite 
improved and returned, pains left my lungs and chest, and I am now as well as ever. 
I consider that I owe the restoration ot my health to Eagar’s Phoepboleine.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
W. C. MORRISON, Practical Engineer.

NAJL8, Etc.
L N. B.

I equipped for 
anical ideas of 
і making of ex- 
b construction 
iph Thompson, 
ist, Westfield, 
Irunswick.

Member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. &c. 
Bedford, N. S., May 15, 1880.

FROM REV. H. J. WINTERBOURNE.II PRICE 50 cts. per Bottle
CONTAINING 60 DOSES. ^

va?eT® eTeff©
Medical Electro Theraputic Institute,

Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets,
Mr. M. F. Eager. HoUfa*. N. S. Ï0r0nt°' °П,“°'

СГ Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure that I can recommend your Phoepboleine. In every 
case it has met my expectations, and is the finest preparation of the kind that i 
have EVER USED. Some of my patients come to like the taste, and none call it un
pleasant, which is very greatly in its favor. Enclosed, please find Post Office Order lor 
$36.05, to balance my account to date, and oblige me by sending another gross.

Yours very truly,
E. A. TEFFT,

legs

J PRICE 50cts. per Bottle
CONTAINING 60 DOSES.

Mr. Eagar. Halifax, September 11, 1882.
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to the excellency of your 

“Phospholeine.” It has been most beneficial to me at different times when suffering 
from debility, etc. I may add that it is pleasant to the taste, which, of course, is a great 
advantage. I can confidently recommend it as a really good preparation for building 
up the system. Yours very truly.

Rector of St. Mark’s and St. John’s Parish.

e I©
3 ©ШЕЕ. 8
« 8 8

8r Suits, Lounges, Bed 
n>, Bureaus, Bedsteads, 
images, etc. 
asj payment if desired.

(Signed) WINTERBOURNE, «I 8
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®® owv»!

TUBERCULOUS DEGENERATION OF THE LUNG.4 Dock Street. Dear Sir,—Last summer I was troubled with a cough, and my physician saye 
mistakable symptoms of consumption, including debility and loss of flesh. I lo 
pounds in weight in a few weeks. My physician, who examined me. advised me t<

SCROFULA AND SALT RHEUM.

OYSTERS ! Dear Mr. Eagar,—I have much treasure in giving you a record of the effect pro
duced by the use of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. The following cases have come under 
my particular attention while visiting the sick and poor : A Case of Hereditary Scrofula. 
—The patient had tried most of the blood purifying remedies and Sarsaparillas in use, 
but for the past 19 years obtained no relief. After taking three bottles of your Cream 
fPhospholeine) his flesh became smooth and healthy, and he is now completely cured. 
A awe of severe cough in the last stages of Consumption :—The cough was eased, and 
patient regained flesh and strength. This case is past curing, and the patient was pro
nounced so by the physicians ; but had she obtained of your medicine sooner, would no 
doubt have been cured. A case in which the patient had given up the 
The craving was cured, and the patient was regaining health and strength. A case of 
loss of flesh, great weakness, and indisposition for exertion of any kind, has been re
stored to health and strengthby using your Cream (Phospholeine). 
mended it to many who have been suffering from Dyspepsia, loss of strength and flesh, 
and in every case it has effected a cure. I have derived much benefit from the use of it 
myself. I remain, yours &c., E. C. NEWBERY.

pounds in weight in a few weeks. My physician, who examined me. a 
your Phospholeine, and I am happy to be able to inform you that it ua= 
complete cure, and I have regained from 124 to 154 pounds in weight, and 
joying good health. I drove 65 miles at night across Cane Breton duriner a 
in December without suffering from it in the

has produced a 
1 am now en- 

pe Breton during a snow storm

the Winter: 
ce Edward Island and

least.
I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,M. D. E. R. HARRINGTON.

I Retail.

іаге; J. D. lURNER,
SECOND CERTIFICATE FROM DR. SLAYTER.

of oil in the market. I may state that 1 believe it to be the best preparation now 
-offered ^o тив public, the drugs and oils used being of the finest quality, while the 
facilities and machinery used for mixing them are of the most perfect kind. I have no 
hesitation in stating that where oil is indicated, Eagar’s Cream (Phospholeine) will be 
found to be EVERYTHING THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT BY ITS PROPRIETOR.

W. B. SLAYTER, M. D.,

use of alcohol :—
.8.

K 1 have also recom-r » »

OODSTOCK, N. B.
oanner. Good Sample 
Good Stabling. Ten*
OLSON, Proprietor.

Halifax, January, 1881.

M. F. Eagar, Esq. Bathurst Village, N. B.
Dear Sir.—Your Phospholeine has given me entire satisfaction, my patients too 

like it better than any other Emulsion. Its results are sometimes surprising, especially 
in wasting Diseases of children. Forward to me, per I. C. R., two doz. Phospholeine, 
and two doz. Wine of Rennet, enclosed find $36.00, and oblige,

Yours truly, G. M. DUNCAN, M. D.

&c., &c., &c. CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
gar,—I caught a severe cold the first of this winter, and having suffered 

from Congestion of the Lungs, I became somewhat alarmed. I tried the usual remedies, 
but they did not seem to relieve me, and not being able to take Cod Liver Oil, 
I thought I would try your Phospholeine, which 1 found very pleasant to take, and 
with good results, as in a few days my cold and cough left me, and I felt very much 
better. I can cheerfully recommend it to any person whose lungs are affected і 
way. I remain, yours respectfully,

S. H. SUGATT

I'M Dear Mr. Ea

x
N. B.
J. M. FOWLEB, 

Proprietor.
Dr: Sordy, of Moncton, N. B„ writes:—“I have tried Eagar’s Phospholeine in 

many cases lor which it is recommended with satisfactory results. I had a patient 
whose stomach absolutely refused to retain any preparation of Cod Liver Oil which I 
could devise, but so soon as Eagar’s Phospholeine was administered no further 
trouble was experienced. I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent 
in all cases of Wasting Diseases where nerve element and vital force requires nutrition."

FROM REV. DR. HILL.

Halifax, June 20, 1879.M y
/ NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL PROSTRATION 

Eagar’s Cod Liver Oil Cream, with Hypophosphites Phospholeine.—Mr. Blum, 
who lives on the Rosebank Farm, says : “You can publish the fact that Eagar’s Pboe
pboleine has effected a complete cure of my wife. Her cough is gone, distress in the 
chest removed, and health, strength and flesh is regained, and she has not yet finished 
the fourth bottle.” He sayst it is the best medicine that he has ever seen.

6Ї. B.

m tiie depot 
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I ME, Preprteloi fej Л

baga/r. Esq. Halifax, N. S., June 25, 1883.
Dear Sir,—I feel it is dutj to^you thaU should say publicly what I have said privately

restoring a near relative^of mine to ordinary health. The patient was a^parentiy^n'the 

last stages of Consumption, but with the concurrence of skilled physicians your Phos
pholeine was tried, and, lam happy to say, with results that I certainly did not antici
pate. My triend is today in the enjoyment of excellent health.

Believe me, yours very truly,
GEORGE W. H

COLD IN THE CHEST,
M. F. Eagar, Esq.. Chemist, Halifax, March 16, 1880.

Dear Sir,—Having been attacked by a bad cold, which settled on my chest as ne 
other cold had ever done with me before, I was induced from the many iavorable re
ports I had heard of it, to try Eagar’s Phospholeine, and am glad to say that it has 
completely cured me. I may say that it is a remarkably pleasant medicine to take.

Yours truly, ALEX. S. BAYER.

S, N. B.

•WARDS, Proprietor.
>n. Also, » first-сіма 
t trains and boats.

t
THREE DOCTORS IN CONSULTATION.

ASSURE YOU THAT NO PREPARATION HAS EVER GIVEN 
SUCH SATISFACTORY RESULTS AS I HAVE OBTAINED FROM PHOSPHOLEINE,

■
Well Gentlemen I canI ILL, D. C. L., Rector St. Paul’s.

8T.JOHN.N. я.

SSiUS'-*»
LIOTT, Proprietor.

A
Camnbeiiton n в a «5 m ^th ' н-T a9 eS^PLU.9„fllsts : T- B- BARKER A SONS, St. John; BROWN A WEBB, SIMSON BROS A CO., FORSYTH, SUTCLIFF A CO., H.llf.x,
OampbaUton, N. B.. A- McG.McDonald. Hartland. N. B., W. Е. Тшатц. Bermck, N. S., J. M. Patterson. Halifax, N. S.. Bucklk.y Bros. Halifax, N. .S., J. G. Smith. New GUxgow.N. S., G. B. Sothkrland.
Moncton, Chao T Nevxns. Sm*y,lle, ■ H Fajw Ayleefonl, - T. R. Harkis. •• •• Brown Bros. & Co. KUmt-port, •• J. B. North. „
St. Stephen, “ W. H.‘Clark. Amherst, N. S.. R. C. Fuller. Chiticxmn “ Waitvr і .. „ •• “ F. Pknty. “ R. D. Stiles.
Woodstock, “ H. Patton Baird. . E.M.Lockwood. Dartmouth -• W H Stevens “ •• Horton Landing, F. W. Corky. Spring HiU, •• Dr. J. W. Cov*.:: o füuï™ Annapolis, .. аП^ЖГонам. " w! А. •• •• ,C,w“T£n. ^ «^Masters StoBjrt^ ;; Géant B^l

“ « Г MrfW» “ “ G.R.Thompson & Co Middleton, “ Dr. Miller. “ “ McFatridgb. Lawrencetown “ J W ffmiïï Wtod^T ’ «« R R nt™
.. Bridgewater, “ C. T. G. Taylor. Halifax, “ Apoth. Hall. “ “ S. Mannis. Y^uto “ J A Craqq** '

GEO.C. HUNT And»uDrnggitta. ” “ A. H. Buceley. “ “ T. M. Poweb. WolfriU., •• G^rSS*

Also by all dealers. Don t be Induced to take substitutes, and If any reader should not be able to secure It In their dletrlot>rlte to 181 end 183 Lower Water St., Hallftx, N. S.

■
r. B.

^Fredericton,
ID A. JONES,

(Proprietor
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THE CANADAQUIXARVYN’S RIVAL med pest tbs judges eed Esll tii’dlloeg
...... 1 do belies» is swstlbesrts. fdo belieesЛ2£5млй^1ьа?і'и<!їік?гаEven Feversham ЬіамеМ smiled grimly, sa hearthewillaooobetbeooewbo will bt* voor 

— '*?• *boo«b he had just bel a bet,had husband, whose ioy it wUI be to care for 
gained its full equivalent m pleasurable ex- von, whose happiness it will be to see yon 
Cll£?e,lt: . « happy- It is a pretty word, lût old-fash-

The winner, who had fallen panting and | ioned one. “sweetheart.” It 
exhausted, was raised into a sitting poe- always to suggest the great white, sweet- 
ture by two troopers, one of whom poured smelling rose that grows in out-of-door 
a draught of brandy down his throat. The gardens and which has reached perfection 
spirit almost instantly revived him. and in because the sun of love has made it bloe- 
a few seconds he was able, though still som. and the rain of disappointment has 
weak and dizzy, to stand upon lus feet and made the sun seem brighter, the flower 
look about him. hardier and more vager-ia hoping. That

A tew paces off his beaten rival stood is what I think a sweetheart is. lie loves 
beside his horse. Dare looked at him,and you through the sunshiny days, and " be is 
their eyes met. Quizarvvn’a lace bore an 'voor consolation when the dark ones 
almost imoerveptible smile ; but it was not 'comes. He is a man who in honoring you 
this, but something in his look which the respects all those belonging to vou. And 
other could not have defined, which struck because be is your sweetheart £e is going 
him backward like a shock. He staggered to try and not let vou make anv mistakes, 
back a pace or two,bewildered by the light and you will be a verv foolish girl if you 
which broke upon his mind. Then he don't listen to his advice. So many of 
stepped up to bis rival’s side, and the my girls have got sweethearts that I want 
guards, who saw no cause to interfere, j to have this little talk with them.—Andies’ 
falling back a little, he put his mouth close | Home Journal. 
to Quixarvvn’a ear :

“You pulled that horse !” he said.
Quixarvyn looked at him, but answered 

not a word.
“Yott let me win,” the other went on. 

bis voice breaking. “For her sake you did

Quixarvyn drove his nails into his palms ; 
he bad acted, he was acting, not without a 
bitter cost.

“Make her happy,” he said, briefly, 

swiftly to

breakiag^ad thatmeant that day 
their hoar waa cornu.

The guards set mfaatly to work to pre
pare the first batch ol prisoners to be led 
out of the church. Dare and Quixarvyn 
were among the first mixed. With about 
a dozen others they were marched into the 
open air. The gray dawn was scarcely 
giving way to the first streaks of sunrise as 
they passed out of the churchyard gates ; 
but the whole village was wide awake and 
in a tumult of excitement ; indeed, there 
had been little sleep that night. Every 
window was alive with terror stricken gaz
ers Ss the party of doomed men. surround
ed by a band of soldiers, were, honied 
through the narrow streets and out upon 
the open moor.

At the border of the moor sat an officer 
on horseback, surrounded by a troo)> of 
soldiers. Here the party halted and the 
guards saluted. The officer was a man of 
about 40. whose dandified

А вігі*» RmI SvNtbMri.

I . The battle of Sedgemoor had been 
fought and lost. Night had 
and m the old gray church ol 
Zeyland Ô00 of the beaten rebels lay

inside the church was awful 
in its Weird impressiveness. It might have 
been a gorge of the lost souls in the In- 
fonto. The lurid glare of a lew torches 
which were stockai intervals against thé 
pillars revealed the forms ol men sitting 
and lying on the seats and floor in every 
attitude of dejection and despair. Up and 
down the aisles the iron shod heels ot the 
sentries rang upon 
greater part of the prisoners were silent, 
or only moaning with the pain of recent 
wounds: some were praying; one was 
aving. mad with terror. And, in truth, 

he and his companions had good cause tor 
fear, for their conqueror waa Feverwhaai. 
the General of the Royalist, whose only 
mode ot dealing with a rebel was to hang 
or shoot him without more ado, and who 
was only waiting lor the daybreak to begin 
the work of slaughter. A few only kept 
their resolution— among them two who were 
sitting together in the shadow of the pul
pit steps. Roth these men had been 
spivuous in the tight, and both knew well 
that they must die at daybreak.

The elder of the two was a man of about 
3Ô, with powerful thick set frame, and 
strong and rugged features ; a bad man to 
have against one. one might say. He was 
by trade a horse breaker, and à great part 
of hie business was to break in the wild 
colts of the marsh. His companion was 
віх or eight years younger. His figure 
was tall and slight, but finely made, and 
his face was singularly haindsome. He 

• was the swiftest runner in the West ot 
England, perhaps in the whole kingdom. 
His name was David Dare ; that of the 
elder man was John Quixarvyn. Both 
natives of the town of Axbridge, but. until 
the day before, they bad been strangers to 
each other. Chance had made them 
rades in the contest,where they had fought 
side by side and where the same troop of 
Rovalists had seized them both.

The two were silent. Quixarvyn had 
pulled out a short black pipe, and filled 
and lighted it and was now smoking tran
quilly. His companion had also pulled out 
something from his breast, but it was not a 
pipe, it was the portrait of a beautiful 
voting girl. He took a long look at the 
lovely face, a look which said farewell.
_ Quixarvyn watched him. In the dim 

light in which they sat be could not see the 
features ot the portrait, but he guessed how 
the case stood.

“Poor fellow !” he said, with more ten
derness than wohld have been expected 
from his looks. Then, alter a minute’s 
silence, be went on. as much to himself as to 
the other, “And yet my ease is harder. I 
was in live—I am in love, God help me!— 
and 1 also have her portrait in my breast.
W hat would 1 give if I could look on it as 
you can look on yours !”

Dare looked at him with interest.
“What !” he said, “have you also the 

same trouble—a poor girl who will go dis
tracted when she hears of what has hap
pened to von?”

“No.” said the other bitterly: “she will 
not go distracted ; she had enough 
and I shall have the pain of dying 
revenged upon the knave who robbed 
of her.”

It was strange to see how in a moment 
bis eyes had grown ablaze with passion. 
The young man looked at him in astonish-

“Who was it?” he inquired.
“\\ ho was it?” .echoed the other. “Do 

you think il I knew that that I should now 
have cause to writhe at dying without err
ing quits with him? No. I do not know 
him. 1 only know she loved me, that she 
cooled toward me, that, when I asked her 
plainly whether she had found
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rj4)ÜRICT^8IÆEPINO CARS leave Monnuunappearance, 
which was as trim as that of a toy soldier 
newly painted, showed oddly in the midst 

soldiers stained with battle. This was 
Lord Ferei sham—a man in whose nature 
vanity, callousness and love of pleasure 
were about equally combined. His face 
was gay with pleasant expectation as the 
rebels were drawn up before him.

“Good ! he remarked • 
ringleaders, were they? Sergeant John, 
draw up your firing party and shoot down 
every man ol them. ”

The order was umlautly obeyed. The 
firing party was drawn up ; the prisoners 
were ranged in line at a few paces distance. 
At one extremity of the line David Dare 
and John Quixarvyn found themselves once 
more side by side.

An officer who sat on horseback ot Fev- 
ersham's right band observed him.
‘ “1 know those two.” be said, pointing to 

them with bis finger. “Pity two such fel
lows should be done for. One of them is 
the best runner in the country side, and the 
other the best ruler.”

“Eh ? What9 ” said Feversham, stand
ing up in his stirrups. “Hold there a mo
ment, sergeant : I spy a chance ot gallant 
sport. What say you. Major ? 
between these two across the niw.. 
one on foot, the other mounted. Will 
back the runner ? ”

The Major was a man of some humanity. 
He reflected tor a moment.

“Agreed.” be said, “and to insure that 
both shall do their best let the winner have 
the promise of his life.”

Feversham received this proposal with 
by no means a good grace, for to spai 
rebel hurt him to the soul. But the delight
ful prospect ol seeing two men racing for 
their lives, and of being able, after all, to 
shoot the loser at length reconciled him to 
the scheme. He gave his orders and the 
two prisoners were led out of the line.

Out upon the moor, about a quarter of a 
mile away, stood a solitary tree. This was 
selected as the starting point. A double 
line of troopers was drawn up stretching 
from the tree to the spot where the General 
was stationed, leaving a space between 
them like a racecourse some yards wide.
At the end of the course Feversham and 
the Major sat opposite each other. Which
ever of the two competitors should pass 
between them first would be rewarded with 
his life and liberty.

And what were the sensations of the 
pair while these preparations were in 
progress ?

David Dare, standing before the mus
kets of the firing party, had heard the 
strange proposal with a sudden thrill of 
ho|te,8o keen that it was almost like a pain. 
Then for a moment his heart fell again.
He knew his own speed of foot, but he 
knew also that against a fleet horse urged 
by a skillful rider spurring for dear life his 
chance was likely to be small. Still there 

p1# again, 
he could

Certificate of Streiill ail Purity: Jan. & and £20; 
Feto. в and ІТщ 
Mar. O, 10 and 80; 
April 18 and £27,

of CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill Uaiversity.

П Ш Canada Sugar Rejfuino jCompang.
Gmktlsmk*.—І кате taken and tested a sample 

ot Tour -EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar, and 
find that it yielded 09.88 per cent of pare eu*ar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can be 
manufactured. Yours truly.

G. P. GIRDWOOD.

THIXiiS UP VALVE.

Meeting and overcoming difficulties 
makes duu-acter.

Vnioue—K. D. C. is not advertised to 
cure all “the ills that llesh is heir to,” but 
is specially prepared for the cure of dys- 

or indigestion. Cure guaranteed.
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For further particular* enquire of Railway Ticket

D. McNICOLL,
Gen’l Pas*. Agent,

Montreal.

C. K. McPHFBSON. 
АваЧ Geai Pass. Ajr*t.

St. Joh*. N. A.deforests
kh;

poke be turned any and strode j An bour los* ,iu Cl t behind you and 
bis old position at the head of | ch*se >ou lorever. 

the line of prisoners, before which the 
firing party was again drawn up.

Dare turned his back upon the scene

Intercolonial Railway.CITY EXPRESS
for Quebec and* Montreal, Ів.&£ ’ for Su8*ex»le-*0’ 

Will arrive at St.John from Suaaex, 8Ar from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday). 9.36; 
from Point du Cheise, 12.66 ; from Halifax, 19.90: 
from Halifax. MAT- *

I Theatre goers ! Attention ! The Great- 
• est Play of the Age—“The World Do 

and I Move.” and dyspepsia is moving out of it, 
the- I chased br the Kin? ot Dvsnensia Cures—

siojyotiring party was again drawn up.
Dare turned his back upon the 

thrust his fingers in his ears. Ne vert he- J chased by the King of Dyspepsia Cures 
less, he could still bear wiih horrible dis- j K. 1). C. 
tinctness the Sergeant’s loud, clear voice, j 
with an interval between the words—

“Ready!”
“Present ! ”
“Fire!”
Almost as the word was given came the 

crash of the re 
which be coi 
around with a shudder, 
lowering their smoking muskets, and a j 
thick white cloud hung above the line of The Dyspeptic’s Hope—K. D. C. Why? 
prisoners stretched upon the ground. At ! Because it cures when all other remedies

MESSENGER
If our eyes were better the stars could 

І give us more light.
K. D. C.—The Dyspeptic’s Life! Why? 

Because it makes life worth living. A free 
sample package mailed to any address. 
K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, Nova

8TKAMBR8.SERVICE.
International Steamship Co.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
/COMMENCING No
V_y the 8 earner* of __
Company will leave 8t. John 
for East port, Portland sad 
Boaton even MONDAY 
and THURSDAY morning», 
at 7.25. standard.
Returning will leave Beaten 

«me dava, at 8.30 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 p. m., for Baat- 
port and St. John.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
G. B. LAECUL

HEADQUARTERSreport. Moved by an impulse 
uld not conquer he turned 

The soldiers Heavens is to be the home of those who 
are heavenly-hearted. DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICE,

V. Î, 
this96 Prince Wm. Street.pon the ground.

extremity of the line Quixarvyn lay j fail. A free sample package mailed to any 
upon his face, with his right hand clenched address. K. D. C. Company, New Glas- 
upon a portrait which he had taken from gow, N. S. 
his breast, and ж bullet through his heart.
—Strand Magaziue.

the
Telephone 580.

THE N. Y. SUNPersecuting a good man is the devil's 
way of striking at God.

Can dyspepsia be cured ? Yes; K. D.
C. is “a positive cure,” “a safe cure.” “a 
complete cure.” “ж marvellous cure,” “the 
best cure,” “a thorough cure,” and “a 
guaranteed cure.”

It work is growth, the world is full of 
people who are very small.

Women suffering from the ailment 
uliar to their sex, and pale and sallow 

a , speedily cured and 
a fresh blooming complexion bv the 
Dr. William’ Pink Pills. W.J. l 
Franklin. Man, writes :—“My sister had 
been ill tor seven or eight years and looked 
as though she was going to the grave.
Your Dr. William Pink Pills completely і 
restored her. Sold by all druggists. Be- j 
ware ot imitations.

It is hard to scare the man who gets his j ^r'ce ^c* a С0РУ’ 
courage from the Lord.

That Night.
Has Secured During 1892:

II. Rider Haggard, 
Norman Lockyer, 
Conan Doyle,

BR, Axent.You ami I, and that night, with it* verfumv and 
glory!

The scent of the locu*t*—the light of the moon ; 
And the violin weaving the wahxee a story, 

Eumeshine their feet in the weft of the tune.
Till their shadow* uncertain 

•• -’ Reeled round on the curtain,
Vbile under the trellis wc drank in the June.

W. D. Howells.
George Meredith,
Andrew Lang,
St. George Mivart, Mark Twain, 
Rudyard Kipling, J. Chandler Harris, 
R. Louis Stevenson. William Black,
W. Clark Russell, Mary E. Wilkins, 

Frances Hodgson Burnett,

WINTER SAILINGS.
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO’Y.

Soaked through with the midnight, the 
sleeping.

Their shadowy tre**e* outlined in the brttflit 
Crystal, moon-smitten mists, where the foun 

heart leaping
Forever, forever burst, ful! with delight ;

A ml it* li*p on my spirit 
Fell taint a* that near it 

Whose love like a lily blooms out in the night.

t), your glove was an odorous sachet of blisce*1 
The breath of your fan was a breeze from Cathav! 

Л , the rose at your throat was a nest ol spilled

music!—In fauev I hear it today, 
і As I sit here, coutc**iug

Our secret, and bles-dug 
My rival who fourni u«, and waltzed you away ! 
ьм5$аегл5$ • e- -~T- —Jamee ІГАїІеомЬс RHty.

cedars were (Limited).

girl. S. S. “City of Montlcello.”tuav be restored to 
Witter! Robbbt Fleming, Commander.

YI/TLL, on and after MONDAY,
V V of November, sail from the Company's 

pier, Reed** Point, St.John, every Monday, Wed
nesday, and Saturday at 7 30 local time, for Digby, 

Annapolis, returning same day* nailing from An
napolis upon arrival of the morning Express from

These sailing* will continue until further notice.
Howard D. Troop. President.

and many other distinguished Writers.

THE SUNDAY SUN
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 

the world.
And

And the

By mail $2 a year. 
Address THE SUN. New York. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS

YOU HAVE NO IDEA
meant life—anti life

and be could do his best, 
do. though 
wi‘b Mary Xeldon.

\t the last thought his eyes glistened, and 
he moved up the course between his guards 
with the keenness of a hound in leash.

In the meantime a trooper had dis
mounted, and Quixarvyn, armed with 
whip and spurs, having taken his place in 
the saddle, the horse was led by a couple 
of soldiers to the starting point. Unlike 
his rival, Quixarvyn’s face showed no 
elation. For one moment, on hearing the 
proposal, a gleam had come into his eyes, 
but now he rode with down bent head, as 
if lost in thought. A sentence seemed to 
be constantly running in bis head—the 
sentence used by Dare in their quarrel in 
the church—“You could not make her 
happy, and I could.” He muttered the 
words over twenty times. It was not until 
the tree was reached and the horse was 
halted with his head toward the spot where 
Feversham, discernible far off between the 
lines, sat waiting, that he started, roused 
himselt. and looked about him.

David Dare was standing on his right, 
stripped to the waist and without his shoes, 
ready for the starter’s signal. Quixarvyn’s 
guards dropped the horse's bridle ; and 
Sergeant John, who stood between the two 
competitors, drew a pistol from his belt to 
give the signal.

The excitement at that moment was in
tense. Not a sound was heard in the still 
morning air. but all down the double lines 
were faces fixed intently on the two com
petitors. Feversham and the Major, with 
glasses at their eyes, sat motionless as 
statues. Even the condemned men. for
getful ot their own approaching < 
stretched their necks to catch a gllmps

depended life

What an amount of interesting Reading there is in a good Dictionary. It is not as dry • 
as most people imagine, although it is filled with іa younger

and a better looking man she confessed 
that it was true and threw herself upon 
my generosity to set her free from 
engagement. 1 did so—in a frenzy ot 
mad passion. But when I asked her 
for his name she would not tell me, fear
ing, I dare sav. that I might twist his neck. 
I should soon have found him, but then 
this war broke out and in my rage 1 could 
not keep myself from rushing to the tight 
to cool my blood with blows. And so here 
I am—going to be shot at davbrcak. But 
I swear to heaven if 1 only had that fellow 
in my power for one brief* minute I could 
die contented.”

“You are right.” said the other ; “I 
should feel the same.”

Quixarvyn drew a por 
breast and held it out to his

HARD FACTS î
from cover to cover. You can spend a whole evening much more pleasantly than you 

! imagine by looking over the
jHUNDREDS OF ILLUSTRATIONS і

?in the large Webster offered by Progress with a subscription to the paper for $3.95, 
and the information received will be valuable to you every day in your life.

.
-
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:è^<§>trait Irom his 
companion.

“Look.” he said, “is this a face to jilt a 
man ? though it is one to drive him crazy. 
Let me look at yours—it is not more inno
cent than this one, I dare swear.”

The young man took the portrait and at 
the same time handed him his own. Each 
looked in silence at the portrait in his hand 
—in a silence of amazement, of stupefac
tion. The two portraits represented the 
same person !

Quixarvyn was the first to break the 
silence.

“What ! ” he said.drawing a deep breath 
and bursting into a low laugh, which 
both fierce and glad, -‘you, was it? To 
think that I have found you after all ! Fate 
is kinder to me than I fancied.”

The other returned his gaze.
“Well,” he said, “it was I, it appears ; 

though I never knew it. nor suspected it. 
And.” he added simply, “it has been no 
one’s fault."

“No one’s fault?”
“No, no one’s. Mary Seldon liked you, 

but she did not love you, and when we met 
she found out her mistake. You frightened 
her with your mad humors. Without 
mentioning your name she told me the 
whole story. You could not make her 
happy, and I could ; that’s the whole 
I)o you blame her P"

“No.” said Quixarvyn, thrusting the 
portrait back into hie breast. “I don’t. 
But 1 have sworn to be equal with the man 
who turned her mind against me—I will 
never believe he acted by fair means—and 
I am going to do it. Defend yourself ; I 
give you warning.” Ч.Т- ДО

Both men sprang to their feet at the 
same instant, and stood glaring at each 
other. At that moment there was heard 
outside the church the rattle of a drum.

Only the rattle of a drum. But the 
■ound struck them motionless as figures 
turned to stone. Nor was the effect on 
their Щ «mpanions less remarkable. There 
was a monfent’s silence in the church, deep 
M the silence of the dead ; then a i 
ment—a long thnll of horror. That
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йthe strange contest on which 

and death for two ot their companions.
Thé sergeant raised his pistol. The re

port rang out.
At the same instant horse and man shot 

out together from the mark. At first 
the runner, practiced in flying from the 
start, and having less momentum than the 
horse, drew out in front. In a few seconds 
he was some twenty yards ahead. Then 
the gap between them ceased to widen ; 
then it was seen to be decreasing ; the 
horse was 
gaining 
halt the
drawn up level—and then come such a race 
as had never yet been seen. For a hundred 
yards and more the two ran locked 
together, side by side, the runner flying 
over the crisp turf, the horse stretched out 
in a fierce gallop, with the rider standing 
in the stirrups. And now the goal was 
fifty yards away ; but the gazers drew a 
deep breath as they saw that now the horse 
was gaining—was drawing out in front. 
For one instant it seemed that all was over ; 
the next, to their amazement, they were 
conscious that the horse was failing. Then 
they saw a gallant sight ; they saw the run
ner nerve himself tor a last 
close upon the goal, dash past the horse

Without dwel 
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surely, stride by stride. When 
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